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OVER STRANGE DISCOVERTThree Trainers are Located There Work-k-nocl in shouts of “throw her 
e stewards ultimately 

out like the others. Mr 
then delivered his speech but 
|le one of the suffragists had 

a crowd of Socialists in the 
back her in attacking Mr As. 
he left the hall. 8

kirs of the .

car-

HorsesMinister
of Justice Says Courts Will Determine Meaning of 
Expression “Works of Necessity or Mercy’’-* 
tiens Under Which Sunday Labor mil be Allowed.

•WWW

Inquiry Confirms Sun’s story of Skeleton Found in 
Did Cave-Finder Defuses to Reveal Secret of Manu 
script Found-Searchers Dynamiting llicinity For 
Other Caves and Possible Treasure.

There is a nice string of horses at 
Moosepath in training and all are ex- 
pected to make a good showing in the 
coming races throughout the provinces.

Feaeherina, a registered mare, is the 
cream of S. A.- Rockford’s stable. Her 

am is Alcemal, by Alcyone, grandam 
Elenora by American Clay, 2.34. She 
was bred by J. L. Tarlton, Lexington, 
üy. When two years old she received 
a mark of 2.25, and at Nashua last fall, 

— . V? her last race, was marked at 2.1914.’
snent tto „.to-  T“ h0use of the expression “works of necessity f?e was entered in the 2.18 pace in
servantbm ^.h Sunday °b" °r mercy” acc<>rd!ng to facts in each f°“Ct°"’ but the class was Hot filled,
the mominv h h had been besrun ln case- Mr. Lavergne asked if the pre- 8“ be.r flrst appearance will be on June 

Hon Mr 1 , Paration of a breakfast by a servant ?0th ln Su8sex> where she is entered ln
endm,;, »• AyIesworth offered an am- would be classed as an act of neces- thè 2'20'

f“rther «cure the prov- Sity or mercy. General Fiske, 2.1414 will be in the
have ei////,/ "lesf3jat|on they may D. Henderson declared that the stable f°v this season. The horse is at

smxrs üîh2 FF як ss к
йгййж-Т-*- — ..— “ -“•■= sus”
4HE-FF-Si”,“r w“ =&, &r - ■■■»«“'«“ ^..-sr-fdirbjrra,/ , * AyIesworth said the privy coun- Mr Roche of Halifax three year old stakes at Halifax
oil had pronounced on tho _ , * XVOLne °i Halifax endorsed the phnrwtotc___ A
^v'ulfrl0 vil.eSdTharin# the °^° d™eships°ViSi0nS f°r the 161161 °f are brothers of the famous Bingen, who 

S ^ /be federal parliament time, to clear up «, number of JmfJi ough W,U make the errand circuit If heГ &<££"££££ — » — —the bill ® passage of suggested that Sunday night be used
.Sir Wilfrid said that Mr ві„ь» ?S a day of general repairs. It might

Ф provincial rights were Uto^ VvaZ" to redraft the clause,
by the bin. Only matter,8^ „Мг- Monk wanted freight trains be
fights had been assigned to the nm* 4 Start on Sunday as well as
Vinces by the act of union ГІГ; contmue to their destination.
Jurisdiction had been given to the do Mr' barker moved to allow freight 
minion. Such a law as this n£ ff as frelght tratns to be’eon-
needed for the province of Quebec as MrPrin'/ а^“^:1іоп °" Sunday. 
bo one worked there on Sunday ’ It ^. * 5 offered an amendment to
was needed for the other provinces ™ e®eet’„whtoh was defeated.
E&rticularly those now receiving a large " Saf1. Hu,ehes moved to strike out 
.volume of immigration, it was the t™ VrovMaa limiting the handUng of
Jgeylnee of the dominion to deal with wire ln.yards to after 8 p. m, and 
ÿlts case. tn before 6 a. m. on Sunday. The clause

'.The amendment was declared lost work on a Monday paper be-
Mr. Bickerdike asked for an amend- л« only after el8ht o’clock Sun-

Bient delayed in reaching port by а adopted after an amend-
^reak down of machinery, to load cat- î by MT; Roes ot British Colum-
ве on Sunday. He suggested the in- time Son^T W°rk to ^ done at any 
sertion of the word “emergency.” Sunday

Antiand Lavergne was told by the 
minister of justice that 
mould probably determine the

Ind soon the market"C square 

» with a mob of roughs eager 
bdy Extra police were hastily 

fn хГот the suburbs. The ar-

OTTAWA, June
O' H

Ї :
From Thursday’s Dally Sun.) 

GREAT INTEREST IN CARLETON 

COUNTY.
BATH, N. B., June 20,—After careful 

Investigation

DR. RAYMOND IS INTERESTED.
Rev. Dr. Raymond, who was very 

much interested in the story of the dis
covery near John ville, was, however, 

your correspondent has rather disposed to be incredulous 
round that the story published in the lta veracity. With reference to the 
&un this morning in regard to the find- names on the ring and on the- books 

°.f a human skeleton in a sealed f°und ln the cave. Dr. Raymond said 
...Ve 18 absolutely correct. The cave is ‘hat he was acquainted with only one, 
situated five miles back of Muniac, in Jotm В°п8, v hich name was found on 
Un»elSt.erly dlrectlon on the boundary rinS together with the date Dec. 
line between Carieton and Victoria 4- 1779-
th,U-nUm aDd about ^elve miles from Jhere was a John Long, he said, an 
:b' .ylIlag®; Charles E. Stewart has °*d co,urIer. a man very well known at 

e ring which was found amongst the F?e timc- This man settled on the 
ones, and which bore the Inscription, Teralscouata shortly after the begin- 

h„°“n Dec. 4, 1779.” One of the ”ing of the American Revolution, hav-
books Is in possession of John E. Stew- I bepn Slven a grant of land on cpn- 
art who was with his uncle whan the і dltlon that he maintain a way place 
T>»rthVe!Z ^as made, arid Dr. Earl, of I tor travellers so as to promote travel 

no!*’ N’ B“ has the other book ! over the portage. 
fnL?J"? ha8 awakened the greatest I B,sh°p Plessis refers to the Inn ln 
toelriel " ‘“I" loCallty. and many ! conn8ctlon with his tour of the marl- 
h-rie8,ar8 advanced as to the prob- ' Dme provinces in 1812, and Sir George 
bt°;<?nh of the mysterious place. Bead ,ln hla Journal of a mid-winter 

e * anxlous to see the ! *r,p yla .the St. John River to Upper 
investigation carried further, and some ,Canada to 1815 also speaks of It. In 

the ePlnlon that other caves," ‘?8 book Sir George gives a very 
probably containing treasure, exist near !™тог°ш, account of the night which 
the one which has already excited so h 8 party 8pent at the house, 
much Interest in this part of the pro- fre no records, so f^r as Dr. Raymond 
Vl”=f- is aware, of the latter part ot Long’s

nils theory has even now been acted Hte’ or ot what part of the country he
and today saw more dynamiting, cam® from' or of any reason why he

With the result that thé entrance to m,ght be Uvlng tn the vicinity of this
the cave which contained the skeleton “у®’
has been practically closed, and a large *n DM an old French priest, Pat 
amount of work U neeessai.• to clear ^^ardin, was lost in the woods 
away the debris so that an>nb.**nce '!lis nel8hborhood and his body f, 
can again be obtained. a v® . :,A-ecofered^ but. tins anted;

CORONER WILL INVESTIGATE. men“°ned to Ш booksy -jnd ІГis fm^
. As soon as it can be verified that the posslble that he could have been tbs

Kosterlitzky, now sixty years of cave ls to Carieton county arrange- occupant of a cave such as described,
arrmv wpî1 °n1 taI1' 8tra‘eht as an ments will be made to have a coroner 
ari-ow. with a. calvaryman’s build, is a fr°m this place investigate the local
ise cosmopolitan. He was bom in І «У/
Austria, is French Ly choice and Mex
ican by adventure: He has fought un
der four different flags and won praise 
for valor every time danger gave him 
an opportunity of proving it His 
flame. Kosterlttzky, strikes more ter
ror to a Yaqui Indian or a bad man 
than anything in the category of 
thought. To them "he is the very devil 
himself, fearless, bold, merciless and 
lnipasslonate. Kosterlitzky Is feared,
otd’ admlred and . loved, but above 

all he Is feared., -

:|l
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Klngborough and My King are owned ,Q NACO’ Arlz * Jun® 21—France may same time another detachment is after

ТГ Sr™ »
doing very well this year. Those who I g no more than four hun- minutes after . about ten

have seen the horse working are ex- heado1*1*8» Un‘4ue body ot men, with the executions took S°a there’ although 
Pectins great things from him for the T at Ма^а1епа. Senora, | The rorole is Itoavs Уа°Г l0nSer'
coming year. He is making the last °’ther waIks of life might be ness and in th bl У f°r busl"
quarter regularly in .33. ^î.®d ^® seourlngs of the border der ’he “dln’t^hi, °f the bor"

The Brazilian mare Gypsy Girl ls F°T Sla"t* yelbw Mexicans, former overhead never fir®8
coming along very nicely and «rives °Lboth гас®®- cow punchers, There ’wltoal’t b^ ° ’
promise of being a flyer/ 5^®d Americans, Europeans with no Jf ft wlre not tor

Green mare Abetha Wilkes, by Abbot br/reveal their Antecedents, half 
Wilkes, ls with Mr. Brtekley and Is frA_ abd ®X?n oné or two braves; 
working well, as !s also Lester W., by T1W"oh Island, wjiçre a few
Nelson Wilkes. Уеагв ago they were head hunting, ride
* Little Egypt, owned by Robert J. 8tfrruP on a mission that

Green, Is also doing very weU and /.P'>Uce for<re ten “mesgives promise of beating 2.30 before Sl_ duty of keeping the bor-
the end of the season. , ’

The cream of Mr. Brickley’s stable and m„„F/F" arf ^en with records, 
ls a young mare by Parkslde, 2.2214. written In crimî*/ ht8tory has 

She ls strong both at the start and have thls lratoal 
finish, and great things are expected chilled

»N. H. H. ASQUITH.

he police and an opportune 
tn thinned the crowd. A 
: them, however, got into the 
lg fear of a serious riot.
Hr. Asquith had finished the 
e strong enough to hold the 
Miss Blllington and her 
sperately but vainly tried to 

as he -passed 
double line of policemen to 

lobile in which he 
ng a roar of cheers

You

By

Theresup-

e minister

went
and

any rurales now

de0l0nf',HEmm0 
der of the corps, typical soldier of for
tune, world wanderer and gentleman 
adventurer, is, in fact, the little army
itsel£- ,The others are mere recordLhg 
machines.

of the Freedricton Cricket 
lted in an easy victory for 
r, who scored 121 to their op- 
. It was a one innning match 
a large crowd of spectators, 
features of the 

nt cricket put up by a 
benedicts. At the bat Nor- 

’ scored 40, F. B. Powell 24 
Deedes 17, while T. L. Fowl- 
to his old time form, 
eral of the late James E. 
afternoon was very largely 
The procession proceeded 

esidence of the deceased to 
in's church, where the fu- 
ce was conducted by Rev. 
trney. The latter made a 
nd eloquent reference to the 
î mourners Included the 
|*d other relatives and in- 
ts made at the Hermitage, 
no pall-bearers.

was defeated. 
At 1.15 the committee

:
reported prog-

ress and the house odjourned. The 
sidération of the bill 

meaning tomorrow.

game were 
nuni- FATHER CHAPMAN DOUBTS.the courts con-

will be resumed been
reports, but they 

one saving grace—they 
nerve from the heart out.___I

Mr. Brickley also has a number of I afrakTto d?/ TOUstmont. !s'"Not 

youngsters in his stable. а dle’ and let the fates pre-
A. W. Rideout has charge of Fred ?ьІУ ь ? таП who soes in a«d shows 

Duncanson’s horses. They are Etto ^‘ /d "'ШІП8 t0 1,v®

Mac, 2.21; entered in the 2.21 class in Th-V ,
Moncton. They are always on duty, for their

Tom Abbott, a Black stallion entered <?vers thoU8a"ds of .miles. A
to the 2.35 clLs in Moncton/ândBe^ I handJv ТУ T® day b® “W-ln, a 
line, by Online, 2.04, entered in the 2 27 mlttLZ IQUl! W.’h° have bèen corn- 
race ln Moncton, but the сі«°. was not ,U1 g depredations, while at the

Another St. John man who was раї*- 
tlcularly interested ln the story in 
yesterday’s Sun was Rev. Father Chap
man, V. G-, who was for fifteen 
in Johnville,

are FURTHER DISCOVERIES EXPECT-
The

CHATHAM TEACHERS 
AT SWORDS’ POINTS

ED.
worthy and eligible to__ „ _ receive her
cargo and proceed on her voyage

°apd" Tbe trouble arose over the ex-
сГ '/Г1—" Dr CoX’ the prin- 

/ grammar school, made out 
ОДІ various papers and then requested 
some of the teachers to examine the
refuse// ‘/ІГ own pup118- This they 
rotod^/f do. om the ground that they 
toe/Л £ЄХат ПЄ as accurately as if 
they set the examinations themselves.

endeavored to get them 
to yieM, but all stood off. So at the 
school board meeting a letter was read 
/ті//" C°f stating that Messrs. 
Fullerton and Loggie had refused to 
accept the papers assigned to them. 
The members of the board expressed 
the opinion that It was small work on 
the part of those concerned, but order
ed that Secretary Stothart and the 
principal slfould assign the papers. The 
teachers agreed to this.

years
a few miles from where 

the discovery is said to have
(Special to the Sun.)

ANDOVER, June 20—The story 
published in the Sun this moruing of 
the finding of a human skeleton in a 
cave near Muniac on Sunday by Chas. 
E. Stewart and John E. Stewart, prom
inent residents of the village has 
caused considerable talk in this neigh
borhood, and although

as
made. Father Chapman says that he 
is well acquainted with the ground and 
can not understand where such 
could exist.

Father Chaum.an was not prepared to 
believe that such a discovery had been 
made. If, he said, the story had stated 
that the cave was found on the main 
river or on the Toblque he would have 

more ready to have credited it, 
of J but the spot mentioned was 150 years 

ago a wilderness, where it seemed to 
him it would have been impossible for 
a man to have existed. Since that 
time the land has been cleared and 
cultivated.

up to theЖ
;a cave

., ■ no definite
theory has been suggested, it seems to 
be the opinion here that further 
teresting discoveries may be made. | been 
With this end in view the work 
dynamiting was continued today.

Primclpal Cox Made Out Papers and filled.
J?* R?ckford's mascot, Fannie, is 
still with him. This dog follows 
through the circuit, and is 
friend of all followers- of

* j
in-

Subordinates Refused to Examine SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 
AMOUNT TO WEEY $5,000,000

him
a great 

the track.HN DOG SHOW. Нот BARK manuscript kept

SECRET.MUCH INTEREST IN 
NEWCASTLE CflSE

CHATHAM, N. B.,xJune 20— A sur
vey has been held 
Loyal Briton at 
den John

fe many attractions at the 
o be held at St. John com- 
btember 1st next is a bench 
gs, and judging by the in
dy displayed by fanciers, 
ps to surpass all other sim- 
held in these provinces, 
railway rates arranged by 
ment render it possible for 
roughout the provinces to 
logs to St. John for compe- 
jvery trifling expense, and 
large number will avail 

bf this opportunity. 
Cullough, who has so sue- 
knaged all the dog shows 
has been engaged as super- 
h first-class professional 
k employed, classes for all 
breeds have been provided 
ferything possible is being
I the wishes of fanciers, 
rwhere the dogs will be 
hcellently lighted and ven-
as the show will be held 
best season of the year, 

pay rest assured of the 
heir dogs while on the 
ard to the superintendent
II particulars. His address 
411, St. John, N. B„

Charles ,E. Stewart has ln his pos
session the piece of bark which he 
found wrapped around the books in the* 
cave, but refuses to make public, the 
inscription on it. 
difficulty in deciphering the writing, 
but finally succeeded, and tonight In
timated to your correspondent that It 
showed where other caves might be. 
For this reason he will keep it to hlm- 
selt until he has followed Its directions.

HOAX, SAYS HON. F. J. SWEENEY.

When passing through the city last 
night, Hon. F, J .Sweeney referred to 
the story printed In yesterday’s Sun re
garding the mysterious cave and ■ Its 
occupant, near Andover.

Mr. Sweeney stated that the. story 
was going the rounds in Andover, but 
as far as he could learn had been

whole cloth. "Of 
surveyor gen

eral, “I did not look into the matter 
very closely, but responsible parties in 
Andover treat the story 
pure and simple.”

on the steamer 
Nelson by Portwar- 

Ferguson, assisted by Capt. 
Oscar w Smiyi, master mariner, and 
James Dickens, engineer and machln-

He had considerable

Swat Additional Wes for L C.H, Quarantine and Military Im
provements for Si. John, Bat No Grant for Extra Dredging.

The steamerFeint; near Cape" BaUare^during f tog‘ 

Nfl/0t and proceeded to St. Johns, 
to!/'. "'/re repa,rs were made under
ZrtlfiZto , °f UoydS’ ag®"t. g'ven a 

certificate of seaworthiness, and
ceeded to this port.

After a careful survey of the 
toe port wardens

Wilbur McLean For 
Publishing Obscene Literature

To Improve III temper
____ ____  . . suffering of
corns. Quickly done by the old reliable 
Putnam’s Com Extractor, 
acid, flesh-eating substitutes 

vessel sist on "Putnam’s.” 
sea- I and painless

man
ufactured out of 
course,” remarked the

Relieve the physical (Special to the Sun ) 
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 20—Reli

able parties at Andover say the story 
of the cave Is true. Stewart’s story 
is confirmed.

F
pro- " ~ І Or^TAWA, June 20.—Supplementary

NEWCASTLE, N. B. June 2П-ТН» ®stimates f°r next
case of the King v. Wilbur McLean on мТ’ть!/8/''1'"/. amount to W<663.- 
. , 6 r McLean, on 824. There ls an item of $20,000 for a

formation of John Galliald, came up new experiment station in the west 
tor hearing before Police Magistrate îfÜ’?00 for the Halifax .exhibition and 
Davidson yesterday and was continu- ,0,000 for the Charlottetown exhibi- 

today. The accused was arrested I F°n’ 22,200 for militia buildings at 
I ?" the eighteenth, and is out on », - ’

• thousand dollar bond. The charge is unifications at Halifax, $16,000; 
tor issuing and publishing obscene lit- pleting tortifications at Halifax 
erature. A card was produced "
dence which purported to be 
scene, when read every alternate line

carts ~°rifrted by one ot the 
Bessie Gough tS/u^he^’hustend "a

.If your screen doors and I «re W^riShae„ 
windows are on early think L/’ wb,° put the case before thatFo-of .he oouble Sawd. 3 |..Su«h,SS"ra‘iV»“'

Father Maguire. The case was then
clerk*"f°the6 handS °f T’ » Виш" 
cierlt of the peace, who Instructed Po-
llceman Galliald to proceed

2° “ »«»»».'F'iX’SL
The case was adjourned 

day. The defendant 
by R. T. D. Aitken.

It ls reported that other na
tions of similar offenses will t.v ^CU‘

Including i Pair Of Hinges Г.^.^.“*-ГГГ
and Screws, і Brass Door I did the printing e hous® whl<*
Pull, i Brass Hook and 
Eye, 2oc. each.

Beware of 
and in- 

It’s the one sure

Maces Bay—Wharf In Belas ; 
revote of lapsed amount, $2,050.

Mispee—Extension of 
er breakwater, $6,000.

Petit Rocher Breakwate 
connection with shore, $7,000.

W.ison’s Beach Breakwater—To com
plete, $1,500. -
thk°r4tanT/tern.at,0nal C0mrat!,s'on on 

>20,000?’ °hn r,Ver’ NeW Brunswick,

communication between

Basin;year were brought as a yam,pronounced her eastern or out-cure.

SCREEN DOORS Including !/REGENT DEATHS. as well as a large circle of relatives. 
His funeral took place on Thursday.ed

а І /ЗУІ?’ for alterations and repairs of

com-
__ , ЩШШШЯШШШШШЯШ — and
Esquimauit, $25,000; bracing up the
cliff at Quebec, $30,000. .There is a John_ "N betWeei
million dollars Intercolonial chargeable Lomé. Port''’fZZ„„ J8a?etyI I?’ 
to capital. Of this $ff40,000 is for loco-

f
HAD A BAD LEG.DEATHS OF NOVA SCOTIANS.

“For twelve years IWOLFVILLB, N. S., June 21.—Mrs.
Ella Brown North, wife of Fred 
Northrop, died at her home at Gan-
ning, on Saturday, quite unexpectedly. ab?, three inches square, and the 
Her son, Harold is teller in the Can- “?hlnf was something fearful. Dr. 
adlari Bank of Commerce at Springhlll. cbase’s Ointment completely cured 
She was a daughter of C. Brown, St. me* took away the Itching and healed 
John, and leaves one sister there, Miss Up toe 
Emma Brown.

Telegrams were received al Hants- 
port of the sad news, of the drowning 
of Capt. Rupert Faulkner and his wife, 
at Bonaire, West Indies, on the brlgt.
G. B. Lockhart, which went ashore on 
the north shore. The vessel Is a total 
loss. Their little son, ’ four years old, 
was saved, as were also the

, was a great suf
ferer from eczema on the Inside of the 

There was a raw patch of flesh
Steam■ In evl- 

very ob- St. leg.та iiІШШІрір' Do not let the Flies catch 
you unawares.

Ю capital. Of this $540,000 is for loco- Morten// Harbourv“le and

motive and car shops and land pur- To promote direct ste^m«hi
housîe' wharf, M.050 tor "Zrtre^ent j ^undtend^m апР<1“-

safes. “*”Sackville, $72,500 for machinery for ООО the Klondike, $12,-
locomgtive and car shops, $10,000 for A revote of $5 000 to, to
increased accommodation at St. John; monument at 4t’ ті/ th Champlain 
double tracking, $12,000; sidings and Expenses of life ° insnr»
spurs, $35,000; increased accommoda- eion $10 000 insurance commis-
tion at New Glasgow, $10,000; water Expenses'of royal commi , 
supply, $26,000. To purchase cars tor vestigate mat tore to * lon to ,n‘ 
the governor general, $39,000; expenses the grain trade nf n, co?necticm with governor general’s trip to Saskatche- Furth/ a/o/i /a’ J10'000' 
wan and Alberta. $2,271. . steamer on th/Z ° lc® br®aking

There is $40,500 tor public buildings and Northumberlend/T f/ Lawrence 
In New Brunswick, divided as fol- ln a smon » tod Stralts, $75,000.
lows: * current Teal toPD‘ementary list f°r the

to ln/reLTl thCre ls a vote of 160,000 
The to/, °mm0datlon at Halifax, 

the ne/, amount df estimates for 
the next year Is $73,570,471.

'

sore.”Mr. Alex. McDougall, 
Postmaster, Broad Cove Marsh, N. S,

WS8ÏSiff*.
ITHER’S GARDEN.

MRS. WILLIAMS.

V SACKVILLE, N. B., June 20.— The 
death occurred here this morning of 
Mrs. Williams, wife of J. H. Williams, 
bookkeeper for Geo. E. Fort. Deceas
ed had been ill for several weeks with 
pneumonia and complications. Besides 
a husband, she leaVes four children, 
the eldest being about seven years old 
and the youngest an Infant a few days 
old. The case is a particularly sad 
one, inasmuch as Mr. and Mrs Wil
liams came from the W<ést Indies and 
are thus far away from МГу,. relatives.

andas like her garden,
Bd, quaint and sweet, 
buds and blossoms 

111 retreat.
Sizes—2-8x6-8, 2-іохб,.10,3x7

■ crew.
Capt. Faulkner was a native of Hants- 
port, brother of Mayor Faulkner. 'Mrs. 
Faulkner was from Cape Coch.

Word has been received by friends at 
Hantsport of the death on board ship 
of Captain Kendal Barker at Delagoa 
Bay, South Africa, of malarial fever. 
Capt. Geo. Barker ls a brother.

Mrs. XV. J. Mulhall, a well known and 
much-esteemed lady, died on Friday at 
her home in

В of sympathy 
tys opening there, 
bite and pure unclosed, 
k whispered prayqr

ts there lingered 
rfection brought,
[loomed purple pan!ses 
tender thought.

first snowdrops took dee#

jig §

152
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SCREEN DOOR SETS. until satur- 
was represented Dalhousle public building—Improve

ments, renewals and repairs, $1,500.
Fredferlcton public buildings—Fit

tings, furniture, etc., revote $1,000, $3,-
llJ ii

To cure Headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10000. use 

cents.Middleton, after a few 
W, -H. Mulhall of 

Midoleton and C. W. MulhaU of Wind
sor, are sons.

Oscar H. Marsters, formerly of Cen- 
treville, Cornwallis, son of 6 В Mas- 
tors, died îecently at Los Angeles, aged 
65 years.

Mrs. Wm. Benjamin, mother ef the 
celebrated singer, Avon Saxon, died on 
Saturday at her home ln Berwick,aged 
lo years. Miss Annie Saxon of this 
town ls a daughter.

Moncton public building—Cleaning, 
painting, renovating, etc.. $1,000.

St. John Military Buildings — Addi
tion to stores, building and wagon and 
gun shed, $13,000.

St. John Quarantine Station on Part- 
MONCTON, N. B. June 20 д . ridg® Mand-To complete water ser- 

teresting wedding took рГасе'і/ь/,/ ylc®’^3’Г" »
past one o’clock this afternoon f" St- J°hn QuaAntine Station—Re- 
Miss Beatrice Augusta daugtoer/ w palra to wha/ and buildings, grading, 
Hariev Poors t c t> ’ ushter of W., fencing, etc, $2,000.
Woodford K. Allen" son of t0 Tracadla Lazaretto
of Upper Caoe, Botstord Tho /6"' 8anltary works’ $7'000' 
mony was performed by Rev e в Г'УЄГ8 ?10’000 ls vot"
McLatchy, pastor of the West Fnd т Dig/y har/>r improvements.
United Baptist church The hri!! J/ _,Ne^ Brunswick-Campbellton- 
wore a grey travelling suit "L b Id? Wharf extension and repairs. $2.800.

MARKET SQUARE, with A,/ blue and LtU’to mTch *1?a5/0USle - HarbOT improvements,

ST. JOHN, ft £7/ No/aSsu^-re.p^n/ ...go to Nova Scotia м a wedding trip. « Groynes for channel

months’ illness.MISS MABEL VÂNWART.

IsMcSv/a/el Vanwart' daughter of 
Isaac Vanwart, of Woodstock,
had bTn tnlÿ TUeSday aft®rnoon. She 
/df/r 11 w,th iung trouble, but had 
®°Даг recovered as to be able to go 
d7/hlnf Tuesday. She was driving 
to to 3 to*end' wben she was stricken 
in the carriage. she was 20 years of 

T , a§,e, and leaves her parents
- Laundry and ter and four brothers to mourn.

1 because they must; 
own roses reached t°* 

iven
of trust.

wm When times are dull and prople are 
not advertising Is the very time that 
advertising should be the heaviest —A MONCTON WEDOtNO, diedнвІШwmm Screen Door Checks, 

each.
Mallory Door Fasteners for 

Keeping the Door Shut, 
20C. each.

k
70c.quiet garden— 

of her heart— 
fit nests, and caroled 
of cheer apart.

BIRTHS.
»

EDGAR—At Betleisie Bay N В on 
June 7th, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs'.’ Er
nest Edgar,, a son.

one sia-stiil floats back to US,
sin and strife, 
breath of roses blown, 
:e of her life.

GEORGE BATES.
George Bates, of Long Point, Bellisle, 

Kings Co., died at his home on Tues
day, June 19th. Mr. Bates

LIVERPOOL," June 19—Arthur Pea- 
?ock’ „a Warrington councilor, was 
fined $500 at Liverpool County Ses
sions yesterday , for abusing his official 
position by offering $500 to push the 
sale of cértaln land through the Fi- 

. I nance and Estate Committee of the 
Council.

—Selected. MARRIAGES.W H. THORNE і C0„ LlW, Avas an old 
and respected resident of Bellisle, be
ing in his 73rd year, 
of kindly disposition 
husband and father, 
widow, two daughters and

FENWICK-SLIPP—At the„ ■ _ residence
He was a man of the bride’s father, W O Slipp 137
wnftrfC .-SWed Duke street, June 21st," by Rev.’ R. "

He leaves a w. Ferguson, Edward Roy Fenwick 
fourrions, and Florence Alberta Slipp.

Rlv^%iAdditions toion
1 protection, $400. :
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The' Bowsers 
tier the jrthcr 
ecr was : about 
front s 
Mrs. Taylor cai 
•third house brh 
old baby with 1 
a meeting of a 
throe blocks, aw 
she not only wi

is to

avo
explained, “but,: 
go out. We-caiL 
van here and ' 
along till midri'ii 
known him to wi 
in his little life, 
you for a single 1 
All you’ve got tc 
in a while and s 
nOt sucking hi» b 

“Why, of courg$ 
ser, who was feoTi 
ward the worlds 
good care of the 
could yourself. 13 
but I wish we hai 
What a picture o 
sents! No wonder 
Soul of à child o 
go to heaven.”

"It’s awfully kii 
ed the mother, "b 
on your good nat 
'quarter of an hp 

speak about five' 
dies.”

“Don’t Hurry yo 
man. Stay an ho 
ГІІ have.. . my eye o
lie a happy father 
full of such 
home to. By thuni 
dimple in his chin.'

■ Mrs. Bowser Jodi 
rather doubtfully, 
for her to go and 
by had been carefu 
the divan and the i 
back yard, and the 
down- to his cigar.

"flow proud Jim 
over a kid like tti'd 
tween the pufTs but 

A vigorous y 
parlor lifted him u| 
up and carried him 
* run. Three other 
before he 
face had been 
he saw it last. No 
red as a beet and < 
as a washboard.

"Here, what's _tly, 
claimed, as he beers’ 
tin one’s head 

The eyes came wli 
yells grew stronger, 
kicked out as if you 
dancing a hornpipe.

’T see,” said the 
after standing and i 
for a moment, “he 
en up. Como up hei 

Young Taylor w< 
was wide awake 
was no veteran he w 
realize that th 
crooked work /going 
hadn't changed the і 
cradle in order to wt 
offsprings for a good

Iitt

once.

reached

in a

now

ere

é?

wep

*• BY THUNDER BUT 
DIMPLE IN Hid

bad gone to sleep ii 
arms and wakened to 
headed man hauling hi 
resented the change і 
made the welkin ring. 

Mr. Bowser tossed h 
’ down. Results: Nil.

Mr. Bowser chirped 
and. whistled. Results:

Mr. Bowser 
through to 
tug as he 
now felt himself to be 
situation and he w 
whooping old time, t 
no was held right-sid 
yelled when he was he 

•«-'Wards. He was being 
tfc-a parlor when a mat 
the front door. Ho wt 
J-У man in search of a 
had only announced th 

and luscious berri 
est price known for ye 
Bosor shouted

then 
Де parlor 
went, but

at him: 
Oet out Of here, yo 

You see what trouble Г 
band!”
v... .ca“ see that you 
7‘ 1 that kid,” repliât 

An old man like yo 
know better than to h 
Pended by one leg like”!

;Got out with you!”
ГП «et out, but 

k you have heard t 
tnis. There’s a law to

•■1

TWO
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SEVENTH DISTRICT 
UNITED BAPTISTS

Smaxtbst Opting Sum for 
^4 Ladies and Men are made of

Hewson 
T weeds

WAS BADLY HURT IK THE 
CHATHAM PULP MILL

DUMMY CORPSE ONE 
ТШ OF SWINDLER.1

я
The cloths are absolutely Pure Wool—and trill wash.

Look for the fiewson trade mark—the sign and ‘ 
guarantee of rugs wool. {

Peler Murry Old His Leg ‘DlsWitrt— 
Michael Scully 8ot Two Moelhs 

Tor Throwing Stones.' ü

• PARIS, June Î9.—One" of the tiever- 
eet swindlers that justice has put her

S3®5Sü ïïïlÆ.fgêSï
man named Rene Hayer, who was 
sentenced to five years’ Imprisonment

CHATHAM, V- », МиПе 19.—Peter І “* frau<1~ w .
Murray was badly- hurt this morning
While working at the Miramlchi pulp 8°“ , H,S epeclBUty
mill. Murray was working -on the ”a” tbe Insurance com-
n.ill track at the time, and was push- ”ebad a atrln6 “* allaees.
in* a wood car along when another °"® ,У b®J°uld aPP®fr “ a w“rk- 
came behind and knocked him down. £^hfn>,»hi»wA u h пЛ в“а0’ In 2?®
He fell off the track to the ground. , waa kaown « the
His left hip was found’ to’be Very bad-1 Marquis de Lamoignon, 
iy dislocated and his body bruised.
Murray was taken to the Hotel Dieu
Hospital, where the dislocation was re- I The “marquis” Insured himself se
duced. I anist accident with several companies,

Michael Scully of England was sent- After he had paid the flrst premium he 
erced this morning to two months in reported that he had had a fall down- 
jail. Scully was attending a dance last stairs, which resulted In an Injury to 
Wednesday night at J. R. McDonald’s bis head. It was proved afterward 
and started in to rim things. He was that the prisoner had shown the doctor 
put out of the house and retaliated sent to exàmlne him an old wound. At 
by throwing stones through the. win- I all events, the company were deceived, 
dews. Mrs. McDonald and others ran 1 and paid $8,060 compensation. Hayer 
ont of jthe house to stop him,. when he next set fire to his premises and col- 
threw a large stone at Mrs. McDonald lected 8250 Insurance, 
and struck her on.the forehead. She One of his greatest ‘coups” was 
was badly cut and several stitches had when he insured his life for 820,000. 
to be taken In the wound. Yesterday One day the company Interested’ learn- 
Scully was arraigned before Magts- ed that Hayer had fallen down the 
trate Connors and after the evidence steps of th* station at Vincennes, 
was giveb his honor sentenced him to broken his spine, and that he had but 
two months’ imprisonment, ft’few days to live. Again the doctors

” . 1 ■■ ’ I were completely deceived. The com
pany’s tepresntatlve -sought an inter- j 
vltfw with the “dying” man, and suc
ceeded m effecting a settlement for 

Are you disoourag- I MO,000 cash do(wn. The claimant was 
■ed-î Is your doctor* I duly reported to have died, and the 
’bills a heavy financial [ insurance company, congratulating 
heavy physical bur- itself In Its business ability, sent a 
den? I know what wreath to what has since transpired to 

.. loadT Is your pain a have ben the funeral of a dummy
tnese mean to delicate women—i have corpse, 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your
burdens. Why not end the pain and Î -n„ ■ , . *! ,2m , .
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for : Hayer> changing Hts name once more 
you, and will, if, you will assist me began to speculate on the Bourse. In 

All you need to do Is to write far а а. уеаг ог *° he gained nearly $300,000; | 
free box of the remedy, which has 1 vcn, Iulk deselted blm- and he lost the ; 
been placed, ta my banda to be glVen wl,oie his money, i Left penniless, he BERWICK, N. S./June 19,-The Ban- 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure re8orted to fraud again. This time he tlet church here Was the scene of a 
you. It has done so for others. If so appeeared ln a new role. A wealthy very interesting ceremony at 8 o’clock 
I shall be happy, and you will be woman dled in the Department of the this evening, when a large number of 
cured for 8c. (the cost of a postage Somme> and left her money to be friends assembled to witness 
stamp). Your letters held confident- dlvlded equally between a nephew and riage of Miss Elizabeth Mabel, onR 
lally. Write to-day for my free treat- a n,ece> who had not been heard of for daughter of S. W. Bigh, to Thomas 
ment. MRS. F. R. СШШАН, Wind- scme 11 me- Hayer determined to Calhoun of Gaspe, Que. Rev. G Percy 
tor. Ont I personate the missing nephew and Raymond performed the ceremony

claim his share of the heritage. He They will reside in Gaspe. The groom 
gave out that he had lost his papers ln is a son of T. B. Calhoun of the Cal- 
the eruption of Mount Pelee in Martini- houn Lumber Co., Calhoun Mills, N В 
que. He secured a copy of the birth- 
certificate of the lost heir, and actually 
forged his handwriting; but at the last 

The trttereurf *bv„„ . , I moment the real heir turned up, withand the frtenri^ wln, h® do® show the ïesult that Hayer found himself In —
local fanciers' Іч „,_Valry shown by the dock. ? . - . “Oh, yes,” said one fair member of
and each da? rh! ® v!ry keen, | --------------- --------------- - the social upper crust to another,
ing showered with ьт.,ї!имвЄПІ SûEl BATH’ Me-> **** ls’—Daniel Sawyer ; “she’s a very charming girl, no' doubt, 
same The nwnere ^èllrlt8 reeardlnS I of Gardiner, a deckhand on the river but she’s ignorant of the ways of so-
dogs anJar torenJ Л thoroughbred steamer City of Augusta, was drowned ciety.”
Exhibltto^ AssortsH^T^^"118® ^,at tbe thie afternoon. It is supposed that the і “Indeed!” exclaimed the other,
s^aî effort in the r h^^ ® Wash of a pM1”* ateazner recked: “Yes,” continued the first speaker,
determined to and ee®m the boat while he was working on the “she was a member of my box party
breaking showr-At fhl »a record J guardrail, and that he lost his bal- at the opera the other night, and'she 
Intended in U waS ance, but no one saw the accident He never said a word while the perform-“uVflndî^th^ thTm",ht'angot iWaS 24 yearS °“ and U“ed- *»=« ™ on.”

altogether suit the requirements of in
tending exhibitor^ the executive'strain
ed a point to secure more suitable 
quarters, with the result that a large 
space ln one of the main buildings has 
beten set aside for the dog* show. This 
hall, so well lighted and

J Г* «first District Meeting Held Since the 
Two Bodies Were United—Three In

teresting Sessions Yesterday

і
4,

r-i
E

I

Provincial News 4tion, which will take place June 29th.
Mrs. George B. Wallace has pur

chased the farm of the late Charles A. 
Wallace. •
J^àCv.t HaViland ,ls Preparing to re
build his saw mill, which was burned 

ST. MARTINS. some time ago.
Tbe people living in the vicinity of 

ST. MARTINS, June 18,—The annual Day’s Corner were very much alarmed 
■chool meeting of district No. 2 took a few days aS° at the appearance of 
pfact. oc Saturday, June 16, in the su- a.'!'bl*'k ^ear' yhich was in search 
Perior school building. Dr. H. E. Gill- lntruder

fThe seventh district Inmeeting of
United Baptists met in the Charlotte 
street W. Baptist ChiTrch,- St. John,
Tuesday at 10 a. m. The first sea* 
filon was of à devotional character, 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. R. W.
Ferguson.

Thera were present; Rev. W. C,
Goucher, Rev. W. H. Perry,' Rev. F. E.
Bishop. Rev A, McNintch, Rev. O. N.
Mott, Rev. J. A. Porter, Rev. F. ~S.
Bamford, Rev. 6. J. Perry. Rev. M. E.
Fletcher, Rev. A. J. Prosser, Licenti
ate: Dores, Sharpe, Rev. R. W.
Ferguson, Rev. H. D. Worden, a num
ber of delegates from the churches of 
the district, and members from some 
of the neighboring churches.

The afternoon session was opened at 
2 o clock, Rev.W. C. ôoucher, chairman

Rev. A. McNlnteii^of^Grand Manan, J ^ ^ WHIliigS ЕГІІИІІУ Old

ture, and^prayer^waT-offt^b^Rev *6I НВІІІ2Є HiS Pflll—Th GfOSS-

-W. H. Perry.
D c. ciarke, the district clerk, can- Ing і Dangerous Oil.

ed the roll of delegates and the follow
ing responses were made: J.. w. Stev
ens, Fairville;

’All.

KILLED ON THE I.C.R. 
AT HUMPHREYS MILLS

« r»*_* *&
4VÈECEIVED THE DOCTORS.

. was so bold as
to come within a few yards of the 

more occupied the chair. Business re- buildings. It is believed to be the same 
lative to school work was carried bear that has been seen in former 
through. The appropriation of $1,200 years, ln that locality. His savage

growls could be heard for a remark
able distance.

Samuel Linton and his sister. Miss 
Sadie Linton, from at. John have been 

Grading in the schools began Mon- vlAiting frlends here, 
day, June 18. Mrs- Wm- Pitt and Mrs. Alfred Perry

At the close Of the Sunday evening ЬаУ,е, returned from a short trip to 
service of the Baptist church dele- BeIIelsIe- 
gates to attend the district meetings to 
be held at Hatfield’s Point, June 27, 
were elected as follows: M. Kelly and 
Deacon A. O. White.

James Floyd and wife of Bloomfield 
are guests of Mrs. J. S. Titus.

Seh. G. Walter Scott, 76 tons; Capt.
A. McDonough, is on the De Long ! 
blocks undergoing repairs. I

Sch. Emma T. Storey, Capt. Gough. ‘
arrived here Saturday from St. John, j At a special meetino- . . ,

Sch. Susie N.. 45 tons, is discharging managers of the Hn^, L t® b°ard, °f 
a cargo of coal for the lighthouse held on u«L ” B me for blcurabies,

Sch. Harry Morris, lunger laden, aUdh of M,st? Вс^Г”’ І>® ГвВІЙП' 
sailed Sunday for St John ‘ the matron, was

E. G. Evans and family of Hampton П w^ereltoafl'sp^atrLL^
are guests at the Wilson House. !----- - - a t a 8z>eclal record be

Rev. Donald Stewart of Montreal is 
the guest of Mrs. Joseph Carson.

(iJames Woods Stepped in Front 
of a Moving Trainwas made for district work. The retir

ing trustee, W. E. Skillen, was re-elect
ed for a term of three years.

Surprise
Soap

HOME FOR INCURABLES 
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT Hamm, St. John; F. R. Connor Mrs. k M°NCT0N, N- B., June 19.—Not 

A. C. Smith, St. John; D. Thompson, nearln* warning cries of a bystand- 
Musquash; J. A. Porter, Beaver Har- ®Г Я18 r“mble of an approaching 
bor; Frank Gamble, St. George- E M ®PeclaI freight train, an aged man, Jas. 
Ganong, St.Stephen; Geo. A. Simpson, .WoodBi stePPed onto the I. C. R. cross- 
Fair Haven; W. D.Cheney, O. L. New- w® at Humphreys, about a mile from 
tnn. Grand Harbor; Angus Crossboon ™oncton this morning and was struck 
Mrs. W. Cheney, White Head ’ 7? the •“««motive and hurled to death.

Rev. H. D. Worden and Rev A J ?® waa aged sixty-three and neither 
Prosser were Invited to seats in the Г*. hiring nor eyesight were good, 
meeting. cut whether he saw the man who

On motion the reports of the warnings to him and regarded
churches were then read. There are 27 the actlon 38 a Joke or whether he 
churches in the district, with thirteen Pelther eaw nor heard will never be 
pastors at present. The first. Saint '^ГО’ „
George’s United Baptist Church was' Л“® accldent took place at Hum- 
oiganized one hundred years ago. On p™'ey'e Mllle crossing on the I. C. R.,

_ July 2nd, 1906, a new church was dedl- а°ои* one mile from the city.
HOPEWELL HILL, June 18,-The ! “Resolved, ‘оіаГіЬе“ьоагД Cated’ $4.500, and while it has I “aSed "'Ьо conducted a small farm

annual school meeting of the Hill dis- agers of the Home for InrurahiA* 0,1 y an actuaI resident membership î^as i^aIkI”g down the road towards 
trict was held on Saturday, a large desire to place on record their ot 10в’ during the past year it raised Humphrey's. Near his destination the
number of-the ratepayers being pre- sense of Lhe great loss this more than 81,250. J- Ç. R. track crosses the road and a
sent M. M. Tingley presided. J. M. has suffered by the” decease of м'ге №е date oi the “Pening the new ?'®h fence obscures the track
Tingley, the retiring trustee, was re- William W. Turnbull Fuliv church twenty members were received fro™,the ^ew of pedestrians going in
elected W. J. McGorman elected audl- cord with her husband in the noble ЇУЛо memberahip. The churches In the У”® dl^ton and at the time pre- 
tor, and the sum of $612 voted for generosity which enabled thta charity 218tr'ct ara ,ocated as follows; Two in У®”>® t,hLen8lnter from having a full 
«bool expenses for the ensuing year, to come into existent she hts at aU ,St’aJohn West: one in Fairville, one \Z ®* ®f ‘be roadl Tb* train was run- 
No action was taken in regard to the times taken the most lively interest tn ln l1' Stepheni 0I,« In St. George, three ” ‘his point according to an eye-
act relating to compulsory attendance. ) its welfare, and when her health nor- 011 Deer Island, four on Grand Manan, ^І!*1®88 °Л the accident about twenty 

A new piano has been placed in the mitted, never failed to attend Р,ьІ on6 °n White Head, two on Campo- n? eaan hour- Seymour Seamans was 
Riverside consolidated school, the in- ! nieetlngs. At such times bv her wise bello> tbree ln Musquash and vicinity, fl®”?111® across the track and seeing 
etrument having been purchased with counsel and loving symoathy with th. one ln Mascarene, three in St And- tbe danger whlch Woods was In shout- 
funds raised at concerts given In the suffering dnes, she ever evinced the and vlclnlty- four at Oak Bay and 7d a parting, calling to him to go
ech°Pl- , j wide philanthropy whichhv«hün th! I vlclnIty- 5 j back. The warning went unheeded and

Mrs., Ernest Bhiele of St. John is) chS^icJristic ot her long life She A comrnlttee, consisting of Rev stePPing on the rails the unfortunate 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. has given us a beautibî examnle nf Fer®uson- Mrs. A. C. Smith ahd ”Tbwf, strUck by the loeomoUve In 
в. Calhoun, at Lower Cape. patience and cheeSese unTer suffer- G6no£®- wee appointed to T Throttle a^d w^h M,°®dy waa at the

lhg, khd we can most fittingly testify І 'І !,. ® plan to enlarge the borders ^T®“1®’, a”d was hurled several feet,
to our regard by doing our utmost to of.tbe seventh district and.report the „„.. p,cked uf be was dead. De
make this institution S a worthv me- ach<me agreed upon by the committee ®a d wae a native of F. E. Island. He
mortal to the benevolent tZTJZ, at the next meeting. was unmarried and a farmer. He had

HARCOURT, N. B„ June 19-Miss "Resolved, that a page df th?' re- Л.meetln® laet evening, was under 'hTrivT!^ h‘S Hl!ter’ Mrs' Donoh“e for
Nellie Stuart has resigned her school «>rds be inscribed to the memory of th® dlrectton of the Women’s Mission- thi ty, y rs pastl >
th S^!lh'S Corner- which she closed on і ouc; deceased associate; and further ,аГу Society' Mrs- A- C. Smith presid- , DOt ^ held’ this be‘
the 16th. After a short rest she will “Resolved, that these resolution, h. 1 ®' d ®onsid*red unnecessary by Coronertake up the profession of nursing. ! transmitted to the family of the de- Шу' W' c- Goucher opened with f^2y’visited the scene of the 

Mrs William Cummings, with her ceased, under the seal of the Home гї!?Г'. Mlss Blanche Coes then gave .оттГпДо C°^oner Purds > however, te-
two children, went to Milierton yester- with every expression of loving sym- & o5?l5Slonary recltation. J**® r®moyal of th® hoard
flay to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. pathy in their great loss.” ® 7,11 The main feature of the evening’s h ma!‘e8 ,K tmp088ible for
Crocket-. ... __________ meeting was an address by Miss Archi-1 pfde8trlans walking in the direction of

: - bald. She is engaged as a missionary 1 Humphery'e Mills to
ALMA- penpUT ПСАТІК? ln the Telegu region, India; and is at

ALMA, N В June io -ru , liLUCIl I UCn I llUi present on a furlough. She dealt very
Sch^eUng w^Zid hTre on Satur- „ . ЙІКТ'ЇЇК * Г* ,n the Tele®^
thfmeSti?1*? W'd B' Bd*®tt called - Ж P- MAXON. overcome eand*of theZalZTtoeZn- I man of the clty water works depart-

Qrdei and acted as . . ■ verted natives. The Teleru region .m ment- got up ln her sleep this morn-

fШІ
vincial condition of the district was cattle ranching, but gave up that busi- Christians to thto T^rict Ьм Л?” v

- - - - =S’.r,Z“..YSÆ I’-SS*
rSn1»1: as.1”1,1 .мг,„

Z22Z«& * ™ - '.ЇЇ*Ь;Г2І T2r<SrCr T1 ,h‘

•nd Miss Clara Fletcher is engaged. he deceased lady, came to the city to
attend the funeral. It to his first visit 
here for twenty years.

( APURE
HARD

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.

IN A NEW ROLBlmade of the board’s appreciation of 
her services during her term of office

: u a copy be sent to Miss Betts,
і tv hose resignation is regretted by all.
' T, reSS!-Ut™n of reSret at the death of 
i Mrs- W. W. Turnbull was also passed 
і unanimously to the following terms :
! “Resolved, that the board of man- ' 
af®,rs ?f tbe Home for Incurables 

on record their deeep 
Institution 

of Mrs. 
F*uHy in ac-

WEDS NOVA SCOTIA Ц-
hopewell Hill.

De-

the mar-

THE №G SHOW
HER FATAL ERROR.

HARCOURT.

.

CHIEF JUSTICE TUCK CIVES 
A SKETCH OF HIS CAREER.

_r see the track.
Wood’s skull and chest were crushed, 
his right arm broken and his hip dis
located.

... . ventilated,
wit- make an ideal home for the dogs 
and the fanciers are immensely pleased 
at securing R. Taking all in all the I 
coming show promises to far eclipse 
all previous efforts. For full particu- , 
Цгз, entry.^ blanks, etc,; address T.‘ Mc
Cullough, superintendent, ,P, o. box

Mrs. M. Crossman, wife of the fore-

411. № Missed a Lot by Not Collecting fees Llk 
John Met Does.SCHR, JOHN BRACEWELL 

SADLY USED AT SEA
and converts are

NAD A ROUGH TIME
FREDERICTON, June 19—Nisi pries 

sittings of the Supreme Court opened 
this morning, His Honor Chief Justice 
Tuck presiding.

There iras a large attendance of the 
legal profession present including Dr. 
Stockton, K. C., H. A. Powell, K. C., 
A. E. ConneU, K. C„ J. D. Hazen, K. 
C., and J. H. A. L. Fairweather;

The grand Jury retired and return
ing announced they had elected as 
their foreman P. D. McKenzie. His 
Honor gave a most ' interesting' address 
to the Jury. He said it was a most 
pleasant duty to have the privilege of 
announcing that there was no crim
inal business to be considered. There 
were a few of the grand Jurors who 
had been summoned who failed to ap
pear but considering the time of year 
when the lumbering and agricultural 
interests were engaging so much of 
our attention that may be an excuse 
to some extent 
“It was my good fortune in 1848,” said 
His Honor, “to spend some time ln 
Fredericton. I was then studying to 
the office of the late Judge WUnwt. of 
whom you all know well. I look back 
upon those years as among the hap
piest of my life. In 1870 when Judge 
Weldon had been appointed 
prosecutor and came to Fredericton to 
attend to the criminal business, every 
crime in the calendar

he did not think that thé clerk had a 
right to charge for this kind of busi
ness.

In conclusion his honor said, “I notice 
that most of you are still young men; 
to fact I can see but a few .gray hairs. 
I want to tell you as a man now over 
75 years of age that the tendency of 
one growing ol«J eiq, to talk too much, 
and perhaps I hâve that falling, to a 
considerable extent. In asking you 
now to retire I may say that though 
you have no criminal. business to con
sider, yet it Is in your sphere to. deal 
with matters of a public- nature and 
any recomendation^ you may have to 
make as regards totihicipal matters or 
others it is ydttr privilege as well as 
your duty to present them.”.;;,;

The grand Jury; retired and after a 
few minutes retuWtèa T&i courrand I 
nounced that they had nothing to pre
sent. His honor in a few brief re- 

; marks dismised them. The docket was 
then made up as follows;

Jury Cases.

HAVANA, June 18—-Six members of 
the créw of thé Schr. Hiddie Feore. 
Captain Ally, of. Mobile, and two wo
men, the wives of the captain and the 
cook, arrived here today. The Hiddie 
Feore sailed from Sabine Pass, Texas, 
May 26 for Porto. Padre, Cuba, with 
lumber. She lost her sails and rudder 
and drifted ashore at Pun ta India on 
the north coast. One

sev-

pumps manned continually. She sprang 
a leak Sunday night during a heavy 
southeast gale at sea and it was only 
by the hardest at the pumps that the

—w,6® *>» Health?
funeral of the late Mrs. Thane M. I r ,, „ „ ~ strokes an hour after reaching smooth

ST ANDREWS M « T „ , J?ne8’ aged thirty-one years, took C°0Sult Dr‘ ««"«Hton and YOM Will r*er„,RePafr8,*m be made hare and-5 .tfisstii* .ri*‘p.“nr,“sv£ irsSbS:.r^tutvrB3’9«i •» » •-—^

і-8»
Boston. funeral was î!l® Г should cleanse and purify the sys-

Th. tourist travel is setting in, Mrs. tries and friendTt rare Zvh Z'iZ’8, РПІ8’ І ТОГО?ІрЗЗ, June 18,-The provincial
Randolph, Fredericton, is to occupa- such sad dreumstanee» Î fl.Z ? ypu 11 feel their mighty In- crop report, issued this morning, shows
tion of the W. D, Forster residence Plored Щ ГшПотт?«гі ^Р У^ l T ** Up weak spots’ ^ear- wheat acreage exceeds last year's 

Mrs. G. B. Hopkins, New York, is whefe. The interment wâ* af^h. nng?i ‘ dJ8e*8e’ and. PUtflng you again cord by one-half million.
In occupation of the Hopkins cottage, byterian cemetery Pres" « f®, More'than three million acres of
Algonquin Hill. Mr. Hepkins comes There purely vegetable pills change wheat is the splendid total for Mani-
•ater. f—---- —------------  y°ur “red, worn-out condition to one toba agriculturists this year. The oats

Mrs. A. T. and Master Bowser, Wil- nrurn.. °! ,a'th.apd vlf°r> because they sup- acreage has increased enormously as
mington, Del., are located in Cedar SEVcRAI SH PWRFfiKÇ ftCC fh.t V „л° y wlth "“““shing blood compared with 1906, the total acreage
Croft cottage. Rev. A. Bowser wjll ar- 0t'tn^L иПІГПІіСиКО ІІГГ I that builds up and enlivens the entire I for this year being 1,155,961. The bar- 
rive later. I system. ley acreage is now 474,242, and the

Geo. W. Magee, Miss E. Antoinette NEWFOlINfll ДЩП fifllCT Ort' tTr° Wb,tIey of Stanwood P. O., gTafld total ot the increkse’ of small
Hardie, Boston, were domiciled at Ken- «иПІШіПи UUflu I j knows the merit of Dr. Hamil- graln acreage in Manitoba in 1906 is
nedy's. '• V ' ton s Pills, and says: “I wouldn’t be 655,856.

Norman McLeod, wife and two child- alive^today had it not been for Dr. Tbe CP°P prospects generally
J*o"tieello, Maine, are visiting 8T. JOHN’S, N. F„ June 18-Several rick wnh® її?*' Last winter 1 was «bent and an era of prosperity Is

Mra William McLeod. shipwrecks occurred during the recent ram at ^ ®rlppe’ and when spring forecasted by the Investigation of the
W. R Mallory arrived home from storm- The schooner Camona whw- JTwa® weak, biUous and rheu- department through its 375 regular

Woodstock Saturday evening, bringing fishermen and the Ocean о„«аГ .-u , 1 used en«ugh medicine to cure I respondents in Manitoba,
four horses, bought to Carleton county. ” aboard were driven ashore on the "8m<ra."oiiimsH aa pepj x ,ro
a matched pair of chestnuts and a Nûrth Coast. The crews «ecarüs m іяіл” ,аЯ ,'up,p I mq ‘вашц kjue!"i 
bIackand btf- The horses average Wreckage from the schooner toS ™y blood- took
1160^1bs. each. has been found and it is frered

Hie Algonquin, fully equipped and ebe sank with all hands. Two schom,1 
manned in each department, will be *rs which were driven seaward on 
open for the reception of guests on Saturday are not yet reported and it 
Wednesday. is feared that they have been wd

The bowling green being laid out on *'
the grdunds in front of the Algonquin, 
is almost completed, so that with a 
tennis court gear by and golf links a 
short distance afield, the guests of the 
hotel will have a choice of sports.

GREENWICH.

I*Î MRS. JONES, woman and Ste
phen Kelly, a member of the crew, 
were swept overboard and lost. The 
others swam ashore.

*

ІSt* Andrews.
.................m..............

♦

Lump
iJawTHREE MILLION

an-

ACRES OF WHEAT
Fleming's Lump law Cnre

for non-appearance

tries and friends, and the 
such sad

S' ^ Ж Josephine Seery and R. W. McLel- 
Ian» executors of the estate of the late 
Ur. F. J. Seery vs. the. Federal Life 
Insurance Company—-P. Jv-. Hughes
flies record. "** -------- ‘
^The Petrie Mfg. Co,, Ltd., vs. Jacob 
Corey—-J. H. A. L. . Fairweather files 
record.

re-*
hare

•Tan
crown.

, чек-йе»
sttSHH'E'ES1 was. on the

docket from murder down andFLEMING BBOSh CkoiUb,
D> Church Shwt, Tor.»to, OmUrle

..oveyy
mother's son of them was convicted. 
The murder case was that of a man 
shotting a blacksmith. The jury was 
evenly divided as to murder, but 
found the prisoner, guilty of man
slaughter and he was sentenced to 
fourteen years in the penitentiary. He 
was allowed his freedom after eight 
or ten years and later sent to Carleton 
county, where he 
stealing.”

NON-JURY.

People's Bank of New Brunswick vs. 
Fred H. Hale—J. W. McÇready files 
record.

The docket was then taken up, Mr. 
Huges moving for trial in the case of 
Seery v. Federal Life Assurance Com
pany. The following jury were select
ed to try the case: John McKeen, Bel- 
four Hill, Geo. Armstrong, Alfred 
Everett, J. Del. Robinson, J. C. Gilman 
and Jonathan Simms. -

There were only three objections 
made in empanelling the Jury, the de- .. 
fence challenging two and the plaintiff | 
one. For the plaintiff, Hughes with 
E>r. Stockton as counsel appear while 
the defence is represented by Hanson 
with Powell as counsel, the latter tak
ing the place of the attorney general 
who was unable to be present. This 
case as is well known is to recover 
$1,A00 for life lifsurkhce policy.

The case of Petrie Mfg. Company vs. 
Jacob Estey is one of slander, damages 
$2,000.

That of the People's Bank vs. F. H. 
Hhle is to rbcoVer on promissory notps 
amounting to over $22,000.

Mr. Hughes opened the Seery case 
this morning reading the papers and 
explaining the case. It is being con
tinued this afternoon.

NOTICE.are ex-

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEbKLY 
oUN are

cor-

was convicted for

„ . now making their
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called и J

Щ епох мац md W ХШ I0th®/eIl0W Va” June J““e 18-Ard,

-Igfsrss. rs.issr-^ssra 8- a=
~tl= №. i"d J'SÎ’S?'! ї™' J—'ll-АГИ,-
ton’s Pills made a new man Де" ЧІЇ* 1 : Indran|. trom Glasgow and
Pr°mv!d their merit, and prociafm toem Btitlm°r® and Norfo,k’
6 medicine for all men.”

CHRISTIE-HOLLAND.

The pistol with which he dM .... 
deed, his honor saild, he had Still at 
his house and it adorned 
Then another well known

the

his room. 
1 case tried 

at this session was for stealing from 
the Roman Catholic church in this 
City. In 1874, his honor said, he was 
appointed recorder of st. John and so 
dropped out of the criminal business. 
His position as crown prosecutor was 
similar to the position .now held by 
Mr. Campbell as cléfk of ’ the court, 
the clerk then being called upon to 
prosecute the criminal business. For 
this additional
RS*' yheY had now a clerk of the 
court 4n st; John who wa* an adept 
to making up bills of costs for crown 
cases. When he thinks of the large 
sums John Wlllet gathers in he can
not but think of the hundreds of dol
lars he had lost. At the

A. CAUTIOUS REPLY. on.CHRISTIANIA, Norway, June 18,— 
King Haakon and Queen Maud Jour
neyed today from Molde to Christian- 
euna and were 
with enthusiasm.

8DGÀB CANNING la .... 
Westmorland Counties, N. B, 

F. S. CHAPMAN ta Klogi Co 
-ЛЕ

Albert end(From the Rochester Herald.)
A boy ln a Chicago school refused tn

wt a5S55F£=&a»been procured for the Greenwich school yourself bettor than r? you “““aider
They look very nice The ton’” "і î„ban Geor*e Waehlng-n“w preparing Tor exLl^: re?d he.rertow^ °W; WlU "

Joseph Christie, son of James OhH* 
tie of this city, and Miss Шуте Hm" 
laM of Manger ville, were married yes- 
terdayjnorntog at St. Anthony's 
man Catholic church at St Mary’s 
The ceremony was performed by Rev!
fueled T’ £,dth® 0вПр,в wer“ un- 
attended, the bride wearing a hemm
ing costume of brown lustre.Mr. and 
Mrs. Christie will reside in this city.

received everywhere 
Their majesties' 

greeting at Christiansund was particu
larly warm.

N. »
man. AUSTIN, la Saabary ft Q leoa

work he received noMAHANOY, CITY, Pa., June 19,-

as a result Of a heavy rain 
which has continued since 
last.

sraiihouse, 
school is

Saturday

same time<
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"//1 д>CI fOWN 11 fT
: FATHERLY MR, BOWSER,' і

Шш (ЩоШМЖ♦
ч- P HE1 :'R) ГF і fo RnMPfEltfppfg)’-*k-

1 W^VaS
• a ш-nfe danced the child before
• * “ mlrror- ît was an insult
» lP-omptly resented.-- . ..

. AN INFANT GIVES НШ A • He ran 
STRENUOUS HOUR. •

have her say somethfng'elsc*^ Еї?8СГІР*Цр- Xt was the Hogan boy. it i00](g ,
“Yeth. thir—thirtinelv thi'r -- h^. W? ? he hàd heard the ncwa he ro- this cmm, ‘ * man up a tre0 18 if 

od roly-poly as he went ’ rejoicingly exclaimed ? ra IrneT ^ T* in the gra8p of thc
For forty long and ‘never endimr г By сг1скУ- but what a snap! You we shall aB "hL ^ tru8ts- and that 

minutes Mr. Bowser sweat his mlu? ”9W gGt a11 the P°i8°n you out on the” Wrang dry and huQg 
and forgot the numter of 4tLn« " *ant !or eats! Say, Hump, you jest thrnuX ,^ ,ine beforo they "o 
the Union. He cooedand cuC he І7,'°W ^ У^пте'И haVhLreL fewhtdmdme" ^ g0t “ that a 
sympathized and «won» >»n k ’ , ^un* There will be arsenic and thino- . , mcn own most every- 
and tossed and dangled,’and in° rdain 8trychnine for dogs and cats, and if to pav the »aV° lt-*° the rest of us 
English language he told young Tav 0UJ b°?y wants to commit suicide that these thbUt 22Л imagine
lor that he’d give a thousa^doUars ff" glvC them a11 the carbollc a=id andclnTbl3! YZ SpIked 
for the privileges of hitting him onto ofСУ "“f4* lf you’n get me a pound Any voung Up™°tedl . „
With a hickory club. to of arsenic to-day I'll knock over h^sïjthl ін Jl t^bday who

Now and thpn u л шоге д twenty cats bv niirht ® L ,ttie ‘°ea that the motto of
cease for a momen^ and the" tefont JT “,nutes latcr th° Pres- ?ô -%ooï^ £ t0 Chang0d
would craze into Mr тчлххгео».'!! Cription was delivered. ït was only #nri av. и J8 I^ia^ln#? a big mistake
if wondg=Hng whetoer ьГТаї abruti ? Г^Ь “^ture, and it was befog may t^e "lght Z *4' He
hearted villain or not. Ten^seeniids F?ken *п without any fuss, when mfn aX ̂  galled eminent
would satisfy him that he made nn Humpy felt called dpon to observe: 0f schemes r found behind all sorts
mistake, and the howls would h, '‘That must bo taken actording to lari and h f°r rak,nK in the dol-
forth louder than ev£ Is a L.sf ^ directions, ma’am.” g im,,e at ,t B°e m?n wink and
roic expedient he was laid on the dt tl °J cotirsc" “ ^У8 ■» on-the hot- high places bu^Hghtoing^*7

ш tie, I suppose,” was the reply. ]yfVo ’ Dut “ghtning changes
“It was carefully compounded, and and are Г**1 in:th,s country,

I hope there won’t be no mistake Df «’етІппЛг^ *?• agam' 7116 l'8*
about it.” niwb . , Who havc come °fl the

"Here, boy, what do you mean?" is a i0n_ ® twenty-five 
asked the woman, as'he turned away. ynn rr^'

“If you don’t make any mistake it son and fim own with yourself, my 
will be all right. Our store has ne- you f^ , °Ut that ft wil1 take 
ver killed anybody yet by putting up thousnnrî JS? years to get a 
the wrong medicine. This is our jn„ - d°,far8 together by play- 
specialty, as you will sec by the sign out n„4.i„ ° game, Y°u can figure 
on the window—'prescriptions accur- have onlv hand., that you
atcly compounded.’ ” “?k°7 to, j°in the "gang” to be

He hurried away with the other Just whet”wa'f a dozen .vears. 
prescription, and he was hardly clear figuring vn/^f bCfnvthls Rort of 
of the gate before the woman was gamp fnd ÎL. ”Lto butt out of the 
putting on her hat to go to the g nd lQavo the others to finish 
drug store and demand an explana
tion.

H
* Г-*. * got з-ouryou 

way.
Uncle Jerry sent his

money in an honest jed he’d 

™yd s°n' Ha won’t havo'a'new bam,'

sbsss
«ï ZHEfr-ïr, t —r-düs,. ‘їїyou can’t be honest, then be dishnn vou „тк th? U 1 summon help 

est as little as possibto Co^?™ ffmp be released, but at the same 
yourself to trading horses" or wortiM in a wl! ** questioned and put 
in the old eggs with fhl “ у4 І” a ridiculous position. Your vll-
won't reach ?hgo point of”“eminence” will aTng””' C°m° °Ut next 
n so doing, but you won’t hafe so г«сиД!7„“сош‘ «I the gallant 

far to fall when the Hmbbreaks. £ years blforo^ou Tear The

fast of the incident.”
Betfy * WKat ®haU 1 do?”

Tha^efsWiT f'r8t, introduce ourselves. 
■тшпт’п1 Wl.U introduce myself as 
William Crawford, some time gentle-
ist T^fVv^ti °n a highway toup- 
ВПІ. TTha/s nUmate ,rlend8

guarantee me thirty days. I 
even fifteen at this

A? don’t care about 
time of the year1."
stahi»6 1 Dick Smith, the con-
х пи1;,аП? wbcn he understands that 
you helped me down he won't tu-rost
УСІ!, Drot.nstoH

1
„ . , with it up to the piano
The h^hP v hlS fingcrs over the keys 

From ?pt time to the discord 
the ? back window he called on 
the cat to come In for heaven’s sake 

The- Bowsers had just finished din- anu- habc her tail pulled and break 
Her the jyther evening, and Mr. Bow- up the monotony, but thc feline re- 
ser was about to, take a seat on the fused to budge, 
front steps to smoke a .cigar, when Then ho got his presence of 
Mrs. Taylor came down from thc The most cantankerous Infant 
third house bringing her ten months bom can be quieted by a lump 
old baby with her. There was to bo sugar. Young Taylor was deposited 
a meeting of a church committee on the divan while his protector 
three blocks away that evening, and hustled down stairs for the 
she not only wanted to attend,’ but bowl. Had the cook been home 
8he whStedpMeg., .Mower's company. ! could have given him some 

• "I could havclert fiirby home.”’ She ! hints under-the head of how to 
explain^ “but Mr.' Taylor had to 
go out. We-cau. 
van here aud %

• і
• *'•

fi

down

mind,
ever

of

sugar
she

(eopyrtgbt. 1906, „
Parcelle, j

useful by Eugene

RPRISE 
Ie Soap

care asked
;avo him on thc di-

......... . Щ .Will sleep right
along till' midnight. I have
known him to wake up of an evening
in his little- life. He won’t
you for a single instant, Mr. Bowser.
All you’ve got to -do- is to look 
in a while and see that thc 
not sucking MS breath.V 

“Why, of course,” replied Mr. Bow
ser, who was feeling good-natured" to
ward the world. “І’.Ц take 
good care pf the little chap 
could yourself. Bless his little heart, 
but I wish we had fourteen like him!
What a picture of .innocence he pre
sents! No wonder it doesn’t take the 
Soul of a child over two seconds to 
go to heaven.”

"‘It s awfully kind of you,” observ
ed the mother, "but I shan’t trespass 
on your good nature more than" a 
quarter of an hour. Л just want to 

speak about five; words to two ' la
dies.”

“Don’t hurry yourself, my dear wo
man. Stay an hour if you want to.
Г11 have my eye out for the cat. I’d 
lie a happy father if T had a house
full of such little angels to come ! ___________ — ________

bUt hC’S g0t 81 “MR' BOWSER- BAREHEADED,lîÂST

Mrs. Bowser looked at Mr. Bowser і WITH HIM.

їгїча'-j-* “ “ - ‘-Ік,-ї & -ftp—- -
op ' It was granulated sugar that Mr. j his youag life ^ТіїПьГпг? ^ГГа^ПС,С!

back yard, and then Mr. Bowser' saï ;bab'y’s mouTwH^ ndwasCd JoaT™, 11 brought sue/shrieks th« ,.WeU v _ „
down to his cigar. 'stud lint » good the infant was snatched up and Mr «. We.U’ ,>ou g,° on- a”d I 11 take

£ SSS- Æïs;îsET.'a.t гх b s н”трПг,ї rs ,u,„ЗЄП the puffs but he only said it1 freeze nee тпгЛЇГ” moutb ^’а8 Bowser and the mother " ^sh business and show his ambition.
». A vigorous yell from (ЇТЛаск і time His yeUs broTht P°or little darling! but did к°Гн thC t0 WaSh a

parlor lifted him up and carried him ! trian, a roly-poly man o/thfrtv^üîîf’ tho gFCat big man sit down on him-)" b®f’rcl °.f b+Ttlcf-’ a"d he Jas holding 
up and carried him into the house on I timidly advanced with h^° cooed the mother as she received her u to,,tho Ilght and wondering
» run. Three other yells reached h^m! and saM : ^ ^ hat m hand’ foffspriag hto.-h, arms and sterteS, °”Кпн, "Г’І Ь= bcforo be rould
before he reached thc infant Its і "T Ьигн ,b- / tor home. Put UP spring tonics when the big.
face had been as white as milk when 1 pasLd and*"I screaming as 1 "How long has he been awaked?” іtal1 .clerk camc 8oftly down" Hc had
he saw It last. Now he beheld it as shotid‘caU a dœtor " ° t<? “ 1 ^ Mr8' Bowser. " aWBked? a grl™ 8milcn bi8 face as he un-

“Doctor*be ‘hangedi” yelled M, d^r™ TJ MSpCakiag to me, ma- d°°r aDd thrcw “

what> tbe matter?” he ex noTVa cmwb'r^n 1 ^ vju8t her «Лпоок “ ЬЄ gaV° ! "Am I wanted up stairs to sell

is tï bbmnrto^ thf %.£- Z?!.;.1*0 you know "Of course,” things?” asked Humpy.
s head in a fatherly way • ' "Having never married’ T 2 ч "Thcn I will consider your ques- h‘N°’ уУ 8°П" Y°U аГЄ wantcd cIse-

., eyes came wide oP/n and tbe that тУД” ІС<1’ 1 ““ 1 say ««» in the morning, affer we Z°o g?0- You have finished .
yci e grew stronger, While tho feet “What’S he yeHlng about?” consulted our respective lawyers. as,a druggîst and a™
kicked out as If young Tavlor was “Don’t all rh;iHr5„H?,, v Don 1 think this attempted assassina- £oad)r to take up tho cooper’s trade,
dancing a hornpipe. ‘ want ta*> It яйотвяс і/т when they tion will go unpunished." mc a8SÎSt У°и UP tho stairs and

T see,’;' said the fatherly Bowse? 4m^mothei- °ПС° heard -------- - on your future career.”
after standing and scratching ЬіГ^^сазе” " ' *y-*hat tbe* was the (Copyright, 1906, by Homer , And whcn НитРУ had finished wip-

for a moment, “hc wants to be tak- ' ■ ■ ■ __________ 1 Sprague.) lng away his tears and telling his
en up. Como up here, angel one.” *~ ■■ ----------- ------------- - " ■ mother how hc had been “assisted ”

Young Taylor was lifted uo рій. ••••••••••• « ahe put her arms around him and
was wide awake now, and though ho . • incr-Z^T?*'"- repl'Cd HumPy- with Said : Z
was no veteran he was.old enough to 14 • TUAT ОІ/ІІШГП ППУ ^ imPortancc- 'Yes, sir, wo
realize that there had been somei* Hfl AKIN N Г K H i - a largc’ frcsh stock. and when!
crooked work going on. The nurse I * Mini иіхПіПЕП OU II e сг У°п need anything in that linebada,t changed theginfants in the!: --------- ,US a cal1’”
crc-dlc in order to work in her own 1 * tuo, further down he met thc
offsprings for a good thing, but hel* ms BRIEF CAREER AS А гсЛгіягсЧь ТЬЄГС was a scc°nd halt

DRUGGIST. most intense £££* " created tha

"?.avo Y°u eassed the druggist 
yet? was asked, after Humpy had 
related a few particulars.

; '.'No, of

**•••• e • •
:never (

A GENTLEMAN IN BAGS, Іyearsbother
.Aifftm

, me» who you are is
: you tofri? 00nf f ьlne" Havtog la»ded
: Iwm tein^,°orththd,v^0gUen"’ our pathe 

• •• * #•••« ‘ ^ ‘ ^ hfw will you release me?"
A • 1 must climb the tree and see how

Yf Bej.ty Lee, Of the village of Leo»- -thaT question. “U<?M ЬеГ°ГЄ anSWCring 

ville, named

once 
cat is і1 fewі By M. QUAD.I

$In

just as 
as you ■wW “Morey on me! but I can’t 

come up here!”
“I realize the situation, young la- 

dy. fully resize it. If J,could pull 
**e,,tre® UP by the roots and lay it 
gently down I would do so. If^go

S-6®5 !ЬГ»іь-;
fond of boating, on this climbed trees got feet

afternoon she started сяшгЬі дії g meir feetdown the river, for a romantic spot, ore gEVe4U stelnVr ®t U°d J”y fftTang- 
where she meant to tarry for a cou- be a gî turncd out taPie of hours as she геаИ'neVbook. 1
wnLLa n ln, t.C'Ump of r°mantic other gentfemen “ tQ theSe
Willows all right, but had
drawn the boat ashore when

after her father, 
not tho handsomest girl in the 
}asc. shc was handsome enough 
least to inspire sentiments in* the 
hearts of half a dozen young men 
not one of whom happened to bo 
around when tho golden opportunity 
came to make a hero of himself.

The river ran 
homestead and 
Xnd was 
particular

j.Ш was
vil-

let you{NOV* SCOTIA GIRL ШІІПШІПп

3 17- at% I

Гс™° 4th Чїcred with obloquy when a snasm of 
reform seizes the country. It’s all in 
the game while it lasts, but when 
ent account,ng comes—that’s differ-

-X
"They promised to send this 

an hour ago,” said the woman who 
took in thc second prescription.

" Wo had to go slow and, very 
careful, ma’am," replied Humpy as 
he tried to look important.

“It’s only some headache powders. 
Why did you have to go slow about 
them"

over

:

K, N. S., June 19,—The Bap- 
here was the scene of a 

sting ceremony at g o’clock 
g, when a large number of 
smbled to witness the mar
te Elizabeth Mabel, only 
t S. W. Blgh, to Thomas 
Gaspe, Que. Rev. G. "Percy 
performed the ceremony, 
eslde in Gaspe. The groom 
T. B. Calhoun of the Cal

er Co., Calhoun Mills, N, B.

7
great•:

all

у
"We have never killed a person yet, 

ma’am, and don't mean to. Іпзіадссв 
have been known—"

"Oh, they have, eh?" she interrupt- 
"Yes, I've heard of druggists 

putting up morphine for something 
else, and I don’t take thpsc powders

Have you

I've been done brown, a hundred 
times over, my son. I’ve been lied 
to and cheated and swindled until 
the Instances would Make a book 
but you can't convince mo that we 
as a neople arc without „nd

й
Іho ЛЬу. was 1 so foolish as to 

bo^afraid °f that hog," wailed the
scarcely 

» , ,я. a cow
came wading across the river straight 
for the spot. Shc was a hornless 
cow and had an humble look, 
to the girl she 
expression of a rhinoceros 
murder. There

ON THE FRONT STEPS

rather
for her to go and shc went. The ba- ’kite* 
by had been carefully deposited 
the divan and thc cat located in thk Bowser

but ïu/’ïïo
seemed to have the parted, however, and nZ comes the 

bent on other question. Do yo4 wa4t te rnmf
was a struggle down?” У L to come

through the willows until a hiding "Of course I do ” 
place was found. -no vn„ «Л»*

Tho cow landed and proceeded on village?” ™e ° go
jhcr way. but tho maiden had hardly “І—I—no'"
і breathed a sigh of relief when an- ” Then I shall infer »» j Ot^cr danger menaced. A chunky hog lady, that you have’гі^м^ Л0"”8 
jof two years’ growth had sought mit me to rtiease you l arc І°Р РЛ,
I shelter,of the willows to ponder, and the foot of your'^tre»1 bf at
Лїт”06 slccp” Thc glrl disturbed Climb a tree with my cyks опЛь! 
.him and he put up a bluff. He was ! ground. Here are the limh« th 
as harmless as a kitten, but the ! which your foot i= between

j bluff worked. When ho chanked his ! not havc been able to relo1 m,gbt 
teeth at her and made pretence of!own foot from thc trap I LT, 
charging, shc caught the lower limb knife with which to cut Л
of a big willow and drew herself up. by swinging off опІЬівЧлгЛХ’ Z 

Five minutes later, when the hog lean break k dwn H? 4
moved off and left tho girl free to your foot is rele^ed g°' and
come down, she couldn’t come. One “But how am I to ket down?-- v 
of her feet hod got caught between °d Betty. get down? ask-
two limbs, and try as hard as she “Dead easy—askin» 
could she could not extricate It. It for the expression /stanrt 
would not have been difficult for a to you. You seize ОіяЛЧіЛ 
young man, but there is a difference and swing down on it тЧ 1Io,b 
Which sex is up a tree. out I shall turn and JZk , y°TU. cry

Miss Betty struggled until she real- don’t I shall know іьЛЛЛ И yOU 
ized It was no use, and then she bo- cess. Come ahead " 1 11 8 a suc-

. San to call for help. She was a mile “I am down ” crieM ts -,
НТЧ ЛлЛті,4?5г.^ЛНІЬЕ WrrH from the vBlago and half a mile from a great rustling d Ш glr1’ aftCr
HIS HANDS UNDER’HIS COAT the nearest farmhouse, and it was “ And the nrnki»m ,

' TAILS.’’ a gldorny outlook. She did no! see my back іе ашГіпІГгЧ^-
scream at thc top of her voice, but see I take mv JL.Z d y?u" 
ncvcrthcltos she had not been calling the Crawford fLn?K^7i' J°U 
over five minutes when she heard its traditions. Sat ^te,!,'^ "P 6° 
some one or something approaching, one else will Поки н hlng',and 
It might be a man, and it might be And with tkat h! pushed b ^
thnt. boo, —------------------------- — - through tho willows fnd^^! Way

leaving Betty to hcr b„ok.Trg0r^ 
ance and her drooping willows'

wereruntil I am sure of them, 
been

de-FATAL ERROR.
fooling with them?”

“A druggist never fools, ma’am.” 
"Well,

them back, to thc store.

1 said one fair member of 
upper crust to another, 

ry charming girl, no dotibt, 
piorant of the ways of 6o-

exclalmed the othef. 
atlnued the first speaker, 
i member of my box party 
a the other night, and she 
a word while the perform
ing on.”

07

to theto
I

1і

j
..V,=*lw 'і- iasr.. kow he beheld it as 

red as a beet and as full of wrinkles 
as a washboard.

"Here, 
claimed, as 
tie one’s hc 

The

my
V

s

Iyour pro
now

f .
І

S CAREER.
1 V

VHeeling Fees Uk “Never mind, my precious one. You 
may go and learn to be a doctor 
next week, and you can revenge on 
the druggist by not giving him 
of your prescriptions.”

“AN'

You
You

any

a conscience. The man who cr"___
that America. Is going right to°the

wo have turned up the ; some one or something approaching, 
rascality ^of five hundred men doesn’t It might be a man, and it might be 
,o д_ , - :■ that hog coming up to root tho tree

sooargues
(Copyright, 1906, by R. Douglas.)

link that thé clerk had a 
ge for this kind of busi-

П his honor said, "I notice 
you are still young meni 
see but a few gray hairs.

you as a man now over 
•ge that the tendency of 

.is to talk ,tqo much. 
£ have that falling to ж 
ixtent.
I may say that though 

criminal business to A-on- 
i In your sphere” toi" deal 
of a public-nature and 
ation^ you may have to 
Збз muhlclpal matters or 
ВШ- privilege as wen -as 
'resent them.” 
fury retired and matter a 
stuflîèa toi coutTAfid an-

devil because-r-31 no
J

begin to know his own country. ____
, We run things like an old farmer., down.

He will let thc oxen loaf along forai "Who Is It and where are you?” 
while, and the hired men sit on the: asked a voice, and then the girl 
fence and swap stories while the knew that it wasn’t the hog. 
weeds grow as high-as thc corn, and ! "This way—up this tree," she ro- 
tho hogs get in among the potatoes. Plied, wondering whosé voice it was 
Everybody is having a good time and hoping it belonged to some 
down to thc dog in thc sun, when steady old farmer who could be 
Uncle Reuben wakes up and begins t? silence. Her blood 
to thunder. Then you see a change, 
and somebody gets hustled before it 
is through.

Money is a handy thing to have in 
the house, my
hungry and thirsty to think 
can be bought with it, and it is 
pleasant to think of cutting off cou
pons and making a tour of Europe.
What about tho other side, however?
If you haven’t got the respect of 
your fellowmen—if-even the children 
of the street lay their hunger 

. rags to you—if you have driven
swap Its reputation for probity fo! її Ї"ЬСІГ and wo™8n to insane
dollars, but wo are not quite L bad as>"lu,m <:n . ? МСП haVë gQt
as painted 4 “ b 1 consciences in spite of themselves.

The other day I bought a h„ndr« i want rc8Pcct and esteem, notr.rt, shPvb xss ass,?-* №d “>
I expected to n nT tkem “°a? '‘і’ « Ут'11 hcar mcn eree. that the
four dozen Short but There was man ”ith топеУ. no matter how he 
hundred dozen and r„ ° was a gets it, is above criticism, or at
full measure whe! thev hTd°Г f°J leaSt caring wbat is said about him. 
along to a groœr Ld wert o PaSS<T ®on4 butt ln on "o such argument.
I found anGst maT True °D thGCOBtrary' bu“ right out. The
may have been only bne in ! th, ШаП W ° ™adC his doUars 
sand, but hc was enough to rtilv ьГ tw Z&y T Ьопе8Л way knows 

I came across an Alderman a whn' th,° PC??1? k,low П- and thc
ago who was raising ™ Lit ,44 kClipg, T wh ch they hold him- He 
over „ sewer swindle Ho u may dodge the law, but he

гм rusFB the ^-8іаб-live up to his contract Tho!, «,*2 1st 'V nter; They wanted his vote
tried all sorts of nulls nk 3hy !ad for a. certain bill. The sum of $500
he was honest. That wlsTmlv Л"1 Л® ’T* 7hcrc hc could find ifc- and 
case Of official honesty hut Tf when he found it he was tempted. He
lighting up tec darkness for Sal 6Ьсг° and ,ooked at the money
around darkness for mile» and figured that if would build him

Now and then we hear of о a Ьа,Гп and . repaint his house,
ration being brought t T a corP°' and that hc wouldn’t do any one any 
hear lf soffic ! t° tin?6’ Wo particular harm m voting for У 
dreds of thouZdT by TTTT!: ЬТ ' bT‘" he figured ‘ ou? that Deal

law being caught in its th? С°П Bhortwcll would come along
last and compelled tT list r ^ h°™h ЙнУ stared for awhile with
State and municipal “ringT’8' fun ZyilT- * hls .coat tails Шого

W.u,.w„*M„ iSaS-.gSZX'JX b.'„w;"i* - ЙГІГ 5 r Sg*'
sponge. Will you sell" me a 10-ccnt 88,(1 cvory day'in the
one for a penny?” iveek that there are no honest men

“If I can” doubtfully replied Hum- L 6° ^iÿatufes and to Con- 
— ---------—.................. ™ gross any more. I admit tÈat
-Well, things^ ought<to go as you ^IrchliTht® Ь‘Г° th° SCrvicca

Ж “** «*- KtSW
There was a third boy to encoun

ter before Humpy delivered thc first

4!

"Look here, bub," said the corner•Ф course not."
^ Çs^hcrL HuLTk SkTnn!!Tm

s»? •
to begin a business career by being a 
slave. You want to talk right up 
for your rights. That druggist ha! 
had his eye on you for some time.
You are willing to be a druggist, but
See?”'°n * Stand t0° ™UCh hossing. My son, I was telling you

“I think I shall talk back to him ЇЇТ° ^ °0t 6° butt in’ 
after a while.” this occasion I am going to tell

"You want to do it now—to-day— 
as soan as you get back to the store.

UNCLE SIUS,store druggist, as ; Humpy Skinner 
was buying a cake of toilet soap for 
his mother, "I want a trusty boy 
to run errands. Do you think 
folks would let you come?”

“ I am sure of it,” replied Humpy, 
as his heart gave a bound. “Mother 
was saying only the other day that 
she wished I was a druggist, so 
that she could get her corn cure for 
nothing.”

“You won’t be a druggist for some 
time, but you will be on the road to 
it. The first step on thc ladder is 
to wash bottles, sweep out and run 

start in at $3 
per week, and in time you may get 
to own your own store. It all de
pends on yourself. If you are a 
smart, willing boy it won’t be four 
weeks before you can tell a box of 
chloride of lime from 
ter, add then 
after that.”

Humpy took the position next 
morning. His father didn’t think 
much of the scheme, but his mother 
was greatly pleased over it. There 
had never been

ARIZONZ KICKLETS.
That we were beloved by our hrett,

to? m th° pr°SS We have ”ot doubted 
for many years past; but just how 
strong the sentiment was we could 
not guess until after looking over 
our exchange list tho other day and

SST" - “«

your
* HE HAS A FEELING TO I 

GIVE SOME . MORE AD- *In asking you sworn
, , -----ran cold when

ЛьЛЛ .th?t lt was a stranger. Not 
only that, but a tramp. iand and 
leaves were sticking to his clothes to 
show that he had been sleeping 'ncath 
the willow? Coming to a half five 
feet away he could scarcely see the 
girl roosting, in the tree, but he dof
fed his old cap and queried:

"Am I mistaken in believing 
some one is up that tree?’"

“I am up here.”
you are a female?”

VICE.

\,"7E
. і

some
On son. It makes one

"Think of the 
scoundrel of
£LT?COrme G°vcrn°r Of this 
toiy? —Lone Jack Tribune.

"This Territory would 
if Jim Неї Iso
ground.” Grass Vaïley TribünT

a jack rab- 
and has

„ ago
• Wo are rcadv tn “«МІ ring!”!!

what assurance of it! That 
a Jim Hcllso thinks he 

Terri-

you
when to butt in.

Don’t start in life with tho 
that all

'll o, v ■ ЦРЯІРЖ
„ . are dishonest, and that
it stands you in hand to hustle for 
your share of the loot,_It will sdem 
to you after reading a doicn issues 
of a daily paper, that this 
American nation stands

errands. You will men that-

,hey had nothttig to фїе- 
!®r in a few 6Hef “re- 
é them. The docket was 
as follows:

ury Cases.

ery and R. W. McLel- 
of the estate of the late 
У vs. the Federal Life 
mpany—p. j... Hughes

ifg. Co., Ltd., ys. Jacob 
l. L. Falrweather flies

ON-JURY.

t of New Brunswick vs.
-J. W. McÇready files

ras then taken., up, Mr. 
for trial in thé case df 
il Life Assurance Com- 
iwing jury were select- 
tse: John McKeen, Bel- 
o. Armstrong, Alfred 
Robinson, J. C. Gilman 

iimms. - t 
only three objections 
elling the Jury, the de- .. 
g two and the plaintiff i1 
lalntiff, Hughes with 
I counsel appear while 
represented by Hanson 
counsel, the latter tak- 
f the attorney general 
ble to be present. This 
known Is to recover 
еш-atice pdlléy: " ’ 
itrie Mfg. Company vs. 
me of slander, damages

eople’s Bank vs. F. H. 
er on promissory notes 
'er $22,000.
■pened the Seery caae 
adlng the papers and 
case. It is being con- 
moon.

СШ, be better off 
was six feet under the

Vl "And 
“Yes.

tress'”UI" tones seemed to indicate dis-

«&1
and
menwhole

"He is homelier than 
bit, meaner than a coyote 
more cheek than a mule. Why the 
people haven’t lynched him loL
is a puzzle to US. We orn

a porous plas- 
it’s all plain sailing' XT■:kthe" BY THUNDER BUT HE’S GOT A 

DIMPLE IN HIS CHIN.”
J

a druggist in the 
Skmner family, and she always felt 

bald- j bad dver It. There were two pres- 
He ! criptions to deliver tho first thing, 

and when Humpy started out with 
them he fully realized the great trust 
reposed in him. If those prescrip
tions were delivered tho patients 
would live on; if not, death would be 
their portion. The boy was only a 
block from the store when he met 
that Williams boy. Of course, there 

a halt to tell him the news. He 
hoard it with his mouth and eyes 
wide open, and then patted Humpy 
on the back and exclahned :
" The boys won’t believe it I yes- ----------------—----------------------- J

!!r.dayy0U wcro Playing with a dog. "ÈET ME ASSIST YOU UP THF
ro" - ™-«« * & "ота ™

“I don’t exactly own it,” admitted rUKE CAR^ER-"
Humpy, after a mental struggle to There’s a h'» . . ,
"мс5ЬЬІ°пЬ,С tUgglSt' hain’t thereîT®’ 4811 ia lh"«.

Mcbbe not; but it won't be long Yes "
wa!r°HumDv1 irisThg°es that "VooB he run errands?" 
way, liumpy, it s the most wonderful "No "
thing I ever heard of. І don4 be
lieve George Washington was 
druggist.

“No, I never road that he was.:'
; “Think of being ід a place where 
they’ve got licorice, troches, cough 
drops, грек capdy and all such 
things! 1 I. know à feller Who* is book
keeper in a sawmill, and putting on 
a heap of style; but what docs ho 
amount to beside you? They’ve got 
poisons in the store, kr-in’t they?”

had gone to sleep in hls mother's 
arms and wakened to find a
headed man hauling him ___
resented the change in a way that 
biade the welkin ring.

Mr. Bowser tossed him 
down. Results: Nil.

Mr. Bowser

How a criminal can run such a 
long career among our people we fail 
to understand; but there are signs 
thank Heaven, that it is drawing to 
a close. It is likely that he win 
make a full confession when lynched 
and we shall do our best toLy it
Lakc^Heruld.readci 8 verbatim.-^

round.

Y4-/ inup and і â
A і

•>

. , . chii-ped and clucked
and whistled. Results: More nil.
«h r" Bowser then cantered him 
through to the parlor windows, sing- 
toS as he went, but the youngster 
now fclt himself to be master of the 
situation and he went in for a 
whooping old time. He yelled when 
ho was held right-side up, and h» 
Jci.cd when he was held head down
wards. He was being danced around 

» parlor when a man walked in at 
he front door. Ho was a strawber- 
У man in search of a customer. He 

nad only announced that he had a 
wrge and luscious berries at the low! 
ett pnco known for 
“oser shouted

Ican’t
-4» Wc have heard that hc 

. by murdering his father 
i „ looks to us to be just that 

of man. Arizona is 
Joan of Arz 
Creek Journal.

began life 
and mother. 

... . sort
waiting for a 

to come along.”—w0if

was
Щ3=°

©

Mf ' 'л '&

fr

"We never saw Tim Hellso but

eas^opMB
mg- He had a hand-dog look and 
seemed to be wondering why the com
munity didn't haul him up to a limb 
Wo do not believe all wc hear about 
his crimes, but we certainly should 
not care to meet-him on a lonely 
road at night. —The Sundowner.' *

rf,” pnco

tho
V -

years when Mr. 
at him:

Let out of here, you fool!. Can’t
b!d!” what trouble I-ve got on

Ьп7Ла” Г°с that you are trying to 
..,!thaJ kld'" replied the pedd.er, 

old man like you ought to
6r,Ltter than to hold him sus- 
P nded by one leg like'that.”

--ct out with you!”
think ' rilgct out’ hut don’t 
j), you have heard tho 
tn,s" There's a law to

"SHE CAUGHT THE LOWER т.гмн 
OF A WILLOW AND DREW 

HERSELF UP."

M"! ata ,UP hero and can’t got down.

aSFs&'VT ж
r/" SL*: j sübx-s a, zi
» « Я5дзу,ія?|авг

ever a “Yes.”
“And the house is as slick as 

new, pin.”.
"Yes.”
“And I hear you are going to fix 

up tho fences and put new hinges on 
the gate?” ' ; -і

■a

Лpy. you

to find them, but they 
thc same.

“Yes.”you 
last of 

cover such
ever saw all the pigs of a liCte^th! rinn"ЛьЛЛ Unc’8 Jerl:y- but ,f 1 
same color. and vou гЛ Л d°l1t] 2°W l° you next tlmG 
mankind to be ail alike expect | youi ll know what I’m thinkin’ of. I

hall be tryin ■ to ' figger out where

we meet s
>
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OTTAWA. June I 
■ ' did great execution 

ernment bills todajl 
«vas Almost cleared! 
migration bill, the 1 
Indian act, the torn 
fiscal year bill, the 
amendment of the I 
the Manitoba court I 
amendment of the I 
amendment of the il 
the amendment of 1 
bill respecting road! 
ances for Saskatchn 
were all given a thtl 
a record day for leg! 
government acts rem 
ered. One Is the See 
commons act reaped 

I salaries and the otil
I Day act. A want ofl

tlon presented by mJ 
ed by a government J 

When the orders 1 
tailed Mr. Fielding !■ 
that $80,000 of the $1«| 
relief of the sufferers! 
cisco fire had been fol 
advice of the British 1 
Jas. D. Phalen, pres! 
Cross and Relief Asl 
tributlon, and that tlJ 
warding the balance! 
of correspondence. I 
Foster, Mr. Fielding I 
instructions had bèen 
the method of dlstrlb'J 
government had acted 
the British consul gens 

Replying to Mr. ЕЙ 
nox, the premier sail 
pared to make any id 
gardlng the probability 
hibltlng Judges acting 
being taken up again!

Sir Wilfrid Laurier I 
den’s curiosity and al 
encouraged the larg 
members who were 1 
early prorogation by I 
that the. supplemeiJ 
might possibly be bra 
day, that there would] 
way subsidies, althouz 
ment Intended taking aj 
subsidies which have ij 
demands, however, wo| 
the people. The only ] 

і measure to be lntrodul 
I reference' to ministerial 

Sir Frederick Borden 
Ing the militia pension 
militia act were sent I 
ate. In discussing thj 
Sir Frederick stated th] 
missioned officers and I 
taken over from the U 
at Halifax and 75 at 1 
Canada pension fund dj 
imperial fund in that id 
ly self-sustaining. Ha 
owing to the great act] 
dustrial pursuits and tl 
wages in Canada great] 
now experienced in gj 
although the rates of pa 
creased by 50 per cent I 
two, years. . , j

The house, again went I 
on Mr. Oliver’s forest] 
and a desultory discuss] 
lines previously covered I 
b6r licenses. Mr. Hends 
ed because the list of ] 
granted and lapsed had 
swered, Mr. Oliver hav] 
terday it would take tw] 
information. "If that ] 
system the work is cad 
interior department, i] 
strongest possible groin 
gallon Into the affairs ] 
ment," said R. L. Bord 

The bill was given its 
МГ. Aylesworth’s bills 1 

court of appeal for Me] 
amend the lnterpretatloi 
Fielding’s bills respect] 
and respecting the fiscal] 
Oliver’s bill respecting r| 
ta and Saskatchewan w] 
third readings.

At 'the evening session 
Mr. Oliver’s Immigration 
en a. third reading aftel 
emended to give the gov] 
•r to inspect Immigrants

Fomj
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fell to Mr. Fielding, who ruled 
1898, when he resigned to accepK§H| 
portfolio of finance In the Laurier cab
inet. The present premier, Hon. Oeo. 
H. Murray, stepped Into his place and 
won yesterday' his third victory. His 
government has been, on the whole, 
wl^ie; and progressive and well deserv
ing of the persistent confidence of the 
Nova Scotja electorate.

: V ---------- -----------
JAPAN AND WHEAT.

Provincial Newsuntil HARTLAND.

HARTLAND, June 28,—The death of 
Mrs. Thane M. Jones of Edmjiadeton, 
formerly of this place, creates feelings 
of sorrow among her many flrends 
here.

Hartland’e annual school meeting 
was held on Saturday, 16th inet 8. M. 
Boyer, was re-elected trustee, J. Q. 
Carr, auditor, and Ed. Morgan secre- [ 
tary ’ treasurer. $700 annual appropria-1 
tlon. j

DeWItt Bros, are adding extensively | 
to their warehouses. Our heaviest j 
shippers of hay and produce.

The rumor of forest fires In our im
mediate vicinity Is Incorrect

MAN BUILDS HOUSE
ST. JOHN DAK I WITH HIS LEFT H*N0дії monies received tor suneerip- 

tioas will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

^VWWWWVWW^WVWWVWli

HARCOÜRT.

HARCOURT, June 20,—Milledge Van- 
Buskirk, proprietor of the Eureka 
Hotel, and his niece, Miss Maud Van- 
Busklrk, received work that on Satur
day afternoon the. latter’s sister. Miss 
Pearl VanB., of McLaughlin road, was 
drowned. Deceased was only eighteen 
years of age and a general favorite. 
She was the daughter of Joseph Van- 
Busklrk by his first wife. Miss Maud 
VanBusklrk returned to Newcastle 
yesterday and went to her father’s 
home.

The annual school meeting was large
ly attended. J. Neales Wathen was 
chosen chairman. Peter tihrystal 
re-elected auditor. Andrew Dunn, 
tee for many years, retired and 
succeeded by Havelock J. McMichael. 
Andrew Dunn was tendered a unani
mous and hearty Vote of thanks for 
his record as trustee. The finances of 
the district were found in god condi
tion, there being a balance of (Ш.91 
on hand. The trustees’ report, which 
was adopted, showed that educational 
conditions in the district were highly 
satisfactory. Supply of $580 was voted 
for ensuing year. No action was taken 
on the compulsory attendance act. The 
board of trustees now comprise W. G. 
Thurber, Thos. Delaney, Jr., and H. J. 
MacMlchael.

Orangeville school district elected J.
I. Bleakney trustee, to succeed H. J. 
Smith, and elected Rev. George A. Bea
man auditor. They voted sufficient 
money to re-establish their school, 
which Miss G. K. Bailey will 
next term.

Rev. G. A. Beaman

...................................... v „ fONDON, Jtin* .l^-Snodland,

Me teen Hr. liter's 2*113 
mer te mm і наші Depsrt-

«m si m Еіммікі І e
I June 20.—The coron- At a meeting ef the a# the ! t*^vel8 from Rochester at^flv^in fîj
J on programme contained no special exhibition commlttpe * ь»м $n to Snodland, about eight mu

HAVELOCK, .June 29. - Seldon cotton”of*the Ьи1.^в 8JTival andre~ rooms Tuesday evening,^ the chtef away’ dell.vera hlB mall by 9.30 o’clock] 
Freeze, D. D. S„ ahd his wife have Great Hritain ^‘anw^helTed Г°Ьу Questlon discussed was having a Sa. th® !'est the day free until
gone to Boston. Mr. Freeze is to take the Prince of wfnü t’ л , 4 Jobh day at the fair this year, ; aufi it I 5 3ft-JÎV when he returns to Strood,
some speçial work- in dentistry before Boyl(î resoêctlvei^ was decided to use every possible et- f ?" bl leünlre moments he ha» buiis

жй“**• =*» жїйзгта.'йїй **» - w ~»h: ■—■"»« .=he.l „„.to, w„ brief tbÏÏTibS Л"*Ь" “Іташі „„Ю, n- і ” “ EESIONS.

and without friction. LeBaron Corey was an extended exchange nf ceived attention last evening was the The ^lstbry of the undertaking is re, t
was elected in place of the retiring tlonaî coÛrteeZ antTom І Х offer °f T. B. Kidner to conduct a markable. When quite а boy СоШм
trustee, Jas W. Coates. um“î night ^ns 'burned to toeTart ™ manual training department at the ex- had right hand shot away by „

The examination of the advanced de- The only jmblic appearance of the hlbltlon. Other matters of importance ®un> but he entered the postoffice,
partment of the school was held on royal famiy of NorwaT^ when they 1,80 dl8cussed- hae.be=a regarded as a valuable seS
Friday last. The examination of the went to meet the Prince of Wales Mr" Muu8an submitted an estimate v“‘t- The tlme came yhen he wanted
Primary department will take place which was^ade the ^L^n of УпаТ- made by T- A. Adams for an addition a hoa8,« built for himself at Strood. I, 
on Friday next and in the intermedi- riottc demonstration to the restaurant of $9x42 feet which | 'vas d0ne- but not to his liking. He se(
ate department the last day of school. The American embassy headed bv would *nlaree the present restaunant to work to make a better one.

____ Chas. H. Graves minister to Sweden пеаг,У hfty per cent, the cost to be | He the plans, and then drew his
HOPEWELL HILL. will bo received In audience tomorrow ,846- The addltlon will not only give 2*n designs for a house at Snodland,

HOPEWELL HILL, June 20.—Misses when Lieut. Commander J M Gibbons more room’ but wln Provide In the ^besl,w®re P^eed by the parish
Maud Ayer and Ellis Dixon of Hope- arrives from London " " ro?m much more light, as the new J11’ J1|'et of all, he laid down a^S
wel. Cape and Miss Margaret Archi- Mrs. Marshall Field of Chicago with Blde wa|K are to be built practically of I f°bndatl°" of cement, which he got 
bald of this village have returned from a party, was among today’s arrivals gI~8- m ^ У’ ““d prepared for the building.
Normal School at Fredericton. The remaining special embassies in- execuUve decided to accept this Ia a pony trap, also of his own con-

Miss Margaret Lynds, teacher of eluding prince Henry of Prussia ’will e,tlmate and Instructed the manager I «‘ruction, he drove over to the cement 
elocution at the Wolfvllle institutions, arrive here tomorrow when the’ final *1° complete arrangements with Mr. works each week and purchased en- 
Is spending the holidays at her home preparations for the coronation will be A?ams for the completion of the work. ou*h «ment to make bricks for his 
at Hopewell Cape. completed. n was also decided to have Mr. Purpose. He took his time; he has

Road Superintendent Smith has a The absence of Swedish renresenta- Adams build two new outside stair been *fn Fears building "The Cosy,’’* 
new government road machine, which lives attracts little attention and the >Taÿ8 to the lar$e amusement hall, as be calls It.
Is being operated in the Hill district official arrangements Ignore Sweden Ule old «airs would be very toede- H®. with his one hand, moulded thou- this weék. - I because of Юп” о^г’Г refusé t” 4Uate ,n ca8e of ftre- ' 8and8 of brkk8- whkh b«

participate. ■ ■ j .
The event of today In connection 

with the preparations for the corona-

WS — І S "«S
SÆt. Si 5L“„Z2 “іwhere the pain Is seated and gives Talbot Г°В І ? cruisers Juno and 
relief in a few minutes. harbor а?! « ^ ГТьГ e”lered the

No liniment so clean, so strong, so the Juno and IMiw L afternoon, 
powerful,Г Results guaranteed with whichТьГ * a, tb
every 25c. bottle of Poison’s NervlUine. I shore batteries re^M. FoThalf &an

hour the sound of guns re-echoed for 
miles along the Fjord. The Victoria 
and Albert had anchored in the har
bor before King Haakon, Queen Maud 
and Crotvn Prince Olaf 
launch and steamed

■; i aR

' VISITORSShould any eubeeribep notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money to sent,

> і

The Canadian government recently 
sent to Japan a large quantity of flour 

. ж . . . ,ln attractive packages with the double
he Should at onee send a postal idea of relieving to some extent the 
card to the Sun Ofllee. Stating I sufferins due to the famine and of 
When he sent the money andlfTü* the Japane8e what
. . food bread is- American wheat pro-
how It was sent, hy registered durer» and flour millers and transport- 
letter, poet ofllee order or Ex- J atkm companies have also engaged to

energetic missionary work to convert 
the Japanese from rice to wheat as 
their staple food. And as the Japanese 
are quick to appreciate whatever Is 
good, the conversion Is proceeding 
rapidly; but it Is having an effect alto- 

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient [ «ether different from that anticipated 
advertising. by the missionaries.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or Th leas, 26 cent, each Immtlon. Tbe tbeory tliat tbe Japane« are a
Special contracts made for time ad-1 nat,on of imitators alone, has been 

verttsemente.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any j theory Is only partly true, 

address on application.

1 HAVELOCK.

a goo d:

was
trus-
waa

press order—SUN PBINTIN9 CO

NOTICE. arul

fondly held by western rivale. But that coun-
Japanese

The „bscriptlon rate IsSLM. year. | ,mKa]io" conft8 aot оп1У і" ^e ap- 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN Propnation of the best things from 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to other lands, but their lrrfprovemant 
any address In Canada or United States | and their use, in their bettered state,

against their originators, 
copied the Krupp guns and the Mauser 
rifles, but their Imitations shot farther 
and truer in the late war than the 
models used by the Russians. Almost

for one year. The Japs
teachSIM рентне COMPANY,

JOHN 8. LEIGHTON, JR.
Manager.

as
„ . goes to New
Canada, N. S., this week to wind up v 
his work there. About August let he 
will take charge of the Baptist congre
gation here.

Miss Dora Humphrey, now convales
cent, returned to Newcastle 
16th.

carried ug
One of the new stair ways is to be (two ®t a time, until he completed 

built at the front of the hall near the strong building, which would take 
stage, while the other one will be I San Francisco earthquake to

throw.

every Japanese 
occidental progress has worked out the 
same way. The result of the little 
broWn man’s appreciation of the super- 
ority of wheat over rice as a food will

appropriation from aWHEN LONG BREATHS HURTNOTICE. over.
built at’ the back of the hall, continu
ing from the present exit, but instead 
of going down In to agricultural hall, 
it will go outside of the betiding..

Mr. Milligan repotted that the city
had agreed to repair the floors in ma- , ________ _ ..
chinery hall, and to put them to first- 3a„®,8° up’ and tb®n the roof so on. 
class condition. Finally he got the chimney pots on, and

The association accepted the offer of J°tnted and cemeted the front, and the 
T. B. Kidner, superintendent of man- bob8e f^dy for occupation, 
ual training to New Brunswick to “a wh,le h® farmed an acre of Ir$nd, 
supply a working exhibit of manual did h s P°stal duties of twenty odd 
training with four to six benches in “il?8 t day and Uved ln Rochester, 
actual operation, by pupils from King- , , “ouf® Is now let to good tenants, 
ston Consolidated Schools, who win A 1°°* through the place was enough 
come to the exhibition In charge of an satisfy one as to the care taken in 
Instructor. This exhibit Is ln addition *ts construction. No builder could have 
to exhibits of manual training work, don® № more cheaply or better. ’’Those 
which are promised from nearly all, If ar®bes, caused me trouble,” he said 
not all, of the schools In the provinces, q““® simply, as he pointed to a ticklish 
In which this system Is in operation. p!®®,® of work. "Oh, yes,” he. continued, 

The selection of Judges was left to K j ■ d mos^ carpentering. I put
Mr. Milligan to act in conjunction with | jjjj^oçre down, and then I did all the

Collins, a robust little man, is Just 53 
years old, and is proud of his six stripes

on the FARMS AN ACRE.
It wai the wonder of Snodland, this 

ope-arilled man building a complete 
The villagers watched the

When a subscriber wishes the prove no exception. Instead of buying
adress on the paper changed to 1wheat from other countries and ршп*

up profit for American and Canadian 
farmers and millers and railroads ahd

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 18t8am8hlps h® wm grow it nimseit.
Already the Japanese government is 

preparing to enter upon the business 
of wheat growing on a large scale. 
Among its spoils of Victory in Man-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. I churla was a vast Stock of choice wheat
land, as good as any ln the world, 
with a railroad running through it. 
The government is now engaged in set
tling this region with skilled agrieul- 

THE NOVA SCOTIA ELECTION. | turl8ts, and in erecting flour mills.
In. a. year or two it will be growing 

Nova Scotia has again declared Its | enough wheat to supply the Japanese 
confidence in Hon. George H. Murray market; to a few years more it will be 
and his prudent and progressive gov- in a, position to supply the bulk of the 
ernmeiit by returning them to power ] floué trade of the Western Pacific, 
for th» third time with

JACKSONVILLE.
JACKSONVILLE, June 19.—Major 

Good is busy preparing his men for 
camp.

Miss Velma Tilley left yesterday for 
Bahlen settlement, where she Is teach
ing school. She with several other 
young ladles from here intend entering 
the Normal School at Fredericton next 
tail.

There was a large attendance at the 
morning services conducted in the 
Methodiist church last Sunday, when 
a special collection was taken for the 
S. S. aid fund. The music was above 
the average. Miss Bertha- Mears pre
sided at the organ.

The cheese factory has opened for the 
season and is doing a good business. 
A. Good is manager.

Mrs. Geo. Hall is slowly improving 
from her recent Illness.

George Tilley returned home on Sat
urday from the hospital to Woodstock, 
where he says he received every at
tention. Mrs. (Rev.) H. Harrison also 
speaks in the highest terms at the 
kindness of all the officials. Dra. Ran- 

markets than It Is now and, belag the kine and Sprague were the attending 
unexpected thing about I owner of the railroad through the Physicians, 

yesterday's contest was the election of wheat district and the controller of PIommer aft8r making a tour
theTS °PP0elt,0n| Candldatea" True the 8team8hlp that carry the flour ^отТаиГОтоіГaccornpamed’hy'ht 
the total conservative membership of abroad, it can lay it down in the home wife and children and Mrs. Foster, 
the new house will be only five, as or the Chinese market at any price it ра88®6 through the village yesterday 
against thirty-three liberals, but the pleases. So, even without obstructing ®П r°Ut* tor Houlton- 
opposition In the last house numbered tariffs, American 
only two, afitf there

house.
'

nother Post Office, the OLD AD-

with ihe new one Get it today.

THE PLAN TO PAY 
'FRISCO'S LOSSES

boarded a
X, . , out to, meet
their relatives, the representatives of 
the British' ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 23, 1906. I Wni , nation. The Prince of

ШшШШ
another meeting Monday and after awaited the coming of the Prince and

action taken at the first meeting. landing King Haakon took the arm of 
A resolution formally disapproving the Prince of Wales and marched with' 

the 25 per cent, horizontal deduction him up the landing and along in front 
failed to pass. The meeting was called of the guard of honor, the tend playî 
for American companies only. ing the British national anthem and

Among the companies represented the crowd cheering enthusiastically 
were the Phoenix Insurance Co., of The party then entered carriages and 
BrooWyn, Home Insurance Co., Hart- drove to the palace through crowded 
ford Fire Insurance Co., German- streets.
American Insurance Co., West Ches
ter Fire Insurance Co., Germania Fire 
Insurance Co. of New York, Willlams- 
burgh City Fire Insurance Co., Eagle 

. Fire Insurance Co., Phoenix Insurance 
Co., of Hartford, Assurance Company 
of America, Federal Insurance Co., 
ahd the United Firemen’s Insurance 
Co., of Philadelphia. The resolutions 
provide:

First—Where policies covered build
ings (and or their contents) which had 
certainly fallen before the fire, or 
which had been so damaged aa to yoid 
the insurance under the express terras 
of the contract—claims under such 
policies should not be paid.

Second — Where

the commissioner of agriculture' tot'
New Brunswick, and the Dominion 
minister of agriculture. , „
It Was decided to have season tiekets | Pi service. He byilt the cart which 

for the public with thirteen admissions tak®8 hlm around with the mails, 
for one dollar.

The qtiéstfdn of St. John Day was 
taken up and the feeling was very | 
strong that an organized effort should 
be made to enlist sympathy and sup- | 
port, from the citizens of St. John for 
this day. Mr. Milligan reported that ] 
on account of Monday, September 3rd, 
being a- holiday, none of the railways 
would run excursions on that day, and BUT PREVENTION AND CURE ARB 
It being a holiday for all in St. John 
that this would be the day for St. John I 
Day. This was'Considered to be a very ] 
wise Idea, and all will try to make [
Labor Day a great success as St. John [
Day. I

a sweeping ma- J When this time cotoes the Japanese 
Jortty. They have earned this en- government will be In more complete 
dorsement and it was a foregone con- j control of the Manchurian and Chinese 
elusion that they would receive It.

The only

Kidney Disease | 
On the Increase

WOODSTOCK SOCIETY 
YOONG LADY WEDS

READILY OBTAINED BY THE 
USE OF

OH CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

and Canadian com- 
was good pros- I petltore will stand little chance In the 

pect that even this would be wiped | Orient against this 
out.

RICHIBUCTO.

RICHIBUCTO, June 20.—The annual 
school meeting was held on Saturday 
forenoon. Philip Woods 
chairman. The trustees’ report 
read and adopted by the meeting. Al
lan Haines, the retiring trustee, was 
re-elected. An assessment of twelve 
hundred dollars was voted for the year. 
The question of compulsory education 
was laid over until the next 
meeting.

The concert under the auspices of the 
Rlchibucto band, to the public hall, on 
Friday night, was a great success. The 
local talent were assisted by Mrs B. 
C. Peters and Mrs. F. A. Taylor of 
Moncton.

Court Favorite, I. o. F 
ed service to St. Mary’s "church 
day morning. The rector, Rev. 
Martins, delivered a stirring 
on the Brotherhood of Man.

Jas. Glrvan of Rexton has 
handsome residence to John 
ney.

The schr. Conductor, Capt.
Hains, sailed a few days ago with 
her for Boston, 
today with lumber.

opposition.
The western world has not yet begun 

ative members was defeated-Mr. Me- to comprehend the danger that Is com- 
Leod of Cumberland—but in compensa- tog from Japanese competition. But it 
tlon tji# party has gained one seat in [ wm have good reason, and that before 
Cape Bréton, one in Inverness,
Hanta, and one in Pictou.

But these gains, instead of injuring, 
should benefit the ruling party, 
not good for a government to have too 
free a hand, and it speaks remarkably

Indeed, one of the late conserv-

WORK OF PLACING 
POLES FINISHED

was elected 
was Recent reports of Ihe New York 

Board of Health prove that the 
tallty from kidney disease Is greatly 
on tbe increase.

Bright’s disease as well as the other 
dreadfully painful forms of kidney dis
ease can usually be prevented and 
cured by giving some attention to the 
diet and to the activity of the liver and 
kidneys. jpH**

Excesses in eating and the use of al
coholic drinks must be avoided, and 
the filtering organs can best be kept ln 
god working order by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

The derangements wMch lead to 
Bright’s disease usually have their be
ginning to a torpid liver and there Is 
suffering from hsadache, biliousness 
and Indigestion before the kidneys fail 
and such symptoms appear as back
ache, scanty, highly colored urine, 
painful, scalding irritation, deposits in 
urine, etc.

Mr. Wm. McC.-ae, Belledune River, 
N. Bi, writes; “I was a sufferer from 
sore, lame back, for over eight years, 
and had tried most everything. When 
I received Dr. Chase’s Almanac I was 
almost in despair, but I read there 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and began using them. They have 
proven of such value to me that I feel 
in duty bound to recommend them to 
others as the best treatment obtain
able for backache and kidney disease.”

Mr. Luc Dugas Tesiaalt, Gloucester 
Co., N. B., writes: "’I am sixty-eight 
of age and used to suffer a great deal 
with very severe pains in the back 
from deranged kidneys. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills have cured me and 
I have given a good mpny to friends! 
Who have also been ійиЙі benefited by 
their use."* 7’ '

Dr. Chase’s Klflney-blver Pills suc
ceed where ordinary kidney medicines 
fall, because of their direct and com
bined action on the liver and kidneys. 
This has been proven to thousands of 
cases of serious and complicated dis
eases of the kidheyg. One pill a dose, 
25 #ents a box, At All fieBJers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

WHIfams-X Ray Treatment 
Successful

p mor-one to very long, to know wherein the.real 
yellow peril lies.

♦ policies covered 
buildings (and or their contents), 
which may have been damaged by or 
destroyed by the authorites, civil and 
or military, subsequent to the confla
gration—claims under such policies 
should not be paid until the facts have 
been definitely ascertained.

Third—(A), where policies covered 
buildings (and or their contents), 
which were probably, not certainly, so 
damaged by earthquake as to be 
brought within the provisions of the 
fallen building claiise; and, or, (b), 
where policies covered buildings (and 
or their contents) which had suffered 
from shock of earthquake, but not to 
such an extent as to bring them with
in the provisions of the faltep build
ing elapse; and, or, (c), where, policies 
.covered buildings (and or their con
tents), which had been damaged or 
destroyed by the authorities, civil hnd 
or military, before fire had reached 
them; and, or, (d), where policies cov
ered property whose owners, by rea
son of the destruction of their books 
and records, and unable to supply the 
proofs'of value

It Is MEAT SCANDALS IN BRITAIN. annual

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 20,-The 
residence of the American consul, Hon. 
Frank Carleton Denison, was the 
scene of an Interesting and happy 
event at two o’clock today, when his 
youngest daughter, Anna Tryphenia, 
was wedded to William Renaslar Wil
liams of Schenectady, New York. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Churchill Цооге, Congregational min
ister at Keswick Ridge. The house 

very prettily decorated ln green 
and white, carnations and doses being 
lavishly displayed. The bride was at
tired in white silk hairline cloth over 
taffeta silk with tulle veil and orange 
blossoms. She also carried a magnifi
cent pearl and Irish lace fan, a gift 
fcom the groom. Miss S. Catherine 
Denison, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid. She was dressed in green 
silk muslin over white silk and car
ried a bouquet of roses. Immediately 
after the cerepiony an informal recep
tion was held, largely attended by In
timate friends of the bride. A most 
tempting luncheon was served, the 
dlnlnff room assistants being the Misses 
Bessie Carleton Denison, Mary David
son Clark and

While Britain, shocked at the Chi- 
well for Mr. Murray’s administration I cago revelations, has been taking ac- 
that to spite of the fact that the oppo- и°п to curtail the Importation of Am- 
sitlon ln the last house was powerless erican beef products, a sanitary te
as a check, and trivially weak as a specter of the borough of Camberwell, 
critic, not a scandal of any sort has a part of Greater London, comes for- 
arisen, not a stain has been placed up- j ward with the declaration that cofidl- 
on the government’s record.

Central Telephone Matters—New ef 
Chatham and Vicinity

CHATHAM, June 20,—The Central 
Telephone Company have finished the 
laying of the poles from Newcastle to 
Bathurst, and communication will be 
established between the two shiretowns 
in about a week.

Dr. F. A. Richard has decided to 
leave St Louis, and will start practice 
in Moncton.

George Irving, a well known mer
chant of Rexton, sustained painful in
juries on Tuesday as a resist of a bi
cycle accident. He was riding across 
the Rexton bridge at a rapid rate and 
his attention was attracted by a gaso
lene launch coming up the river. Fall
ing to pay attention to his wheel he 
rode at full speed into one of the up
right iron posts of the bridge and was 
thrown off. The wheel was badly 
broken and Mr. Irving was quite badly 
cut about the face, besides consider
ably bruised and generally shaken up.

Mackerel have appeared off the coast, 
but not as yet in great numbers. The 
fish are, however, very large, some Of 
them weighing four pounds.

The town of Dalhousle Is discussing 
the adoption of a new water system 
ahd have Willis Chapman, an engineer 
from Toronto, investigating the possi
bilities. In his last report he states 
that the tests of artesian wells were 
meet satisfactory, and that from the 
flow of wells one hundred and twenty 
thousand gallons per day Is assured. 
The probable cost of a pumping sta
tion would be about $45,000,and to bring 
the water in from MeNishe’s brook, a 
distance of three miles, by gravitation, 
would cost $55,000. A complete cefisuB 
of the town will be taken before sub
mitting the matter to the people.

The new bandstand given to the 
town by Mayor Nlcol Was used for the

attend- 
yester- 
J. R. 

address

Kb

it might u°ns exist in that city a* nauseating 
have been even better for the govern- and unwholesome as anything recently 
ment had a stronger opposition devel- exposed on this side of the water, 
oped yesterday, but, considering Its re- He states that he found a firm who 
cord and the issues upon which the el- mode tinned delicacies like potted 
ectlon was fought, tha.t could not have chicken and tongue, with

І;
■wassold his 

Mclner-

Thos.
a large quan-

_ . tlty ?f old tinned meat, which they
The election of Mr. Charles S. Wll- worked over with other materials to 

cox in Hants county injects an inter- circumstances too loathsome to relate, 
esting complication into opposition at- Thousands of tins of putrffying and
-s™', HUrlnVhe term precedin8the poisonous meat were seized from this 
1801 election Mr. Wilcox was the re- firm.

turn
'll barkentlne sailedbeen expected.

McADAJf.
Me AD AM, N. B., June 20,— Several 

fires have been started on the Wood- 
Stock and St. Stephen tracks, but up 
to the present time they have been 
held In check by the section men, and 
no serious damage has been done. 
Since the capture of four bears men
tioned in our recent issue, several hun
ters have been out, and it is likely the 
fires have been started by either hun
ters or fishermen.

McAdam is suffering from myriads 
of mosquitoes and black files, so much 
f,°’ thfj tb® ®ld «»-d esteemed friend, 
the oldest inhabitant,” cannot remem- 

b*r tbf*« P*sts being so numerous, 
the children especially sufferins- 
erely. “

On Thursday evening, June 14th, L. 
L. Larrabee, of Ellsworth, Me and 
Miss Edna Mallett, of W Mef were 
Joined ln holy matrimony by the Rev 
W. O. Raymond, C. of E.
The happy couple left the 
morning on the Boston train.

the opposition hlmeelf and one other cases where cows that had died Of fe-
ІііГТЛ”^ N°W that his old chlef- ver wer® brought to London butcher 
tain is back again, will Mr. Tanner shops. Even in London slaughter
тішу abdicste »r wlll he cling to his houses, In spite of the Inspectors, but- 
he will hLe fhtTt, tteV COUree cher8 managed to kill animal, afflicted
carried Го Г" ,LVaV°r_that he WUh tuberculosis and place them 
carried one of his colleagues with him
to victory in Pictou, while
Mr. Wilcox barely got In, and his
oing mate was mowed under.

required by the con
ditions of their Insurance policies. In 
all such cases, claims should be settled 
by a reasonable compromise.

Fourth Where policies covered con
tents of buildings which are certainly 
not affected by the exemption 
ions of the policy—claims 
policies should be paid so soon as ad
justed, subject to such deduction If 
any, as may fairly be made on account 
of the salvage resulting from the re
vival of portable property from build
ings before fire had reached them.’’-

Elizabeth Howard 
Neales. The presents were most beau- 
tlful and costly. That from the father 
of the bride, whose birthday it was, 
took the form of a check for a large 
amount. Mrs. , Denison remembered 
her daughter with a chest of sterling 
silver and each of her sisters gave $25 
In gold. There were a great many 
presents from friends ln Vermont and 
other parts of the states as well as 
locally. The happy couple left on the 
six express for a prolonged trip in the 
American centres, after which 
will reside In Schenectady.

The bride during her residence In 
Woodstock became exceptionally pop
ular In social and musical circles. She 
will long be remembered as the leader 
of the Legato Club, an institution that 
has far mere than a local reputation 
among lovers of music.

Geo. H. Saunders, manager of the 
Saunders Co., Ltd., fell last night and 
fractured his leg.

Ira Dow of Canterbury has been 
here some time taking X-ray treat
ment for cancer, and the doctors say 
that a thorough cure will result.

condlt- 
under such

on
the market.

In Hants In a Jam factory he had found 900 
run- j pounds of dried raisins, full of ants 

and other insects, rotten apple pulp, 
orange peel and filthy macaroni, which 
wan all being made Into Jam.

In a confectioner’s place he had alsd 
found a case of 600 absolutely rotten 
eggs, designed for use In pastry and 
creams. He says that 
confectioners

I
sev-

The liberal party has held

Wants Senators 
Appointed by the 

Governor General

provincial
Power in Nova Scotia continuously for 
twenty-four years. This Is Its seventh 
consecutive victory. Since confedera
tion the conservatives have only car
ried one provincial election, that of 
1878, when Hon. S. H. Holmes 
the premiership, which he 
1S82, When he retired and

they

minister.
followinggy

many London 
invariably use rotten CHILD SWALLOWS MOUSE.assumed , 

held until 8,e8'F
WHITE’S COVE.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., June _____
locality. James Park^^f “the'" Nai- ate^fonn’t 20’—Dlacu8slng sen-
rows trapped two large bears last the _®f m today■ Senator Perley said 
Week, and several moretev!teln sren mLts tTZZ T* s®"at® aPP°<nt- 

tetween here and Washademoak purp6aes- The factJames McLaughlin, jr„ of the" firm Sfy of St appolnted tor th®
of McLaughlin Brothers, has gone to veeV^J ' for two and » half
Mlramiçhi with a crew of men^to com- tMa' He wanted senators
piete the bridge at Red Bank out ™h^L л *°vernor «®neral wlto-

John F. Wright, who has‘been 111 cablnet advlce, or bj an electoral 
with rheumatic fever. Is better the fo conslatl"g of nln® appointed by

Mrs. Rachel Carmichael Is lying dan- «on and r?ment’ seven by the oppost- 
gerously 111 of bronchitis at the resta- the ^ ЬуЛЬ® chlef Justice of
ence of her daughter, Mrs Jas Flo-ee th® РГ°УіПСе 1,1 whieh the vacancy oc- 
Jemseg. ’ • Elge®- curred- Senator Poirier declared sen-

Capt. E. M. Young of the Schooner To°^ve‘th* ЬЄ“ЄГ than clvil
Ladysmith, left on Monday for Fred- itv thev J «Vve them proper author- 
.ericton for a cargo of shingles. ,ty t.hey should be appointed bv the

• provincial parliaments. /

was succeed- I . 8° the Brltlsh Pdt Is precluded 
ed hy John 8. D. Thompson, afterward hurlln« тапУ dark epithets 
Sir John, and premier of Canada. I Amer!can kettle, and the wretched 
Three months after his accession Mr Brltltil Public, Which hoped to find at 
Thompson went to the country and home a decent substitute for the can- 
was defeated. Since then the liberals ned s®wage imported from America is 
have continuously held over three- Ponged Into more miserable 
quarters of the seats to the Iegtsla- Ity than ever. 4”'
ture. I

from 
at the Г ,'ш «tell tons ISO H№ Mont »! »

Орті it to Cough.programme previous to Its departure 
for Catop Sussex.

The steamer Loyal Briton passed to
ward yesterday to load at Nelson.

The Chatham firemen are practicing 
nearly every night for the Fredericton 
sports.

t LONDON, June 18—On going Into 
the pantry erf her parents' house at 
Swansea yesterday, Olive Drlng. л 
child of 4, found a mouse on the shelf, 
and as she was to the act of coughing 
the animal Jumped Into her mouth.

The mother, hearing the child's 
smothered screams, ran to her help. 
The girl pointed to her mouth, 
muring "mouse,” and then fell panting 
to the floor, as the horrified mother 
saw' the mouse’s tail disappear down 
her throat.

A doctor was sent for, and last night 
the child seemed little the worse for 
her strange experience.

P -
perplex-

WHO. GETS IT Î

(Chicago Remrd-Herald.)
“Do you believe there Is 

in farming V 
• “Lots of It."

Why is it, thên, that so many of the 
farmers have such poor-looking houses 
and dress so shabbily 7”

They are not the ones who get the 
money there Is In farming.’*

Mr. Thompson waspremiership by Hon. WTp^who I enXse^aT 24°°Л°"

when, wearying of the strate 0, “” anerTndAoT1Ue' Bmpr®a8 Fa“s- 
leadership, he resigned and the baton I commemorativ"'of "batti^ ***

PENALTIES OF PROGRESS.

LONDON, June 19.—A letter 
read yesterday at the meeting of the 
Yarmouth Corpo-atton from the owner 
6f the last of the many windmills 
which formerly existe 1 in this town, 
complaining that the development of 
the corporation’s building estate seri
ously affected the working of bis mill.

і !
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any money was mur-
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®”it Ш STORY FROMAn Inquiringшат Age.ACTS TO BE CONSIDERED People ate not quite so liable to 
“open their mouths and shut their 
eyes " as they used to be, and in 
nothing does this hold good more 
than in the matter of medicines. 
Most people like to have some idea 
what is contained in the preparation 
they are advised to take.

Probably that is one reason why 
FERROL has so rapidly gained the 
favor and confidence of the public 
as well as of the physicians.

ANDOVER, CARLETON GO.<► -»

Huge Sea Serpent Gets Col. 
Tucker’s Line.

*♦ *•

Names of New Brunswick 
Girls in die List• Commons Got Through With Much Business Yesterday— 

Mr. Fowler’s Want of Confidence Motion Defeated 
by Government Majority of

VWi
û

Human Skeleton Said to Have Been Found in Lot 
Sealed Cave-Gold Ring Bore Name John Long- 
Other Names Written in Books 200 Tears Old.

Mora Scotia Girl Wins Medal—Interest- 
tog Programme at Closing Exercises 

—A Successful Year

When the Ex-M. P. Got Frightened 
and Cut His Gear FERROL

)
the original and Only combination 
of Cod Uver Oil, Iron and Phos- 
phorns, is absolutely unequalled for 
tire cure or Consumption and all pul
monary diseases, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Chronic Coughs 
and Colds, Anaemia, Insomnia, Neu
ralgia and Chronic Rheumatism, 
General Debilitv and all Nervous 
affections.

FERROL is easy to take in all 
seasons of the year, easy to digest
and yen know what yon take.

OTTAWA, June 19.—The commons aMs of the Atlantic 
did great execution among the gov- On going Into Iimniv ,
emmënt bills today. The order paper of King» м „ Fï y W. Fowler 
«vas almost cleared of them. The lm- declaring that PhiiiVTw? & re*olutlon

-s -jsss. z азгйаїтїаая
amendment of the militia pension act, ner was a friend of m°W!!T. 8Bla Wag" 
the amendment of the militia act, the the laUer was nniv » ' °“УЄГ'а whe”
bill respecting roads and road allow- ner had £!n twin me?ber' Wa** 
ances for Saskatchewan and Alberta serted tw^torms » »"d
were all given a third reading. This is waTfor steaHn^L” Г°Г\ Saakatch®- 
a record day for legislation. Only two he was now draww 1“'nlgrante. stlu 
government acts remain to be consld- Immigration agent 'enda month as 
ered. One is the senate and house of interareter of The Л, d *75 a month a® 
commons act respecting pensions and been riven тосгГ^™6”1- He had 
salaries and the other is the Lord’s from опГоаТсіГп end X *35
Day act. A want of confidence résolu- f0r stealing 1RO months
«on presented by Mr. Fowler was till- , appolntoent of re"ed by a government majority of 47. ! CPy,e firat _( i^a8n had been one

When the orders of the day were WagLer hL ^l ofMMr- °»™г. 
called Mr. Fielding Informed the house the Alberta elect) t Ve part ln
that *80,000 of the *100,000 voted for the Pastes" ^ °f
relief of the sufferers by the San Fran- M- OH™, ^~".„atea 
cisco fire had been forwarded, upon the aroointeJ h Л Wa*ner had been
advice of the British consul general, to fomentbeen need
Jas. D. Phalen, president of the Red the interpreter. He was
Cross and Relief Association, for dis- lldan llng^ai! «V ^Ї,ЄГР fГ 2lthe Qa" 
trlbution, and that the question of for- pointed he w». л*1?8 West" When ap’ 
warding the balance was the subject tailoring 01?s a °oneiderable
of correspondence, in reply to Mr. “? enJ?yed the con
ductions haddWnmriveantere^^lhg Uved чАм luÆSSJÎ • ^

the method of distribution and that the CerialnT^he^M V 
government had acted on the advice of апд because h„ • Çephed Mr. Oliver, 
the British consul general. ha wf Convicted flve

Replying to Mr. Houghton of Len- ând protection of the tlm®
nox, the premier said he was unpre- It 5°usa ,t0 brand
pared to make any announcement re- thltf Mr Oliver h^d Domlnldn f8 a 
gardlng the probability of his bill pro- “‘ „-u to „how h?® W°rdS 8tron? 
hibltlng judges acting as arbitrators S tQ J*0"*!8 1C°£tempt of s,uch 
being taken up again this season. K Wa^ler punl8h:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gratified Mr. Bor- “t f^c thT offtn ’
den’s curiosity and at the same time already been nunlshed bv had
encouraged the large majority of âgaTnst W^sner bv rHe,Lrh 
members who were anxious for an feated „ . . y Grieabach, the de-
early prorogation by the statement tto^shouMiLEmdonton, were
that the supplementary estimates, raTrourt te
might possibly be brought down ' to- unseated the Edmonton У WOald bave 
day, that there would be no new rail- sea^d Griraba* " тЄтЬЄГ 
way subsidies, although the governr Geo -TC Vnstov лмі.»л .... ...
ment intended taking a revote on some wae not 'being punished ЬетивГтМгії 
subsidies which have lapsed. No new і politics * P because of his
demands, however, would be made on I 
the people. The only new government <

„JR®DERICTON, N. B„ June 19,- 
Colonel Tucker of ♦ ♦

St. John returned 
this evening from hlfc salmon fishing 
trip at Springhlll. The colonel was 
not successful in making a catch, but 
he had a most Interesting and exciting 
experience. In the colonel’s own lan- 
grda^e be says that something got hold 
of his line, but what it was Is beyond 
his comprehension. 
a half he and his

WINDSOR, N. S., June IS.—The clos- ANDOVER, June 19.—Great Interest 
Ing exercises of Edgehill School for pJ??11***?*®* tonight In the towns of

™ "SiliS.SSS.'LS: Л5&Їassembly hall was gaily decorated. Sunday afternoon by Charles В 8tew- 
The New Brunswick young ladles In art and hie uncle, John E. Stewart, 

attendance are : naap Johnsvllle, about sight miles back
Marion S. Black, St. Stephen; Mary tüe village of Bath, where the bones 

Burchlll, Nelson; Marguerite M. Camp- hL,a “Uman being, who perhaps 
bell, Constance M .Campbell, Apo- dead more than two hundred ,
haqul; Edith M. Cromble, Màrgaret В. У ®’ wer® tound ln a blockaded cave. ;
Cromble, Chatham; Anna P. R. King- For ““"У years the existence of this 
don, Fredericton: Louise Knight, St. ®av® has been known to inhabitants in 
John; A. Muriel Kupkey, Andover; M. that section of the county, but until 
Louise Neales, Sussex: Elizabeth R. Saturday none had the necessary curi- 
Scovll. Gertrude J. Scovil, St. John; ®®,ty and courage to venture ln. On 
Mary du Vemet Scovil, Gagetown; day the Stewarts, who have long
Florence E. Stopford, Fredericton; ben desirous of Investigating to satisfy 
Mary R. Tweedle, Chatham; A. May theh" natural curiosity, went to the 
Wllllson, Newcastle; Dorothea Wilkin- cave and noticed that at the roots 
son, Bay du Vin. a large tree which grew on the top of

The attendance was large and each a mound of earth was what seemed to 
number, which was rendered most sue- be a s"iall round hole long since cover- 1Ш
cessfully, was heartily encored. JPlt^herbage’ 11116 only served to The other book was Seneca’s Trags-

Then followed the presentation of ™afe more curious, and armed dies, and in it was marked the date
prizes by Bishop Worrell. wlth dynamite and lanterns they set 1869.

The school prizes are given as fol- day tor the spot, determined The English book had the following
l°ws: t0 unrav®l the mystery. {printed on the first pages:

2*L.t0 th® head of the three At the front of the mound appeared “Meniorles of Cardinal De Rets, con- 
U?Pa I t! і . . , a hue® rock, back of which was an ! иіпіп* aU the *r*at events during the
, 2’ A book pria* t0 8lrl who ob- opening. Placing a stick of dynamite I mlB,stry ої XIV. and the admln-
talns 70 per cent, on the year’s work in position they lighted the fше but ,strat,on °f Cardinal Masarln. Dons
^Laminat'fbe- . the e*pk>"«on only served “carry °Z Уп!псЙ’ Frt«ed a‘ Dublin by I.
Prtges cannot be competed for by the away a piece of the rock and it was R“*r of Court H1“. for Steam Brock. 

а їв .lesa tha“,the following not until six sticks had been used that book8eller. a‘ the Stationers’ Arm, in 
miS?fîîi«SCT1Ptv?’ ,°Пв ianguag«. one the obstruction was finally demolished Caatie 8treet- Inside the cover

SubJeCt and four other Th®” the men were surprised to find of this book wer® written the names 
. . twelve stone steps leading down to a Davld Fowiea and Michael Carney.

Рп?Єв—?”гтгРГ,ІЄ ln eaeh paeeag® seven feet long and two feet Around f*1® books, which were in a, 
f°r, 8_X’ IV- and IU- 18 elven for wide. This opened Into a main room KOod state of preservation was a large 

the highest percentage on the year’s about twelve feet square. All was pIece of bark> on whlch were marks be-
eû^îüî îîî”,* ІП tWO languagee, ex- dark within, and not knowing whether LUved to Ь® р*аря of other caves, 

udlng beginners, except lp the case or not the place was the home of some Some of the writing on the bark Is In
S,. ,h“r —

dover, N. В.; Stole Silver, Halifax; to L The tones of ï uT* derneath tb® Uttl. hole In Ше root,

Language prize—Elizabeth Davies. йгу ^й mntblv were fireplace.
h^°nmwJ^nIVer Star’ Marearet Cai‘ Thé air of the room was stifling and hWhat 11 aI1 algnlfiea the people here

«... '„“rsfirst
—c

Book prizes — Gwendolen Hensley, the1b0P?f wa8 a sold ring> on further clues. There are some who
New Rochelle N. T.; Harllne Wurtele, ^1779 ” “ A ’ 7°ЬП L°ns’ Dec’ ’ have 8trong hopes that, hidden in the
Ottawa; Helen Bankler, Hamilton, 4’ 17 8’ A few lnchee awfty wae a cave, there wiU be found treasure

silver watch, which bore the date 174Є, 
but on which can be found no Inscrip
tion of any sort.

Underneath the bones were found 
several traces of coarse hair, which 
would indicate that the body had lain 
on a cowhide or moosehlde skin, or 
something of that nature.

Underneath the bunk they found 
three books, two in Latin, the third 
written ln English. One of the Latin 
books was Suetonius’ History of Rome, 
dated 1867, and on the fly leof were 
several Latin Inscriptions. Inside wgg 
Written the following:

For an hour and
had. companion were

pulled around and after finding that 
the task was more than he could han
dle the colonel says he cut the line 
and judging from‘his remarks he was 
only too pleased to escape. In answer 
to the question whether he thought 
his catch weighed sixty pounds, the 
colonel replied, “More likely a hundred 
and sixty.” His story excited much 
curiosity at the Queen Hotel 
evening.

I !5F*0%£?elB W1 =r«t"y. Th. formel» k freeTy published. It is prescribed by the best

B. A. Strong,
Oxford College,

May it, 1678. .

FOR SALE BY
GEO. A. MOORE, Dispersing Chemist, 

105 Brussels St., Cor. Rnchmond,
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Druggist, 

Cor. Mill and Paradise Row.
St. John, N. B.

■■ this
Some suggested it must 

have been a sturgeon that got onto the 
colonel’s line..

An agricultural gentleman who in- 
diriges much In fishing trips thought it 
might have been a bass, others thought 
after hearing a description that it 
might possibly have been a small sized 
whale. Still others claim the

of
Underneath this appeared the name:

James Hayward,

QUIET REIGNS
POLICE ME I IT ВИШОК
STlfliHG ОЙКНИ МгфЦт of martial law

Secret Ctoset Containing Baggers, Found ^ BBBQ ОВІГІЗГМ 
In Stenton Homestead

«« ЩЕ monsterwas a sea serpent. The colonel, how
ever, is satisfied that it was something, 
but what it was he cannot explain.

was
one
un-•jfarlan Commision il Wnelplne Elected 

at 3t Prtintoj—He Women’s 
Suffrage Mate

SR
th<? m<Ht sî4tllng discovery made by 
the police today In the old Stenton
AHcoTw? ln the Bronk’ where Mrs. 
Alice Klnan was clubbed to 
June 8.

The secret apartment containing a 
chest of silver and miscellaneous as
sortment of clothing is directly behind 

was occupied by Mrs. 
Klnan. The only opening;Is. a door 
made to resemble a false window, 
which was covered by a bureau. The 
plate found by the searchers Is said to 
be worth about *1,000,

No arrest has yet been 
officers who 
Klnan’s death.

Later ln the day the searchers 
across fire trunks in another of the 
upstairs rooms In the house. These 
trunks were filled With. new. goods the 
tags on which had never been removed! 
The tags bore the names of half a 
dozen of the big department 
Included in thé contents of the

, ®*r Wilfrid, said the opposition were 
taking the position that a man once a 
criminal was always a criminal. That 
there was no reformation and no for
giveness of an offense this side, of the 
grave Sir Wilfrid could not agree with 
this relentless view of an offense. He 
could not give his support to a motion 
based on such a principle.- 

R. L. Borden supported the resolu
tion by Mr. Fowler. He did not thipk 
a man with Wagner’s record should be
ment™4 ^ the government’a employ-

The .Tegolptiowwas defeated at mid-
anarttiy 8Vd a та->ог“У of 47, on 
a Party vote and the house went into supply. ,

*•«»
ST. PETERSBURG, June 19,—No dis- 

oAdtrS, at Blalystok have been report- 
оГ ,.t0vBy' The ritV council at Bialy-
martm,a1awmanded №в abTOgatlon of 

Seven St.

measure to be introduced was that ln 
reference- to ministerial pensions.

Sir Frederick Borden’s bills amend
ing the militia, pensions act, 1901, and 
militia act were sent up to the sen
ate. In discussing the first measure 
Sir Frederick stated that 155 non-com
missioned officers and men had been 
taken over from the imperial service 
at Halifax and 75 at Esquimau. The 
Canada pension fund differed from the 
imperial fund in that it was practical
ly self-sustaining.
owing to the great activity ln all In
dustrial pursuits and the high rate of 
wages in Canada great difficulty was 
now experienced in getting recfiifitn, 
although the rates of pay had been in- ‘jClU: - 
creased by 50 per cent within the last 
two years. г

death on

Language prize—Louise Neales.
Form ПІ. B—Book prizes. Belle Car

ver, Windsor; Nora MacKlnlay, Hali
fax; Marjorie Twining, Halifax; Ger
trude Scovil, St. John; Jean Byers, 
Windsor; Dorothy Taylor, Weymouth.

Form П A—Book prize, Rangeley 
Hensley, New Rochelle, N. Y.
,Л°™ TT- B—Book prise, Greta Wal
lace, Halifax.

Special prizes for knowledge of Bible 
hlston, and Prayer Book, given by 
members °f the Synod of Fredericton: 

Form V,—Elizabeth Davies.
Form IV,—Margaret Calhoun. * 
Korm Ut. A—Louise Neales.
Fprm ІП. B-—Belle Carver 
Form n. A—Bertha 

stone Island, p q,
Form II. B—Greta Wallace 
Bronze medal, given by the’ 

general for proficiency ln the 
taught ln the school; 
forms:

1. The medal to awarded to the girl 
*^'7™ tbe highest aggregate of 
marks In the written and oral exam- 
inatlons at close qf the school year.

l. The competitors must have been 
three years ln the school when the
I? 8! ® awarded at the annual clos- 
Ingr—Elizabeth Davies. м

“®?аІ Jer English literature, 
given by the Very Rev. the Dean of 
Nova scotla (open to form V.)—Eliza
beth Davies.

Гог history—English, 
general; given by the

_ _ Petersburg newspapers
rem!nCOrfl,Cated today- two for their 
~nta °n toe attitude of the au-
for lnn8 Я Blaly8t0k “d the others
mges frodme8C PtlVe 8t°r,ee of tbe or

atory of Music wrote to Miss Smith, 
lady principal, congratulating Edge- ' 
hill on having obtained the highest 
average of passes in the dominion.

The results of the above examina
tions are as follows, and the high re
putation of the school with regard to 
music has been well sustained.

Local centre examination—Singing- 
Advanced grade: Louise Knight,s 
honor. .

Pianoforte—Intermediate grade: He- HOPEWELL^HILL, N. B., via Al
len Bankler, pass. June 19-—Tb® June session of the

Local school examination—Singing— A „ rl county court opened at Hope- 
Higher division: Muriel Goggln, pass. I ™el,. ,pe at 10 m- tédwy. Judge
Pianoforte—Higher division: Annie і Wedderbum presiding. Members of 
Dwyer. Pictou, and Gladys Moss, pass. bar Present are M. B. Dixon, clerk 

Lower division: Charlotte Worrell, ™ tbe P®ac®: Charles A. Peck, K. C..
W. B. Jonah of Sussex and 
Chandler of Moncton.

JUNE SESSION OF 
ALBERT GO, G0UR1correspondents.

to“sêffWto Z*? *y Be°I**at*er Aral 
nantseff In the lower house of narlla- ment was today thanked^y ad™:

™. *5sas rsssr**i’ 
агуяяка. szssr
wZiJ bo,uee ot parliament, but the 

®ldy slze of the commission and the 
reservation of eight places for mem!
slhri,. h° have not yet arrived gives 
2nfV,r°?Pect of a speedy presenta- 
tlon of a draft of a law. The commto-
drcle th® ;irtuaIIy ot the inner 
m!!.1, Ltb strongest men in parlla-
namlnv!® con,8tltutl°nal democrats 
amlng among the members M Fe- 

trankevltch, Professor Hertsensteln
wdnNic^?1*0Yre M’ Petrajlvsky
M An Mn *V°5: tbe WW ot toll, 
M. Anikin and M. Aladdin, and the
ot?chrIn!iV^',C°Unt Heyden’ M. Stak- 
ovich and Princes Georgt Lvoff Vol-
ti!T*cny a"d ^Crusoff. The make up of
Ire it 0П ,s resarded aa moder
ate and the selection of Mm. petra-
?*v*y a”d Dvoff to evidence that the 
constitutional democrats are not Irre
vocably committed to the project elab
orated by the party convention held on 
the eve of the assembling ot parlia
ment, both the deputies named having 
rigorously attacked the provision for 
the rental of expropriated lands as a 
step towards nationalization. The Pol
ish representatives ’ are unanimously 
opposed to this proposition, and it 
probably will be eliminated, as it was 
Inserted only In deference to the radi
cal group which the constitutional 
leaders are 
conciliate.

made by the 
are investigating Mrs. ;He Intimated that

я

came

■YOU MELANCHOLY WOMEN! ST.
The house, again went Into committee 

on Mr. Oliver’s forest reserves bill, , ap 1 even sleep—restless day and 
and a desultory discussion followed on nl*ftl—brooding over imagined trouble 
lines previously covered regarding tlm- au ,e tlme- The disease Isn’t in the 
her licenses. Mr. Henderson complain- ™ , bu.t.ln tbe blood, which is thin 
ed because the list of timber licenses “~a ‘"nutritious. Do the right thing 
granted and lapsed had not been an- " “d У°“’Ч be cured quickly. Just 
swered, Mr. Oliver having stated yes- ™e ferr°zone; it turns everything you 
terday it would take two weeks to get -, lnto nourishment, consequently, 
information. “If. that Is the sort of c®ntalnlng lots of Iron and oxy-
system the work is carried on In the „ , formed- Ferrozone makes flesh
interior department, It affords the muscle' nerve—strengthens in a week, 
strongest possible ground for investi- У8!? ^и*ск*У- Tou’ti live longer,
gallon into the affairs of that depart- 7* nrignter,' be free from melancholy 
ment,” said R. L. Borden. I „ you use Ferozone. Fifty cents buys

The bill was given its final stages. 1 reated^btet/re 'ІІ!“1Сх<Я^У chocolat®
Mr. Aylesworth’s МИ, respectmg the e“s W at a« d«al-

court of appeal for Manitoba and to 
amend the interpretation act, and Mr.
Fielding’s bills respecting currency 
and respecting thè fiscal year, and Mr.
Oliver’s bill respecting roads ln Alber- 
ta and Saskatchewan wtje also given 
third readings.
jVt the eveping session of the senate 
Mr- Oliver's immigration bill

stores.
JB .. trunks

were new toilet sets, some of silver 
and some of ivory, and all costly and 
all encased In handsome plush covered 
boxes; pocket knives, expensive hand 
bags, high class stationery, costly table 
linens, carpenter’s tools, dress goods ln 
bolts, expensive hand mirrors, etc. all 
representing a value of many hundreds 
of dollars.

rj
Leslie, Grinfl-

distinction; Belle Carver, Lois Cahan,
Margaret Troyte - Bullock, Louise
Neales, Frances Young, Nancy King- There was no criminal matter to 
don, all pass. ; come before the court, and the grand

Elementary division: Una Thomson, ; jury were discharged. The case of the
King v. Mortimer Ricker, for assault, 
comes up at the circuit court next 
week.

W. B.un- Halifax, 
governor 
subjects 

open to highest
Gertrude Scovil, Rangeley Hensley, 
Jessie Kemp, Dorothy Taylor, pass.

The lady principal. Miss Gena Smith, 
who came here last fall as successor 
to Miss Blanche Lefroy, was Lady 
Principal of King’s Hall, Compton, P. 
Q., and previous to this head mistress 
of St. Stephen's high school, Windsor, 
England. At Edgehill she has been 
irost successful, 
paid a high tribute to the school and 
extended a hearty welcome to the 
meny old gtris who were present.

The docket was made up as follows: 
Bastardy docket, the King 
plaint of Florence Stuart at the in
stance of the overseers of the poor of 
the Parish of Alma v. William Had
docks. Civil docket, Jonathan Robin
son, administrator, etc., v. chas. À. 
Peck, M. B. Dixon and W. B. Chand
ler for plaintiff, W. B. Jonah for de
fendant. This cause Is an action to re
cover the balance of a note of two 
hundred and twenty dollars on which 
payments had been made of sixty dol
lars and seventy-five dollars, respect
ively. The note having been drawh by 
the defendant. Mr. Peck. !n favor of 
the late Wihthrop Robinson, of whose 
estate the plaintiff, Jonathan Robln- 
son Is administrator. The defendant 
claims an offset. This case Is now be
fore the court. The case on the bas
tardy docket was postponed until next 
court.

on com- 4

wi
jIn her report she

(From Wednesday’s Sun.)WOODSTOCK LE 
DIED SUDDENLY

CAMERON-MACAULAY.
The summer home of Mr. and Мга В 

R. Macaulay, Westfield, was the scene 
of a happy event yesterday afternoon, 
wh$n their daughter, Miss Jean 
became the wife of John A. Cameron, 
a well known and extremely popular 
English commercial agent. The wed
ding took place at 2.30 o’clock and was 
attended only by relatives of tbe bride. 
Rev. David Lang, pastor of St 
draw’s church, officiated.

Canadian and
Kupkeyd <open t0 form v')—Muriel

For history—English and general : 
given by the Rev. K. C. Hind (open to 
form IV.)—Margaret Calhoun.

For needlework-rGIven by the lady 
Principal (for seniors)—Helen Bankler.

Given by the lady principal (for Jun
iors)—Constance Campbell.

For holiday work—Given

A.,
was glv-

Г?«иЗЕ5Й£& IteWtoaWtodïet
terSeg—News gf Wodsloct

ABOARD THE ARCTIC
An-

_ ... . ЩШЩШШШШШШЖШш*
couple were unattended. Following the 
wedding, there was a luncheon, 
and Mrs. Cameron drove to the city 
and left on the Quebec express last 
evening, making a short stay In Que
bec and Montreal before sailing on Sat
urday on the. steamer Canada to 
up their residence at Norbury, near 
the Crystal Palace, London. The bride 
is a very popular young lady, and her 
removal from St. John is regretted by 
many friends, remembrances of whom 
she will carry to her pew home.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

AV principal to each girl who obtains*^ 
per cent.

Needlework-Muriel Goggln, Toronto: 
Hfldred MacKlnlay, Halifax; May 
Wtlltoton, Newcastle; Ada Day, Parra- 
bore; Helen Bankler, Hamilton; Mat- 
tie Murphy, Maitland.

Photography—Wynne Outhlt
Margaret Troyte-Bullock.

Collection of dried flowers and leaves 
—Frances Young, Kcntville; Gladys 
Moss, Lunenburg.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 
summer session of the county 
was held today at the court house. As 
therewas little business of importance 
the board adjourned sine die at four 
o clock. All the 26 members were in 
attendance. It was expected that a 
blg ®kht would be put up over the 
question of a new court house in the 
toum, but the motion of Coun. Kenney 
01 Kent to that effect was treated with 
«rant respect, an amendment by Coun. 
Wiley of Aberdeen ln favor of holding 
over until the January session, prac- 
ticaUy a defeat, being carried, 20 to 4. 
Only Councillors Kenny, Keenan, 
Fewer and Balmain voted in favor of 
«16 new building. Outside of this only 
routine business

'19,—The 
council Mr.

Мз This Year Says Emmersun
no longer attempting to

NOM SCOTIA MAN 
STABBED ON VESSEL

The women suffrage debate evokes 
arguments familiar in the United 
States, M. Petrunkevltch picturing a 
regiment of Amazons guarding the 
Tauride palace; but the discussion as
sumed almost the dimensions of a riot 
when it was transferred to the corri
dors, where a depuration of women 
suffragists conducted a ttynultuous 
propaganda and assailed with' such 
vehemence peasant members who op
posed the principle, that the deputies 
fled.

OTTAWA, June 19.—At the Arctic 
committee this afternoon the conserva
tives sought to prove that supplies 
were taken from the Arctic to another 
boat after they had been put on 
board the expedition boat, 
today showed this report must have 
arisen from a small boat which came, 
alongside and picked up some empty 
packing boxes which had been thrown 
overboard, 
grocer of Montreal, said the provisions 
were put on the Arctic by direction of 
Mr. Prefontalne, and a better lot of 
goods never went Into a ship.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, Hon. Mr. Le
mieux and R. L. Borden addressed the 
locomotive firemen of Canada, who are 
ln convention In Ottawa. Mr. Emmer- 
son stated that this year 1,600 miles of 
railway would be built ln Canada.

take
and

denulne,

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Evidence
Senior or A. A. Examination.

Class I—Elizabeth Davies; distin
guished in religious knowledge, his
tory, literature and French. Muriel 
Kupkey, distinguished to religious 
knowledge, history, literature and 
arithmetic. Elsie Silver, distinguished 
in religious knowledge, history and 
literature.

Class H.—Gordon Forbes, distinguish
ed in religious knowledge, history, 
literature and arithmetic. Hildred 
MacKlnlay, distinguished to religious 
knowledge, history and literature.

WATSON-STRANG. NEW YORK, June 19.—Lest the fatal 
stabbing today of an officer of the 
BrazllUan barkentlne - L’Argentine, ly
ing to the harbor of Stapleton, S. I., 
should be followed by further trouble 
the police tonight are keeping watch 
of the vessel from a launch. The in
jured man Is John Rice of Nova Sco-' 
tia, second mate of the barkentlne. 
Leonard Rippenham, an English sail
or, is accused of the crime. The form
er is in the marine hospital, and the 
latter is locked up under a charge of 
felonious assault. Rippenham says he 
acted in self-defense. According to the 
police the affray followed the presenta
tion of alleged grievances of the crew 
to Rice by Rippenham, who had been 
chosen the men’s spokesman.

I
A Boston wedding to which the con- 

partlea were former residents 
or St. John, took place on Thursday 
last, when Miss Mary Strang was mar
ried to Duncan H. Watson. The cere- 
mony took place in the presence of a 
party of the intimate friends of the 
bride and groom, Rev. Mr Whetherley 
being the offeiattng clergyman. The 
b7]de ”°re a dainty gown of white 
china silk with trimmings of Valen
ciennes lace and a beautiful set of 
Mosaic ornaments, which with a valu
able oil painting was given by the 
groom. She carried a bouquet of lilies 
of the valley and roses. Her going 
away gown was of grar canvas doth 
trimmed with velvet. The ceremony 
was followed by a wedding luncheon 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Watson left 
for New York and Newport. On the 
return from their trip they will reside 
at 181 W. Canton street. Back Bay 
Boston. / '

Henry Semple, wholesale
... was transacted.

. “abel Vapwart, a bright and
î.™ /T* lady’ a*ed about 18,
dropped dead this afternoon while 
driving across the Creek bridge with a 
friend. She had been ailing from heart 
and lung trouble for some months.
• Wm- Hamilton of the Royal Bank, 
leaves here, tomorrow for Montreal 
Arthur Hay of the Nova Scotia R«^i> 
Montreal, is here on his vacation 

John Wallace of the Halifax branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, arrived home 
today, on sick leave.

Miss Kathleen Rand is ill with ap- 
pêntlcitts.

Though rumor Is busy with the suc
cess of the reactionaries at Peterhof 
reassuring Information has been re
ceived from the palace tonight that 
Emperor Nicholas has decided to send 
a senatorial commission to the Baltic 
provinces to investigate the complaints 
against the activity of the military 
authorities and to learn whether they 
are justified to claiming that exemp
tions and martial law cannot be aban
doned.

The Metropolitan Antonins enter
taining members of the tower House to
night, assured them that the govern
ment did not Intend to recess parlia
ment against the will of the majority.

Must Bear Slgnntu-e ef
is

J

V-, Junior Examination.
Class I.—Margaret Calhoun, distin

guished to religious knowledge.
Class II.—North Jones, Halifax; Isa

bel Clift, Aiken, S. C.; May WUllston 
and Louise Knight, distinguished In 
religious knowledge.

The examination of the associated 
board of the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, was held at Edgehill by Mr. 
Cllffe, from the Royal College of Mu
sic, on May 9t6, and the results 
tremety satisfactory, a very much 
larger number of pupils haying enter
ed than on any previous occasions. 
The secretary of the McGill Conserv-

te takes* FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 19,— 
The str. Aberdeen made her last trip 
to Woodstock yesterday. Altogether 
she had 22 trips.

There were a number of desertions 
last evening from the R. C. R.

The striking Italians and Austrians 
are taking their departure, the former 
going to Quebec and the latter to Bos
ton. Engineer Grimmer has returned 
from Halifax and Quebec, where he 
was Inspecting the sewerage pipe. He 
reports most of the 18 inch pipe good, 
but that which was on the Hestia^adly 
damaged. Q

CARTERS 3!3l
FOB ВШООШв. 
П» Т0ВПВ LIVE*. 
FOB CONSTIPATION 
FOI SALLOW SUN.

_ ___ FOB THE COMPLEXION

CUBA SICK HEADACHE*

li CIVILIZING INDIA.

CALCUTTA, June 19.—It was stated 
last night at the annual meeting at the 
Anglo-Indian Temperance Assoctatoin 
at Wheat sheaf Hall, South Lambeth, 
that the number of drink shops In 
India had risen from 118,472, In 1903, to 
120,876, in 1904. •>'•••

SLAUGHTER OF THE SPARROWS.
LONDON, June 19.—At the 

meeting of the Writtle and Roxwell 
Spftrrdw Club yesterday It was report
ed that 10,234 sparrows had been killed 

і during the season, making a record of 
70.009 in nine seasons.

annual AMATEUR CHURCH CLEANERS. 
LONDON, June 19—The spring clean- 

Mrs. Watson, who will be remember- lng of the Cobham (Surrey) Congrega- 
ed by many acquaintances here, re- tional Chuheh is being undertaken this 
ceived a large number of beautiful ; year by the members of the local 
klfts. 1 Christian Endeavor Society.

are ex-
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JfLDS HOUSE 
HIS LEFT HAND
June 19.—Snodland, в 

to Kent, possesses 
iape of a six-roomed 
1, constructed and

a wrai, 
cot-

com-
one-armed man, the vil. 
irrier. 
ins has seen thirty-nine 

postofflee; he 
і Rochester at flve in the 
Snodland, about eight miles 
rs his mall by 9.30 o’clock, 
rest of the day free until 

‘hen he returns to StrooO. 
re moments he ha* bum

in the

OWN DESIGNS.
r of the undertaking 1* re. ^ 
when quite a boy Colline 
ht hand shot 
entered the

away by * 
postoffice, and 

rded as a valuable Ser-
came yhen he wanted 

: for himself at Strood. it 
t not to his liking. He set 
nake a better one. 
plans, and then drew hie 
for a house at Snodland, 

iassed by the parish coun- 
all, he laid down a solid 

t cement, which he got 
prepared for the building, 
:ap, also of hie own

me

con-
drove over to the cement 
week and purchased 
to make bricks for his 

e took his time; he has 
■s building “The Cosy,’’

er

as
I one hand, moulded thou- 
:ks, which he carried up 
ie, until he completed 
ng, which would take 
co earthquake to over*

RMS AN ACRE.
wonder of Snodland, this 
an building a complete 

villagers watched the 
and then the root go on. 
: the chimney pots on, and 
emeted the front, and the 
sady for occupation, 
e farmed an acre of Іфа, 
il duties of twenty odd 
•nd lived In Rochesier. 
s now let to good tenants, 
ugh the place was enough 
a as to the care taken to 
in. No builder could have 
cheaply or better. ‘‘Those 
I me trouble,’’., he , said 
as he pointed to a ticklish 

“Oh, yes,” lj.e continued, 
if the carpentering! I put 
ra, and then I did all the

ibust little man, Is Just 58 
! Is proud of his six stripes 
le built the cart which 
>und with the mails.

a
a
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Disease 
e Increase

4TION AND CURB ARE 
OBTAINED BY THE 
USE OF

CHASE'S 
LIVER PILLS.

>rts of ihe New York 
1th prove that the mor- 
Idney disease Is greatly

we as well as the other 
iful forms of kidney dls- 
illy be prevented and 
g some attention to the 
aettv ity of the liver and

a*
ating and the use of al- 
must be avoided, and 

fans can best be kept In 
rder by the use of Dr, 
r-Llver Pills, 
ments which lead to 
) usually have their ba- 
irpld liver and there is 

hsadache, biliousness 
before the kidneys fail 

items appear as back- 
hlghly colored urine, 

t irritation, deposits in

fcc.-ae. Bellsdune River, 
r‘I was a sufferer from 
k for over eight y card, 
most everything. When 
Chase’s Almanac I was 
pair, but I read there 
pe’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
[tog them. They Tiave 
[value to me that I feel 
to recommend them to 
[best treatment obtaln- 
he and kidney disease.” 
Rs Teztaralt, Gloucester 
kes: “I am sixty-eight 
p to suffer a great deal 
[ie pains ln the back 
[ kidneys. Dr. Chase's 
Ills have cured me and 
Lgood many to friends 
been much benefited by

Sidney-blver Pills suc- 
tnary kidney medicines 
their direct and com- 
the liver and kidneys, 

iroven to thousands of 
I and complicated dls- 
fieys. One pill a dose, 
»t *11 dealers, or Ed’ 
E Co., Toronto.

OWS MOUSE.

Moitl As SN fHer
it to Coegl.

Ie 16—On going Into 
pr parents’ house at 
Hay, Olive Bring, a 
a mouse on the shelf, 

in the act of coughing 
led into her moqth.
I hearing the child's 

to her help.pis, ran
I to her mouth, mur- 
| and then fell panting 
the horrified mother 

k tall disappear down

nt for, and last night 
little the worse for 

lence.
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;
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KITTY CARTON, JOURNALIST By Constance D’Arcy Mackay.
I“Men аґе all alike," sald Jpltty> ln* want to Give up her work till she had 

ntgnantly. They seem to think our achieved ItIMsssilfgs
meet the look in Bruce Rayburn's eyes When the door had closed on him 
with a defiant flush. and Kitty had put out the light and

They were sitting on the window- gone into her Unie pink and btae 
seat in the drawing-room of her little dressing-room, Agnes Sheridan who 
apartment It was a warm night to- shared the apartment, entered ’candle 
ward the first of November. Beneath in hand. It was the hour for kimonos 
them the city lay pricked with a mil- and confidences.
lion lights; the trees of Central Park “My dear,” said Agnes "I couldn’t 
were dark and blotted with shadow- help hearing part of your conversa- 
the night air brought with it a faint tion. And I thought, Kit, that you 
breath of aarth and leaves — the in- were rather difficult—and hard •• 
tangible fragrances of Fall. Kitty faced around, brush In band

Tou say a woman is meant to love “if you want to side with Bruce____”
and be loved/* Kitty went on, “but she began.
that's only one emotion. Isn’t there “I dofi't want to side with anybody, 
room for ambition besides? I’ve al- you. dear prickly chestnut burr, 
ways detested that silly 'desert island’ Bruce is a splendid feUow, Kitty, and 
idea. While as for ambition — you you know it. And though he’s so 
don t know what mj „ork means to much in demand he’s glad to spend an
me; Journalism Is keeping your finger evening here with you------ ’■
on the pulse of the world—being in the “Well, I like that! ejaculated Kitty. 
world_ of events, and not Just a mere "With you,” Agnes Sherilan went on 
onlooker.. It means being in toucft calmly, “in this stuffy little apartment 
with humanity, the weakest as well as when he might be at dances or house- 
the strongest. It s fighting to get your parties where dozens of women would 
place-end holding it once you’ve^ got be glad to have the attentions you 
U. K means working side by side treat so cavalierly. You know I love 
tw/JT’rtï ^h°’v®ldone clever, daring you and your happiness, Kit, more 

?h’ I Just love the hurry and than anything else in the world-and 
whn^*t«V?me £ n ghtl Then the as tor Bruce Rayburn, I’m old enough

t0 h® hls malden aunt- It’s true. You 
îëL £ ? ? h® toreman! The needn’t laugh! He cares a great deal
th/streeto thrill m? t ,ь‘Га!" al.0nf for you- and I don’t like to see him 
tne streets thrill me to the core. And hurt ”
every window ablaze with light—and 
your paper ahead of all the others— 
and messengers coming and going— 
and your paper ahead of all the others 
—and getting things first, that’s what 
my work means to me.” And Kitty, 
flushed and breathless, pushed her fair 
hair out of her eyes, and ended with 
a little gasp of emotion.

Rayburn folded his arms and looked 
out across the twinkling city.

“So you’re never going to give any 
thought to—what did you call it?—
•lace paper Sentiments.* 
going to have any time for love—or 
lovers?”

‘■Not till I get what I want.” said 
Kitty.

“And what's that?”
“A big ‘scoop’," she answered ener

getically.
Rayburn laughed.

was perfectly willing to give his views' face seemed to 
on New York. “The Views of a Titled taunting leer. 
French Bachelor,” Kitty fold him she whole was 
meant to call them! As he talked, she- ambition. had 
watched his ferret-like face, yellow- had been" wafted 
white as old ivory. île admired Ameri- had had 
can women, he said. But yes! They down and 
were so beautiful! This with a bow to 
Kitty. -

One 
bought foi 
ed hands 1 
today for ]

take on 
The next 

a mass of

a sinister, 
minute the 

gray ashes. Her
vanished into- . -\j i..' smoke— 

up the chimney she
success, and lost it 

out!
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She was Abas nor is todaj 
Invea 
We hi 
Write
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j When Agnes came home

“I’U accept that on its fa.ee value,’’- *“У Jrt her room sleeping 
she laughed, “and I might add that .. s,eéP ot exhaustion, 
some of my countrywomen are also gently, 
clever!** і ,,

і On her way to the office of thé Daily ’ 8h® wh,sPered- "Kit, dear-

Plaiiet; Kitty dropped in at Mrs . t~ ,
і “Jack** Rushton’s for a oup of -tea. - opened her eyes. She looked

Mrs. Rushton posed as an author, and v*ry wa-*n and tired, 
had a fondness for professional people, “I hated to rouse 
so at her afternoons one met not only Agnes, bending over her -hi.t nSa d 
social lights, but various celebrities. Rayburn is here.” ruoo
It was a place, too, where one was “Here'” rrieri 
likely to hear the latest gossip, and It can’t see him'” ^ 0h- ASnes,|
was for this that Kitty went. : I „<

Immediately on her arrival the talk — , hy' 'ye,a' you eeh. dear. You must'I
turned to Count Bordeaux. . .. u re 80 heavy with sleep you dorV,

"What a wonderful schemer Mrs. *mow wbat you’re saying. Here's yr.rr 
Martyn is,” said Mrs. Rushton from toagown—the fluffy rosebud one-all

ready to slip on. Let your hair 
-it’s prettier that - m ln'r alone

she found
the deep 

She shook heri-’si v -V Г•*:
J
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THE GOMMIPЛ

r'n of-
'!

\ her place by the tea table. “It 
great stroke to capture the count for 

, Amy, wasn’t it? They met him in 1 “He’s heard about, the 
Rome last year. I’ve never heard of thought Kitty, “and

m (Continued trt

Then, when the 
past the promonta 
view of the grim i 
and Home fleet, th 
all this time had 
ovér the BWillia, wi 
the French flag hi 
run to the mast-he 

Thousands beheld 
would seem that al 
ed to the 
there were many | 
this final touch, O 
and made direct fa 

Dinner was over 
the Commodore's di 
Langlois entered v 
on.hUi face.

“I was obliged to 
sir—a message for 
read it, perhaps yo 
felicitate you on t 
shall be delighted 
you desire to Mads 
fortunate twins." 

He handed a mes* 
Samson toe

Have you forgott 
your twins? They і 
wish you were v 
though they were i 
four French fellow

Л was a

/ l 
C ^ J

way.”
Г ■ Count,*'

, ,,r. ,.—іs to soc vhnt
him before, and he’s rather impover- can be done about hushing it UD ••

s&zTs,:
Amy s engagement will soon be an- as his eyes rested on Kitty а д! ? 
nounced. And what a blow it will be which passed swiftly toto /Л ® 
for poor Bruce Rayburn! They say he’s tion. 
madly in love with her, and has fairly 
haunted the—Ah, here’s Georgie Vane!
Géorgie, my dear, we’ve Just been talk
ing about the count and. Amy.”

“Yes?” said Miss Vane, tugging at 
her long gloves. “One sees them to
gether everywhere. It’S: rather hard on
Bruce Rayburn, Isn’t it? But I suppose і Rayburn push id forward а гіД 
he saw it coming, for he’s gone West." ; "Won’t you sit down?" he ЬеесгД ■■ 

Then it was true! Kitty felt that she then added, impetuously %’vé 
could not go the office Just yet; she much to tell you! It’s about Arm- VsJ 
must have time to think, and after Martyn. She’s in love with a rh'à! 
leaving Mrs. Rushton she sought the Who has a ranch out West—Ned nf,, 

°f,her„ °W" T°Zm- 11 was twi" nolds’ a bu,ly tellow, but rather shonl

'«j
4■jilt I

»:

f / “What have you been doing 
self?" he demanded. “You’re 

I as a ghost!”
' "^m J’” said Kitty, unstead'ly "t

ІЬа?ГаЦГ”'Є ЬЄЄП workinS rather hard

Г

I to your- 
as pale“He wasn’t hurt."

“You weren’t listening, or you’d have 
heard it in his voice."

“Well, then, it serves you right," said 
Kitty, brushing vigorously, 
meant what I said. Until I’ve got my 
scoop I won’t marry Bruce Rayburn— 
or any other man.”

“He he asked, , you?" said Agnes, 
quietly.

“No, but he .will," answered Kitty, 
confidently.

There were times when her self confi
dence carried her too far, and this par
ticular evening had been one.of them. 
Rayburn dropped from her ken as if 
by magic. A week slipped past, and 
there were no more roses, or invitations 
to go motoring or to the theatre, and 
Kitty was thoroughly disturbed. ’

She wrote him a penitent little note 
. . T in a big splashing hand, and tore it up

Oh, but I shall, cried Kitty, with a moment aftewards. "Let him stay 
that assurance which carried her away, for all I care!" she said to her- 
through everything, and made her self. She was Just beginning to dis- 
partlcular valuable to the staff of the cover that she had a heart because It 
Daily Planet. The woman’s page was ached—though even to Agnes she 
her special section, and she herself was would not admit it. 
as chic and pretty as the best of its 
fashion plates. Her crisp, breezy style ness, 
of writing appealed to the public, es
pecially the feminine
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Ms?: 4“And I

ÎI■M and
so

ЯЗ»

«

. **Sht, and a fire burned in the tiny . on the money question.
®tate- * people are—well, pretty

1 By thls Kitty crouched, staring into j ciaiiy, and they wouldn’t 
' the flames. Although it had been a I’ve been to see Amy 

month since she had last - seen Bruce fall, because I’m
Rayburn back of everything there had and I Want to................. ...
always been the hope that he was Then Ned was suddenly taken ill

? ьЧиЄл’ яПЙ thathe would re- Amy was nearly frantic, knd so І Щ 
turn to her. And now—Kitty slipped a out there to be with him while Amy 
photograph of Amy Martyn from a stayed at this end of the line trottin- 
pprtfolio near by and looked at it, but, about with Mamma

1 Count Bordeaux—did

You’re never And Amy’s
pretty ambitious

hear of it. 
a good deal all 

.Ned’s best friend, 
them both happy.

S'H-

dore.
read;! see

and

I
1,

Martyn and the 
you speak. Miss

I without resentment. ______ .
“You aren’t in it, Kitty Carton,” she * Carton F 

said to herself, "and what’s more-you ! -Nosald .
You only knew him three-1 vo,« ’ Sald Kltty’ in 

weeks, and in all that finie, he never j „1"
said a word of love to you. Yet you had j Wel1, heaven knows how things 
to set to work building air castlee and have ended,” Rayburn went
Qdtting your fancy run riot. But. re- ^eerful!y, “if it hadn’t been for some 
member, whatever happens, you- have , J:ndly busybody, who has just told

ed^^and Already hin ^a^hos/of'^papers / aU the sewers of Parls! Ma foI! a call to battle. Every instinct was' Ah’ but had she? Though Amy Mar- I rie<3~that’ and a lot of othe^thtogs 

ihs name had been coupled with that But they 8X6 a stran5e People, these Instantly alert. She lingered in the tyn was not directly mentioned, her ”ot. destined to make him popular,
of her daughter, Amy Martyn. A Sun- Amerlcans! They open their hearts hops that the two French women would name would inevitably be dragged into A , ™ra- Martyn is afraid of the scan-
day supplement had made a special and homes to him without question, ®ay more, and she waited, planned her 11 “ soon as people’s tongues were set da there will be a lot of talk, you
feature of printing both their portraits and at once the newspapers say he is 1 course. to wagging. And Amy Martyn was the Kn°w. as soon as it comes out, eo Amy

ï,=dw„r,6b.,ьТ4 -Vа-F""”!S ^!№,3SW«».
MaAÿn wLftoeec8tartesrriaSe?” ^ [ner“’t ІгіАе^’^^'^иі/тоге’1 y eUow^as to^akf ап^ШсГо^Аті/^п'^Н ь®Г ^‘Ііоп.ХТгМвТ toing°that you enough^even ’"fo/T^LspapT/rto^

Si'ftïïrs ““■ 'Sisvi-J: гї-жж.їїггїГ’many of Uie onlookers’ The Sunt’wât !Г ть T'”8 madame' hie wife, as ped to gather details some other pa^r Brvce^l/wMl L Ph James ®‘rht Ned’s and Amy’s happiness
a rather distimrnUh»a Wa^ wel1’ That was when she was young, might get the news of the dount’s craft ,ryce’ 11 wU1 glve you the start you’ve has made me wonder if there’s going
LS wUh dark SS«h,?t ’ 1 f°r she has been in an asylum In Bru^ and deceit. a'w8ye wanted. It will lift you eut of , to be any for me. All the time I’v!
curled mnstnnho,hhlft8!lUt y ?’ ,and 86,8 these many, many long years. WelL It was all я ÎÎ!? rank and flle’ Its the cleverest been West I’ve longing to write
M^rtvn f Î at Amy Eh! 1 have no doubt her keepers are and she S i Г ’ аПу^У,’ thIng you’ve ever written, and you ask you, but I made myself
to SiS longest, for kinder to her than her husband the With a rSh ІіГІ»', н ", х І knew U’ A chance like this isn’t wait- «1 I saw you face to face
in spite Of the girls very evident count, who never breathes her name Sfiir °j;d"tlrn® and ingr for you every day! You’ve worked whether you’ve succeeded ’
beauty there was none of the hardness 1 and takes all riÜh A- ’ igor rame back to her. Her cheeks hard for it, and it’s vours and non. , a
of the social climber in her face as ' offer' Imnosino- on ricans ст.п and eyes blazed witn excitement, and body eise’s What if it does hurt the v,F°r an Instant the light of victory
there was in her mother’s. She stem- new, wmŒ. It wifi сотГоиІ ml І" I™' 8carcely to the girt? It's only a matter of time tiU toe ЄУ“' V’1 dld get “■ '

ed totally unconscious of the sensation time is short’ You shall see And then earth’ 31,0 threw all her story comes out, anyway.” “And some d S1®c,ded’ breathlessly,
she was creating. -what scandalAnd then strength into the task, and felt that] "It shan’t come through me then'" w ? У 111 te,lyou about it,

A woman in front of Kitty nudged Kitty clutched her note book wlth'?? eat or sleep till it was 1 said Kitty, between her teeth and that there^ 1 have

8he ,8aid ln Shak,ng flng0rs. She had Ïer scoop "ЄХІ day ^r luck held ; lifting the work, of her ,laborious hours ££ ^ “ucHf no^morLth

Count Felix В o rdeaux—tha t gutte^rat tori^of toe^s^eTrouse^^er 2t tbelolTt ZalT  ̂**£"*%** the^a^, toe ^u^of j SaW K,tty Carton’ ^umaiirtcovery roused her like the count, and he, suspecting nothing, I, the Count curled with the heat, and his (Copyright,

Fi

The bronzed fact 
Samson flushed. HI 
through his hair. ‘ I 

"You had forgo ttl 
Lieutenant.

‘T—I had, indeed I 
stammered the ComJ 
have remembered, M 

“Ah! Madam did 1 
“With yeur ’ permfsl 

ov«r the wording of j 
the stupidity of forgJ 

The Lieutenant bol 
accepted a proffered 

The Commodore sal 
message. “Now, whj 
It mean?” he mutter! 
a discreet messenger 
Frazer. <1

Brazer folded the n 
and placing it on the 
flat with the palm of 
said in a low voice: j 

‘Ton have neither і 
The Commodore she 
“This is from the A 

anything to do with " 
off d’Ouessent ?"

"By heavens, you're 
Commodore, his eyes 
He snatched 

“Beloved, I will thin 
twins all the rest of 

He personally gave 
Lieutenant Langlois, 
thought he had suet 
aqswering the questio 
the message. Then h 
for Lieutenant Tarry.

Commodore Sampsot 
chair and allowed O 

’ to do the talking. 
"Lieutenant Tarry 

Twins’ off d’Ouessent 
“I have passed the: 

eir, running from f 
Bordeaux."

"I think I could clea 
“I think I could cleat 

flight with my eyes sii 
. J'Thi* time we want 
thpip; ye want 
over them."

"Wreck the ship, sir
“No, ‘not if the

done

a queer littlenever were.
чЧ sS.4.«N^—Her friends rallied her on her pale-

onKITTY CLUTCHED HER NOTE BOOK“You must spend
public, which nights on the lookout Tor 

turned eagerly to anything signed K. laughed James 
C. But Kitty’s ambition was not

WITH SHAKING FINGERS. SHEyopr days and 
a scoop,"

, „ Bryce. And Kitty,
_ „ ... , - 80 feeling more miserable than she ever

їййл&їі srzrsselse knew anything about-news that advice and retorts in the "Martage” 
wxuld fill several columns of the column became exeeedimrlv witèv 
Planet with graphic, startling stuff. ; to the question “stouW women 
and leave its readers agape for more, j marry?" she always answered an em- 
Over and over again the thing seemed phatic "No!” Her writing took on an 
near her grasp, and then it eluded additional snap and spice wm
ho \ You’re a clever little woman," , mo-e eagerly read than ever 
James Bryce, the war correspondent, “Unlucky In love luekv' in „tw 
often remarked; "but there’s one thing ! things, perhaps " Ihe mused one arter 

you haven’t been able to attain.” f non as she sat at the Horae mow" 
Just wait!” Kitty would rejoin, and pencil in hand, noting th! most fash- 

inwardly attempted to get a scoop or ionable gowns and their wearers 4o 
die in the attempt. Yet while she ciety was out in force «ni ëë! Й S 
possessed a strong will, Rayburn was were full. And as ë^uël thë сго^л 
equally indomitable. Kitty knew it starer more at the celebritiS t
the first day she met him, read it in the horses One bo/-toe » Л ”, at 
his vigorous handshake and resolute attracted particular attmtio^ 
gray eyes. Of late she had begun to Martyn the wife of Ü to' , ’ f°r Mr8’ 
fancy that she read something else кЙЖЙ ZZZl ГТ 
there, too, so deep that she hardly ac- social t&g° and Z bll fZ 
krowledged it even to herself. For a trifle insecure her BtiU
though she cared for Rayburn, she were made as lavish ",d d,nners
loved success also, and she did not as ëoStoll d ostentatlous

HAD GOT HER SCOOP.

and 
wait un- 

And now, 
or not—"

up a
found
count

She had Just corraled a

1906. by Ruby Douglas.)

THE COMMODORE’S TWINS
--------------------------—_______________________ і By James Barr.

In the long history of the British 
Navy there cannot be found another 
such mortifying episode, yet the Brit
ish Empire broke into a broad grin 
when all the circumstances became 
known. True, the Joke was at the ex
pense of the Navy, and that, too, in 
days when every fiber was strained to 
highest tension, yet I believe the inci
dent had its saving graces. It limned 
certain ludicrous lines across the face 
of a broad national tragedy, and noth
ing . is more wholesome than a hearty 
laugh when brain and muscle are 
working at fever heat.

The ships of the mightiest fleet that 
ever rode the swells ot the Channel 
lying helpless as derelicts, while the 
little Frenchman made slowly, imper
tinently past with a captured Atlantic 
liner on which were the Prince and 
Princess of Wales! It was enough to 
make a proud nation tear her hair.

How the French lieutenant managed 
to persuade his superiors into sanction
ing the madcap adventure Ла more 
than L or any one, can tell.

That the Prince and Princess were 
on the western side of the Atlantic 
when trouble with France so unex
pectedly burst upon the United King
dom was a misfortune, and no one’s 
fault Canada, proud of census returns 
showing it to be the home of twenty- 
five millions of people, set its heart on 
celebrating the good news. The Prince 
of Wales, accompanied by the Princess, 
made the Joumfey to attend the re
joicings, and it was during the last 
days of their stay in the hardy North 
that there heaved 
European politics a war cloud of thun
der-storm blackness.

As the Cunard lines Emilia, escorted 
by thé first-class cruisers, Thor • and 
Vindictive, threaded her way down the 
Intricate St. Lawrence, peace was be
ing rapidly metamorphosed into war, 
its garland of palms into a sheaf of 
ground swords. The Emilia, chartered 
for the purpose, bore the toy accouple, 
and when she and her escorté Were off 
the east coast of Anticosti a Wireless 
message announced actual war be
tween England and Françe. 
dore Sanson ln command, 
that he would take the Belle Isle 
route, and make direct for Blackhod 
Bay, Ireland, as the nearest port, and 
one not likely to be visited by any 
stray cruiser sent out by France.

The lords of toe Admiralty wired 
sanctioning this, for they 
ious to get the royal personages off 
the sea. Much of history is the record

of protecting royalty in war-days. Al
though they could be ill spared at this 
Juncture, six cruisers, in charge of a 
rear-admiral, were slipped from Port
land to pick up* the Emilia and streng
then her escort. Once the Prince and 
Princess were ashore the fighting
funrtlon>sUld reSUme tbelr intimate 

./be French had this advantage: 
‘h*,„declded 0,1 war while yet the 
English were feeling for 
grave

Ь^ьГаггігеГ ulnuZlt01 Odrtto і0"6"*'8 -rves; raised the Thor, fata,* stricken,
headed his destroyer towards thl ën Lë sto! ot himtLТ°П‘ ^ th6 crul8er ^a/eettling by the

north/and began to slip across the other hls keen eve ,on. *h0 81t0rn- Samson saw a great torpedo
parallels of latitude at a telling pace, patches of haze thind0tected *solated 8Ude from the destroyer and make
To every point of toe compass glzssZ ^erratic * ' Wralths. and away ^tern to feel for the Vindictive,
swept the ocean for signs of shipping able Soon neverthele8s unmistak- A few seconds followed, but 
Twice during the first Ly smotX£ to! othT u^Ul ТГ °l “ fdlwi,

ed the sky, telling of a steamer but on distance «ëë re -,1 ^blur of an explosion came from the tog.
each occasion the craft turned* out to to the roller» fantastlc shapes Again Odette used the megaphone,
be a cattle boat hastening Wh ëëef to gëelm of ^ tlme tbe The Commodore NO. 6 and 7.
England. When darknei fell Odette distinct Odette B0a‘’flllghts' ^ew iess “A thousand pardons, sir, but order
headed his destroyer east, and rentto! ' gtoto agaln sent for Laa' that cruiser to keep away from you.

w iu? “,,mro ™ •«-
came he shifted hls course and once "w T Slnk you? I do not dream of such a

ran at a more made for the north All that Jr e 1 put aU to tbe touch. Tell the thing unless you compel me."
routes but »t , well-known day not a sign of shipping did he esov wi “I that the moment has arrived. “By heaven, I’ll not compel you!"
to lim’e ov/ aëre ë8 slackened d°wn and, when night fell he took uë і® ,englne8 have been nursed for It. ” roared the Commodore.
muld do fortë , /,n<lt8’ although he eastward Journey. P F b Aatefn the waters swirled and “Then order that cruiser, wherever
Shipping was kern l?°kout for 11 was within a few minutes of Zlnth though they came from the she is, to stand clear. I’ve missed her
er for fhc t i/ ,Pt ab°ard the destroy- eleven o’clock when Odette suddenly Г”? of a geyser. Ahead the bow of with two torpedoes owing to the fog.
PubHCty at tw!e^eha8f reWlSh for Pau8«d in his ne^ous Uofdetoë htoher by lncb « 8ba attempts to Injure me I’U be
nrlse of the enter- bridge. Hls face was set toward, re! higher and higher out of the water, obliged to sink you without more ado
Sy ma“s ™ГУ8 Z,releSS te,egrap- 80bth, and aaTe gTzed hU features ^е/‘епап* Odette grasped the rail as The matter is in your hands.”

era as on the ііпДУ ЬваР °“ the waV were Puckered as if to pain gale Ш hlS hands’ A At once the Emilia’s siren began the
Never J., Und’ “My compliments to Lieutenant Tan 5 ' raged Put hlm, a gale of speed, warning to the Vindictive, while down

Coal! Ev^rë°avaitobîled h*îChfa l0ad‘ glols. and will he do me the fare^of апГ !wl^ëtog°ndUPPed !h® destroyer- below in the liner an operator, mo- 
space was tokëë .re wire f001 of «tepping to the bridge.” ë here thT re Wn she made for ™entarlly expecting to be blown to
the craft lav HrmreP , iîh coa1’ unUI A few seconds later the two lieuten- three ereat 8hlPs lunged Pieces, sped the dire tidings to Eng-
Should a stornë >!i S fu 1 on the water, ants stood side by side peering into ia/re! J*0118 Уау’ A haze- funnel high, land that a tragedy was being enacted
man!! ofrtnv muat 116 a the Ktoom. On a sudden ë gW lay “f011/110 ^e of the water. out there on the Atlantic, and that
crew of toe destrevS COaL The gleam Hke a wandering northern figt? ,в <Ї!Г'8 °‘ the death to the shape ot a black destroyer
one Odette in re ,was a double flickered for a moment ontheëskv-Ü; re™ë! re!"g looked as ,f- out ran by the side of the ship. When the 
а и<тге„еЄ’* ІП command .had with him cold, steely thin light ky—a there in the haze, three stove-lids were Emilia had
^'«ІгеГь-^ете'папТ^10 h\B ? 0ІЇЄГ ™ ™ulations, Lient- °“’ aU°Wlne th® flam®S °f

ïiSU'K re.'."™. „„ „,а
SSLS

ïnÆvHr-:™ x- №4?rs „„ ,h, „well across thf throng COa8t’ tri* ëfërif afîer lta prey- Minute by min- 
rcutes that skirt it d. mercantile ute the glare of the searchlights took
and loitered on hls'way^îwl™ h^ld* thJboT^0 1°™’ bUt 8tlU the rim of 
in„ H way, always hold- tfte horizon glanced the rava
»1е^5 аГЛ,ЬЄ to 49 mInut08* hlsh ab0ye toe little dertroyër 
the curve of '^rre * P,a“ was t0 mn Odette smiled aa he looked at
wher/the* tlme^amè Zlcbl Wl Nelther flre
be for some daTZyet ^JZ not Гіьм йПУ °ПЄ ^ them’ Down her 
would taka tba ! "?/ That his prey low the fires were being nursed each
Canada he felt ^?™ГОи!Є from Uke an a,,inK princess. It was Odette’s
which port to the British’ T„)Ut f!r HOT,!0 ë!!y the Part °f opportunist 
would тя>» h« ь.л •BrltIsh ïsles she He had still some hours of darkness in 
would make he bad no means of know- which to act. and it might be t££ a

search arre„ re . the curve of change In the 
arch across the trade routes its noint

passing over the spots on the tolrt 

where he reckoned the Emilia 
consorts would be at given 
the day.

!
Al fa a-ve done what no one but a brave shoot at th» ,

"SMBS-"'

'ЧЗопе to the bottom with all on Indication of at the first
hoard." Sernenf lntenM°n to Injure the

“We would have been obliged to tor- pedo thé ra/to/re/ unhesitatln? tor"
pedo you------ ” The lieutenant shrugged cape PU hlp and make his
his shoulders.

"I am at your disposal,” said the

youno sound

without. wt 
уои can do is ’ to put 
on the rocks, but 
to. know, that, if in tryii 
Уоц lost this, ship, noth, 
reprimand will be sail 
notiiing held against yo 
man has all along allou 
Mtlon, himself content 
three and four o’clock t 
two cables distance. A 
rate we pass- those ro< 
three andf our o'clock t 
Ing. The moon is favt

es-
,, . - peace. This

!.. „ Lieutenant Odette hls chance. 
His destroyer lay at Brest and twenty- 
four hours before the certainty of 
was known to London he slipped to 
sea under cover of the night. Heading 
due west he held to that course. Dur
ing the hours of darkness he 
hot speed to clear

тпЇін/ Ueutenant Odette thought of 
Commodore. re! h, h® north ot Ireland and mak-

"Then, sir, ask your cruiser, some- inf hi8 way d°wn the Irish Sea, show- 
Where out there in the fog, to make _ aI. 8 pr*fe to the great port of Liver- 
her whereabouts known by sounding lr£, ( ,u, fear of heavy weather catc
her whistle. Her captain may not r‘ , m tO0 ^ar Irom home changed hls 
recognize the state of affairs and by v- fve’ apd be shaped a course to clear 
some foolish action oblige us to act ^ Light. He would use the
sharply and quickly.” coast of England for mortifying

In answer to the Commodore's in- p rposes- 
quiry the whistle of the Vindictive Late on the evening that followed the 
sounded at a distance of more than a ™orntog of capture, Odette fell in with 
mile astern. This satisfied Langlois, :he six cruisers which had been slipped 
and he said, t0 escort the Emilia.

"Perhaps you would like to step be- In line abreast they rode the swells 
low and explain to any passengers who 'heir brows pitching high like the heads 
may be aboard that there is not the ot war steeds impatient to be up at the 
slightest cause for alarm. I have placed enemy. Odette passed within 
an officer in charge of thé telegraph, their great guns, 
but any message of a reassuring or Then followed a long and to th^eol 
private nature he will be pleased to P]e of the empire, exasperating cruise 
send for you, or any one else aboard, while the whole rest of the world wore 
You will understand my object when I an expansive grin.

and ordered the Commndn! h,*S prize’ plaln matters to the distinguished pas- Land’s End, as if to give the great 
awayTS ?S he wished ? ° sengers’ 11 turned out, neither the Gathering 0f CoraL peopïe^Ê
officers and’ a hfLr‘!!l d PUa l,x° stopping Of the ship, nor the blowing ot crowned the rocks a good Flew- he

Before liner This was dnnT ? d T?a? ! the whistles had disturbed the slumber steamed under the verjf shadow of Pen-
realized the im- Langlois and Sub-Lie’utenlnt^Mtatoche !d ге° Г°?1 tW,°’ a"d *ey were aUow" denn.*8 Castle tor the benefit of the Fal-

port of the tidings, alongside swept the together with half-a-dozen bluejackets’ the continue in blissful ignorance till m°uth people, and then loked In at Ply
dark shape, so close he could have were rowedtboard The^itoirere!!!?' ! morning. Before the rising sun mouth and Tor Bay. ■■■
tossed his golve upon its quivering at once took charge of the wireless a?vay tbe baze tboae aboard the Off the Lizard, a small fleet of news-
decks. The vessel passed at a cracking tategraph “ th 11 Emilia learned by wireless message Paper boats Joined the melancholy pro-

pace, but Samson noticed, as it dis- Lieutenant Langlois made direet tn vës.?! Th? ?‘!i fl°ated- and that th® C08sion' keePlnG well astern, and every appeared to the haze ahead, that its the bridge. Thwe he waT m!t hv Gnm У? stood by her wounded com- mile of the progress was reported to
propellers were motionless. Instantly modore Samson У Л t ^ ^ street’ ■ ■
he sprang to blow a warning blast, but "I have not my sword and rearer. * Lieutenant Odette made up his mind The newspapers called on the admir-
hefore the whistle snored out on the cjwmot offer it to you ere «re ?!! I f! n° tlme’ 11 waa by no means ally to do something, reminding my
night air a deep dull roar rolled out of Commodore looking th! \,„ d ’ hls Intention to take the most direct lords of the amount of money lavished 
the fog ahead-a roar that seemed to tenant unflinching?? in young 1*0aJ route to rest. his Mission being mostly on the fleet; but w?iat could my iordsl
Pick the Emilia up In its folds and heaven If it were Lt Ув' By 0pectacuiar. He would mortify that do? They were not wizards, royal lives
shake her to Its giant vibrations, géra I ’carry5'—" ha !£,,re passen" haughty, domineering Island people Hi were at stake, and the Frenchman's
Hoarse cries rasped the air. Another "You are a !° m°re; ! a way that they and theirs would re- torpedo tubes were loaded.

WMtho tJ instant and the Emilia had overtaken fully understand whv re ге геТГ’ЛІ? member for ever. He would show them It was evening when the Serpent and
him in making hre?«! tW!UI. a88lSt :he destroyer. Odette held a mega- the honor of staëdln/n! re! І that they, the all-powerful on the sea, her prize came off Portland, where rode
tureeë Aut res !L? , /ndeed’ as lt ph0ne t0 hls “PS- with you - sato tol eFr?Ha!m b ‘df ,were' ln thl« Instance at least, as help- at anchor the.mightest fleet of fighting
steady a reuree ??une held as “Hard а-port!” he bawled. “Hard a- for your sword’ ? t" less as the weakest nation in the world, ships the world had ever seen.

Two o'ctoëk tiwh! de8troyer. port or you’ll be over her. She’s down." it -but wheë it hanra°hv !!! «ге» “ І ®°ЛІ0П8 aa hls destroyer, with a tor- An hour before coming off the penin-
Rerrw.nl ! ? the morning, and the The order was obeyed as though lt had "I thank y0ur slde, I Pcdo ready for firing in its tube, rode sula Lieutenant Langlois ordered all

JThelday on which he had determined ruëtong мгаИе^иь'^Г 4th® h0rlzon’ been given by the Commodore Himself, with genulnë warërth ^ Commodore , by the aide of the liner, до attempt at English off the bridge and placed a

*“ “* “a b" *“ “ “I ““ ««" =“ '-srer»» Tou! Їїїь4 S. 5L sa-S .*tt r,:w> *•

war

1
will have the rocks a- 
ls every prospect of 1 
calm. We look to re
Serpent upon those ‘T 
ctothée tréih a bluejackl 
to take the wheel whei 

Lieutenant Tarry sale 
Obmmander Fraser coi 

your permission, sir, I 1 
self with half-a-dozen si 
nnseen, I can kep a shai 
bridge of the destroyer. 
Tarry succeeds in brir 
tooet- to destruction bef 
”1* -intehtions, l will sv 
■with bullets, so that th 
controlled and the dest 
UP°B the rocks.”

Do not shoot if you 
Was the Commodore’s 0 

At three o’clock the ne 
1 “Mima and Serpent 
$£■ ‘“rough the waters 

hour,
bluejacket, was at 
eyes peering from 
brows. For half an hot 
edging inch by inch to 
was holding a straighi 
•"«lore Samson paced 
i/jneh sub-lieutenant, 1 
PbcKet to make sure < 
*ey stood in an angle 
!»uglitog at the tales I 
-togaon, especially sel 
S?‘yL,wae tolling. Alom 
board was the Serpent. 
Odette on the bridge 
Commander Frazer and 
waiting to grim silence.

«AW-Past three. As tl 
wu»ed he peered Into th 
tenant Tarry. His Jaws

a mile of

, I ■ a fierce 
fire to lick and overflow. The blue
jacket on lookout was not at a loss, 
even for the fraction of a second, to ac
count for the apparition. “Destroyer 
astern!” he began to call out. 
Commodore Samson

over the horizon of
g

searchlights,I
I

at t
Lieutenant Tan

f
■V
!
I

Commo-
vrtrèd

t

and her 
hours ofwane r, anx-

<Continued on Page 7.)
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ORDERS FOR CAMP SUSSEX 
WERE ISSUED HERE TUESDAY

•> The horses of each unit m camp wit!

хгяадза гаї
of each unit .will impress cm the quart
ermaster nnd y. m. sergeant of his un
it the absolute necessity of seeing that 
the supniy Gf ,.uter frim ihe pumping 
•Utlon Is not wasted, and that tLc 
taps are kept closedeacept whén water
„„ draw” f°r COOkin». -1 linking,
or washing purposes.

SICK PARADE.
All N. C. O.’s and men in eamp re

ported sick will be paraded at 6.00 a. 
». and marched to the field hospital 
by the hospital corps of each unit.

POST OFFICE.
The poet office will be In the divi

sional office. The malls ckee at the 
town poet office, going east, at «.60 a.
„ V ~ m; and * p- m-: Kolng west, at 
ll a. m., 4 p. m. and 6 p.aa.

CANTEENS.

are situated aa t*

л Is Another Name for Opportunity.
bought for°SSO.OO;atodaythat $100OOWhAh ti"yeare “6°wse

for $3'B00-0°; Щ&^3№TSRSss
ner Is todsywOTth^^^l oomer was sold a year ago for $240 ; that cor-

Ш*йЗзЗ?^мда»&
cdy,

Real Estate and Investment Brokers,

THE COMMODORE’S TWINS

to take

a mass of gray ashes. Her 
**ad vanished Into smoke— 
wafted up the chimney she 
access, and lofet it. She was 
out! as

ж • 1:nes came home she found 
1er room sleeping the deep 
rtiaustlon. She shook her

she whispered. “Kit, dear-

«Ki.*” s-

“™*M m=™™ »»- 1 ям B,№„«_„w ToM, a c.
»• a. I „ c.

*■ =•
* Ko. 8 Camp Commandant.

ORGANIZATION.

REFERENCES: PlOQUETfS,

op the Mayor and
•;*-v***-- v'4.xX^v

_“*_ple<’uet consisting Of one company 
of infantry, including officers, N. C. O/a 
and men will be furnished dally, and 
]**“ f*. ® at guard mounting, retreat 

iflrst ***». under the dtrec- 
tion of the field officer of the day. The 
regiment by which direction of the 
regiment by which the picquet is to be 
furnished wiU be detailed

to rousefding overTr. debaurt" Sald
s here.” R.1DEOUT <& ROSS,£-

Bruce C*R Reelment-:Lc- CpL Dubois, R.
I ***• 8 J"*' Amb- Unit—Asst. Ward- 

r Tn compliance with G. O. 81 of let ^£**®,Г Bu8WeI1’ p- A- M. C.
May, U0», and M. O. 10* of May, 1904. _f“8"r „ Inntiructor-Bugler Galto- 
the troops thereto detailed will concen- * y’ R" C’ R-

’ damp grounds, Sussex. N. B,;.and as- Pun Fire-Artinqry, 6 a. m.

К2.Т2Г w «— — .ггаїйжлгг^:
Orderly Officer-Major B. R. Arm- - iofa'lltry- *: department corps,

strong. 3rd Regt, C. О. A. I « A m.
Cftief Staff Offlcer-Lleut. Çot D.

McLeod Vince, Uth Infantry Bde.

Second Ave.Icricd Kitty. -Oh, Agnes, I
Saskatoon, Canada.

і, you caib dear. Ton must! 
eavy with sleep

ІУ. yet when the eyes of the two met 
his superior saw a tell-tale wink. Sam- 

heart hit three mighty thumps.
Beean to race- Cautiously he 

turned and scanned the waters ahead.
Tee, a patch laid on the face of the 
water like a great globule of grease, 
as if some marine monster lolled be
neath, heaving the surface Into oily 
undulations. “They cannot fall to 
notice it!” Samson’s brain cried to him.
They must see it! The last chance has 

all but slipped!” Suddenly inspired, 
the Commodore snatched up a mega-
phone and bawled out to the Serpent. ®°ST°N, June 19.-A number of In»- 

nything to distract attention from portant recommendations are made4'by 
what was ahead. » commission appointed by Governor

I do not think, sir,” he said to Lieu- ^lurt,ls Quild «orne time ago to recodify 
tenant Odette, “that you have the th®. ln3urance laws of this state 
right to take me into prest with the Tbe report of the commission was 
flags flying as they are." ™ade Public by the governor ton Jh“

Odette came to the end of the bridge Am°nS the recommendations Is one 
”“rest Emilia. Commodore 6am- *bat insurance companies be forbidden 
son s heart again thumped hard when to aiaks Political contributions 
h3 beheld the steersman of the destroy- J™» commission recommends that- 
îîJ6!111. a®alnst the wheel and face Massachusetts retain its present 

° t0 Ueten t° the conversation. *em ,of “et valuation of policies in de.
I “What are the grounds of your ob- terminlng the reserve to be held bv an 

Jection, sir? I will give them consider- companies doing business in Massa- 
at‘oh. answered Odette. chusettsi this being the highest stand

They are these, sir, loosely stated; abd fn use: that the fullest publicity 
if you wish it I will put them in writ- ®h°“ld be required jn the Insurance 
Й*..1 am n°t a Prize in the ordinary business; that annual reports Г1 
sense, you know. It is only because of form recommended by the Armstmn. 
tay^EeneerS that you can coerce me committee and the committe^ of the 
to follow you. You know you ara un- Chicago conference, exceot Я я t „ —, » 
able to put a proper prize crew aboard and ultimate margins for expenses *be

*’ Who ire міі^ип *th ”“hlp b!4rewlredhto fomVte 1083 exhlblt Muaketry Inetructor-Capti 8. B. Aa- I etl!!ZC?«17',S-3?: art,Uery. s”: en-
you I think When^you* Lok ?»t„P toe the insumnVl" «І°™ .«ШеГіЬаГот "ГГи, ^ ^ „ fo^Ts ЗО^ TB $°; depa“

-2a*^l“SÜ5S -sis' XSUrSS'iïË, JS^TVSTitî:т-ж ""tezzr “
МІ„ S. SS “ -* l-«» BUBORDIHATE STXW. L 2“".

duc2. Л S*"-*™-

-їжНпГГ b“ irb M1
sta^l .Lid. 83 L 7 °dette- ln- Sta , °rgan ,ed- and °f such existing °- R- Clerk—CoL Bergt. a J. John- | corps, ю p. m. ’ ’ department
desSèLr rm aboard hlB provteZTto ti^, 3ha11 ««И such a st™' M- S- C. I Ugbta out^avalry. 10.15; artillery,

‘Tt'e all Avar eift rm, . t+ « « n lftw. Asst. O. E. СІСГІ0—Corporal Fritz, 110.15; engineers, 10.15; infantry 1015*
commZi^~^-:r ЯЯК#ЙВ J
"Wa?r :^s8- aboard there? ПІ ^ ^ ^ S the time of

rL k̂aentÆ.0rI Sh00t!” Ca“- ARTIL™"Nothing’s amiss here, but If you’ll , fui; that'the livertmenta Г ?аГт* T Ч^0’- “mmandlng-Lt. Col. F. H.
glance----- - began the Commodore, aU ! ance company In tile sto^ke of Ly *onè J‘ Dibbl*e’ 4th Bde’ °’ F‘ A-
excitement, but before Тю could finish j company be limited to ten per cent if 
toe sentence the cry of the man at the ' the capital of such compani that “- і I 
destroyer’s helm rivetted the Lleuten- ; Htical contributions by Insurance P 
ant s attention. Odette flung himself ; panies be prohibited 
toward the wheel, but before the Ser- 
P«ht even commenced to obey her helm 
shé was done. In an instant she piled 
herself up, a shapeless, quivering mass 
upon the "T*lns," while past the rocks 
the Emilia swept. Commodore Samson 
and Lieutenant Tarry holding their 
breaths, momentarily expecting to feel 
to > vessel strike. No shock followed;
The Commodore stepped forward and

daily in
camp orders. The officers commanding 
cavalry and artillery will issue iostruc* 
rions relative to the details of stable 
picquets for their separate arms.

Note.—After Artillery, Une 6, add 
Engineers and C. A. 3. Corps.

The canteens 
tows:

(I.) North of infantry llnea 
(IL) At artillery lines.
(III.) At cavalry lines.
N<n L and Ш. are in charge of J. A. 

McArthur of Sussex, N. B. No. II. is 
ln charge of Marcelin» Ryan.

The cleanliness of

er ,°hâ, УОиг hair alone er that way."
fffd„ about’ the Count." 
tty, and wants to see what 
e about hushing it up."
1 ’«'as .no anxiety in Bruce face-only a great delight 
rested on Kitty, a delight 

ed swiftly into..

' чJ’f.aiS it

’ J(Continued from Story Page.)

IODEE LAWSr.i :
Then, when the Emilia had scraped 

past the promontory and come full in 
view of the grim units of the Channel 
and Home fleet, toe British flag, which 
all, this time had been allowed to fly 
over the Ейііїіа, was hauled down, and 
the French flag bent'on above It and 
run to the mast-head.

Thousands ' beheld this done.

BANDS.
these canteens 

b« under the supervision of the
Lif\1,army ”rvloe “U**. who will 
hold the proprietor responsible that all 
refuse, etc., is carefully placed ln bar. 
re Is and carted

The regimental band detailed dally 
for duty In eamp orders, will play at 
rccellle, retreat and between first and 
tost posts. The regulations contained 
in K. R. & o., 1964, paras, m to 342, 
are to be strictly adhered to.

і
cansterna-

fer it
would seem that all England had rush
ed to the south 
there were - many wet 
this final touch, Odette swung around 
and made direct for Brest.

Dinner was over when, a tap came at 
the Commodore’s door and Lieutenant 
Laqglots entered with a genial smile 
on,,his face.

“I was obliged to read it, you know, 
sir—a message for you—and, having 
read it, perhaps you will allow ще to 
felicitate you on the anniversary, 
shall be delighted to send any reply 
you desire to Madame Samson and the 
fortunate twins.”

He handed a message to the Commo
dore. Samson took the paper and 
read:

Have you forgotten the birthday of 
your twins? They send their love and 
wish you were with theft, even 
though they were obliged to embrace 
your French fellow-voyagers.

From your wife,
•Ч CONSTANCE.

The bronzed face of Commodore 
Samson flushed. He ran his fingers 
through his hair.

“You had forgotten?" laughed the 
Lieutenant
"1-І had,

away.

corps, 1 a. m. ,
Office—Cavalry, 7.30; artillery, 7.30; 

engineers, 7.30;, Infantry, 7.30; depart-
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS., . 1,^0^meltЛЬа^аІгу „• «Шагу

from Тс. ?*ІПввГ“То *• de^hr^trmS:to^,Tl ikde«Ft-»a“t 

Senior A. S. C. Officer—Major А. Ж I Stables—Cavalry,
Massle, C. A. S. C. 111.30; engineers,

P. M. O —Lt Cot J. E. March, P. corps, 1L30 a. m.
M. O., M. D. No. 6.

ve you been doing to your- 
lemanded. NOMINAL ROLLS.'

®’8’ c- Units win cause a nominal 
roll of every squadron, battery arid 
company ln camp, to be forwarded to , 
те,0- A. G. not later than Wed
nesday the *7th instant, at 16

“You’re as pale coast, and 
eyes. After OFFICERS ON DUTY.

The field officer of the day, the 
medical officer of the day, the several 
captains and subalterns of the day win 
wear swords while on any of these 
duties, and will not leave camp during 
their tour of duty. - : > :

DRILLS AND INSTRUCTION.
Drills and Instruction win oe carried I Th,® dlstrlct officer commanding 

otu strictly as laid down in "Memoran- *°“ld ^agraln dr»w attention to the 
dums for Camps of Instruction, 1906." “f4!, J**1 Ч1® regulations and orders 
All officers. N. Ç. O.’s and men, with Î? dreee’ *rowth hair Ac.,
the exception of cooks; camp police and I and _”aluting, are to, be strictly en- 
camp duties, are to be present, and re- *p* carried out by the corps in
main present at drill, during parade Чї? “Ш1*гу district, 
hours. I The attention of

ADMIN. STAFF.

$> A. A. General—By t. Lt. Col. J. E. 
Chlnlc, R. C. R.

[ sald Kitty, unsteadily "i 
F been Working rather hard

push ;d forward à chair 
sit down?” he begged, and 

impetuously, 
you! It’s about Amy Van 

e’s in love with

a. m.
SALUTING, GROWTH OF TTfip, 

DRESS AC.
“I’ve so

. . a chap 
ranch out West—Ned Rey- 
ly fellow, but rather short 
ley question. And Amy’s 
well, pretty ambitious so- 
they wouldn’t hear of it. 
! see Amy a good deal all 
ie I’m Ned’s best friend, 
to see them both happy, 

'as suddenly taken ill, and 
arly frantic, and so I Went 
» be with him. while Amy 
ils end of the line, trotting 
Mamma Martyn and the 
;aux—did you speak. Miss

1L46; artillery, 
11.4S; department

sys-

4’
Senior O. S. C. Offlcw-Lt. Col. А. mo^e^rt-

J. Armstrong, O. 8: C. ment corps, 12.30 p. m. *
FAymaster—Major 8. J. R. Slrdotn, I Hattons, groceries—Cavalry, 4; artll

Vv.afv»a*w.h. mm«,« a”

V. O, M. P. I Stables—Cayalry, 5; artlllety, 4.16;
OFFICERS SPECIALLY EMPLOYED “в1п®в”; S; *®*ftm®nl corI>s. *15 p.

armoury buHdlng. 18«. Part !, Sec. <
■■■' PAT Ч8Т8, SERVICE ROLLS, Ac.

(ft). The attention of O’l, c. Unite
The regimental Unes are to kept I nst^^S^tT^L

scrupulously clean. The eamp co£ | obtained^™ toe 
mandant will hold the titleзг ct.m-1 New pay lists and efflj^^*^^ 

each unit responsible for the sheets haL beL authort^ a^d ЛГ/ 
crrylng out of this order. I “meter, are c,utiZd to^m“y ££

hmtructions and regulations. All pay 
Hats to be completed and handed to 

The О. C. No. 7 Co, C.. A. 8„ will de- “mP Wymaster not later than Tuea- 
tall, daily, one N. C. O. and three *4 Ju,y> 196e-
men, as a guanj. who will be responsl- Jb)* ™.e eervke ro«a of each unit 
bio that no N. C. O.’s or men of Ш he handed ln to the camn nay- 
troops, or civilians, assemble or loiter m“ter pay Hats. P W-
near that part of the army service (b)’ At the conclusion ot camp the 
corps grounds set apart for bakers' ^,tob?a7master will submit, for the 
ovens, or outtide the wire enclos ire ‘“tormatlbn of the camp commahdanti 
surrounding the slaughter house; no ?®tateWent. giving in detail the num- 
person Is to be permitted Inside the ?*L ot. o«lcere, N. C. O’s. and men 
«aughter house, except those of No. 7 Ac” Paid. tor each unit This Is
Company, C. A. 8. C, detailed by the "d“,red ,or the commandant’s re. 
officer commanding. - у | P°rt- •

ORDERLIES.

Ц
STAFF LINES, ETC.

men
» 4?

CAMP LINES. 'Kitty, in a queer little ,
even knov/s how things 
ended.’’ Rayburn went on 
if lt hadn’t been for 
body, who has just 
that the Count 

.nd a lot of other things 
: to make him popular, 
irtyn is afraid of the scan- 
dll be a lot of talk,
>n as it comes out, fo Amy 
marry Ned post haste, and 
'e happy ever after.

indeed I had, indeed," 
stammered the Commodore. "I should 
have remembered, but, but—’»

"Ah! Madam did not forget." 
"With уббг ’permission, I will think 

ovtt the wording of my reply to hide 
the stupidity of forgetting."

The Lieutenant bowed

some 
told 

was mar- C. А. в. C. LINES.
m.

you
_ ___ , ■ _ _ and having
accepted a proffered cigar departed.

The Commodore sat staring 
message. “Now, what the devil does 
It mean?” he muttered. Then he sent 
a discreet messenger for Commander 
Frazer;. •
Fraser, folded the

at the nowin’t that a romance good 
for a newspaper story? 

g of newspapers—have you 
юр yet, Miss Carton ? The 
3’s and Amy’s happiness 
e wonder if there’s going- 
)r me. All the time I’ve 
*ve longing to write and 
і I made myself wait 
і face to face. And 
've succeeded or not-^’

4

_ » , message carefuHy,
and placing it on the table, pressed It 
flat with the palm of -his hand as he 
said in a low voice!

“You have neither wife nor twins?"
The Commodore shook his head.
“This Is from the Admiralty. Has it 

anything to do with ‘The Twins’ rocks 
off d'Ouessent?"

“By heavens, you’re right!” said the 
Commodore, his eyes blazing Ilka fire.
He snatched up a pen and wrote:

"Beloved, I wlU think of you and the 
twins all toe rest of the night.

He personally gave this message to 
Lieutenant Langlois, saying that he 
thought he had successfully evaded 
answering the question put to him in 
the message. Then he stealthily sent 
for Lieutenant Tarry.

Commodore Sampson sat back In his 
chair and allowed Commodore Fraser 
to do the talking.

“Lieutenant Tarry, you knew The 
Twins off d'Ouessent?”

"I have passed them scores of times
Bo’rdtaux1”* ,r0m S°Uthampl0n

I think I could clear them on r dark ». -
T think I could clear them on a2dark T*?’,and *ODr Btr*n*th too. Stop 

night with my eyes shut sir ” coughing and get rid of that catarrh.
“This time we want you not to clear ,°°e remed3r ls “Catarrhozone," ПІЯГгЬпоо lUienninn. nL.ias^yr* "• •• w - ’■»« шап"ю' 8Ш

done V” wTthltthe ““ *** hea,tner up the 8ore places, nothing can eta.
>ou canti^Ttn JT* hope surpass Catarrhozone. If you don’t ^ tte «he ioSBSL0eT®nu»-»
on the T° v. K . he Frenehman set instant relief, and ultimate cure
to know thTif m trv, W! Want *** ,УОи wil1 at «ea-t get back your money
you Irelth^ \nck htm’ t0r Catarrhozone is guaranteed to cure

"the Wfty °f “"*h any part of the sys-
notaing helAaLtast^,, фк y£La”4 îf1”’ 7ou run risk—therefore
man st you. The French- Catarrhozone—at our

a"OWed ue the navi-, satisfied. 
fw, ’ . elZ content to stand off at 
three and four o’clock tomorrow mom- 
two cables distance. At our present
torLTJT3'thOSe rocka at between 
three andf our o’clock tomorrow mem-
—. The tooon ls favorable, the tide 
will have the rocks a-wash, and there 
Is every prospect of the sea keeping 
calm. We look to you to throw the
cftiCm03e ‘T’Ttae’’ Borrow
clothes fr*ra a bluejacket, and be ready
to^take the Wheel When I call you" _ і Is .. .

Lieutenant Tarry saluted and retired. —— ! of J It gives our terme, oouress
Commander Fraser continued: “With FREDERICTON, N. B., Jime 19.— gardlng the <LiU«r>U ^a/o™“Uen re-

eelfrwuhIh!tiy'ian’d,lr’ 1 WlU 8tatlon my" і graduating exercises of the vie- address today for free eo^ °*‘П* *"d 
unsem^l rent» e"bSUre 8b0te wher®' î0rla Pub,to Hospital training school ®°Py’
vH, n» \ ^an kep a sharp watch on the for nuiaes were held this evening In /С 

dge of the destroyer. If Lieutenant the Church of England^ There was а
succeeds in bringing them al- large audience. The proceedings were '<~7 УґґіґГГґТі]

his tatdtitote,"? wm'tl0re ‘S?1' d®Uct Гь081 ‘ntereStlnr- T’ C. Allen in the 
With‘n=“-Jr“ ü,eepvÜ11 brtd8e a^!№c9 of the president, Senator

- ©«'■яьяг*
№. through ,Ьйа^Л Р Ї . were 8laPPlng The programma consisted of an in- 

h„™ughT th® waters at twenty knots an vocation by the Rev c w Forster- 
I HueiaekifBtenant Tarry’ a ^ісаі *olo, Miss Thompson;" Sdress МІуог 

^rlng^from the,Whee1’ hiS MeNany; address to ’graduating etas,"
■ brow* ї ь,,.1, under heavy Dr. J. W. Bridges; solo, Miss Bolton,

-ЙS»i55SÂ.4L*Zg£?Ss*Si

ті W~t&-aSs
laugtin, „t »h. ..,ngle, ,°f /he bridge- nlnA of Alex. Fleming of this city and W. z. o«oi»

•isrs's: swsî:s rran,“' -
Commans" l brld8e’ Down below, 
waumt ?" f,ra**r, and his men were 

b grim silence.
№S,m" ba8t threeV As the Commodore

PARADES AND DRILLS.

The hours for parades and drills will
AU

COMMAND. be: REQUISITIONS FQR RATIONS, ИГС. ,
Requisitions for rations will be de- mount2i orderiy.^h^yiu^leMrt1' t 

liyerqd to the supply officer before 9 camp headquarters to the C Î
o’clock a. ft., of the day previous to 8.30 a. m. daily Th„ or Ли °xî 
that for which they are required. At- «am will also detail a mounted* o 
tentlon Of toe O.’s C. is drawn to M. as mail carrier who wffi 
O. 122. of 1906. re Rations of Light staff clerk. report to th®
The S. O. A. S. C. has instructions to 
**®ue l-2 pint of coal oil per lamp per 
diem.

Adjutant—Cant F я v Cavalry and Englneers-8.80 to(ÆaC^PA. E" S" K‘rkl№

Medical Officer—(Surg.) Lieut. N. P. 4.M p m ^ A m., 2 to
Grant, 4th Bde. C. F. A.

Vet. Officer—Vet. Lieut. H. J. Pugs- j rn 
ley, 4th Bde. C. F. Ae

un
now. com-

іitant the light of vifitory 
ty’s eyes. "i did get it, 1 
[ she cried, breathlessly. 
»y I’ll tell you about it, 
P t°r for I have found 
|e other things that count 
uch—if not more—than 
Kitty Carton, journalist.

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S Infantry—First drill, 8.30 to 10.00 a.

Second drill—10.90 to 12.00 noon* 
Third drill—200 to 4.80 p. m.

ORDERS. ICHLORODYNE. MUSKETRY.SUBORDINATE STAFF.

_ Brigade BfL Major—Q. M. S. In-

fd’ vmmi -««beet It И4ії Lt. CoL Commanding—Lt. Col. H. H. [ by O.’s C. Brigades.
number ot rinau I McLean Uth Infantry Brigade. I (h). Regimental orders will be is-
reeommeidation.- w h** I Brigade Major—Lt. Col. H. Mont- I 8ued and read, dally, to N. C O ’e and

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNF’S •“"”7 ”*' UllVilllL <J SUBORDINATE STAFF. OX C. units.wiU have erected within
f HI HPnnVMF Brigade Sgt. Major-Q. M. S. In- “?lr M8l>8ctlve «*4W. and
VllLURUviniL I atructor Lavoie, R. C. R. 0rder Board.” on which cut* orders

O. R. Clerk—To be detailed. I mu8t be posted daily.

%FIELD HOSPITAL I
The field hospital Will be situated on ketry '^“aJ^d^re1”*1^^ °* muil'®ssssa-tl-1®®*Interfering with the field hospital light 

will be severely dealt with by the camp I All N. C. O.'s and 
commandant.

’■ by Ruby Douglas.)

dress.
Ten minutes more and through space 

to toe Admiralty sped the message:
The Twins have the Frenchmen. God 

bless the Twins! Л .

тГ be properly* dressed. °Cape 

On -the 27th Instant, all the N C I wtil bT^rn^'"нсі^"

manding each unit, accompanied by a tog dress win Se ~гт?Л7л regard- 
medical officer, and the principal vet with the special tanc^Tof the"0 
officer. N. C. Oa and men and horses commandant ot th
found unfit wlU be dealt with in ac
cordance with para. 316 R. K. and О»
1904.

INSPECTIONS.

WEARING AWAY YOUR LUNGS
erpent was wholy out of 
he chances of hitting the 
infiinitely greater than 

Г the destroyèr. Besides, 
aphy had informed the 
Jty that at the first 
n intention to Injure the 
' would unhesitating tor- 
re ship and make his es-

K THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR campTROOPS,
геЛге?.а.ЄГШЄВШПЄв {ГООР* Wnl СОП- I Th®r® Will be a field officer 
ce”™ie* „ J day detailed, daily, in

_ , 6th Hussars—Lt. Col. P. V. Wedder- whose duty It
■tew I burn. ■ süf

CAMP DUTIES.

Ot the
I «amp order»- BPSUL»™---,.-w ... . — и»---*«юте

„ wilt be—(a) to attend MUSTER PARADES. ® .partlcutor attention of all offl-

» =• a-mww.c.!S1S',“Sn*,b,rr02',îr2 ,шь. K
Ь O... _ _ . „ ! maintain the general cleanliness good lnspected by the commandant, or by struettons therein contained win ь..

C‘ F" A—Maibr T* w- I order and control of the camp. \c) to °"L0f h,ï 68 f°llows: On Wed- memorandum have been sent To'offl^ 
Lawlor. I command toe piquet (d) To lnsnent ne8day, the 27th June. I cere commanding for dintHhiinNo l Field Co.. C. E.-Major J. R I the rations (ac^m^nled by toe m^f At 8.» a. m.-8th Hussars. ««anting for attribution.
Tompktas. cal officer of the Гу) (е) To fo^ro J’*® a’ »-N®’ 1 Field Co., Ç. В. I CHAPLAINS.
_D®«- Corps of Guides—Major В. T. j written report to the Camp Command- î’ï? *■ m.—No. 7 Company, C.A.S.a I (a) A mardu*.J. I. DAVENPORT U„,M I - =■ ««- =. ,. o. &« “ — S “ K.. £&2S&

îStessssâ" —ror the day in camp, for the attend- 2 80 n m.—74th camps of Instruction" have been t«“nffitiS ,ОГ the 8anltary Every «iff officer,* warrant officer af®, b“ced In charge of Z
latrines refuse tita. lncludtog N. 0. O. and man and horse In camp the temdnatf,n" P1!8® pamPblets, atCo-c< *•^ -• і E 2 - ag SSsrS

M^°La8rJ,6ld АтЬ- TTnlt"Ml,0r M I toedproLrcCn’eU anTtoeCyTreto ^ bmtitin, up o, cLp. " ^ ^ **

Ord. Store Cmrps—Majpr аІа’ІЛ'&Я. aB ««» conclurton of'hii Sur Л*У SLaLT _CAMP LIMITS AND BOUNDS.
’ J’ A™strong. for transmission to heaftS^'bv toeTi? *= ,?°Un*d ”” th® borth
Signal Corps—Lieut T. B. powers. ‘ erased names of absentees and noted the «mth ?„лГа1Ду’ 86 t1w west, on

POLICE. REGIMENTAL DUTIES. on toe muster roU toe number of south ^d ^t°hn , ^ Ьу th* We8t-
POLICE. I horses present with staff, on each unit of the — respectively

A N. C. O. and two men wilt be 1 dav wh^l i^ quartermaster of the These rolls and figures are to be the tLZ °„rdn*ae* *?>d (formerly Keltle
selected from each cavalry regiment, I the ’«enemi 6|Uty ,fhail h® to maintain guide for pay, transport rations etc of Ьтіпл^Д8** u*ie etaHon *• oat
brigade artiuery and TtantrT re^- 5ЯЯЙЗЮ? th* camp' durto» camp- =a^aHtie. exceed.’ °'“8 t0 aU N’ C’ °’8 and 

Oddfellow's Hall regiment to camp to aact aa camp po- of tbe ^ ^ 0®œr .^hich ar* governed by the orders of 1 (8,*a®d>
* rial! j lice. These men wlU parade dauy at to the ntid writing, the catop commandant.

guard mounting, and be under the conclusion of hif tnnl ^®»<lfy’ on toe A duplicate of each muster parade 
command of the field officer of toe °* Me tbnr of 4и‘У- state ls to be attached to the pay іші
day. One of the camp police wffl con- There wffl be a captain and O.’s C. units will, therefdre, be cardtinuaUy patrol the water Utiee to pro- of the day for ea<* ravalrv ful that their parade states a^e tar-
vent any soldiers or clvUtans loitering try unit, who will strictly perform the nt8hed ln and are correct,
near the same, and one poUce at least duties which they are respective^ n,
froll о Пі »tphenLra,1Wa3r “Г1 to
from 6 p. m. to 9 p. m. for Camps of Instruc

tion, lfoe, page nlna

There wlU

GENERAL NOTE. і

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNEienant Odette thought of 
3rth of Ireland and mak- 
iwn the Irish Sea, show- 
[ the great port of Liver- 
pf heavy weather catch- 
’ from home changed his 
shaped a course to clear 
- He would use the 
England for mortifying

i“rs sn; »,(s. 6d. Sole manufacture reuse
expense if not

premises will'Wholesale Agents:

GRADUATING EXERCISES _»ÜR_
ЛЇ FIOM HOSPITAL i NE^£A,ïiJS.GÜE

78th Regiment—Lt CoL J. D, B. F. 
Mackenzie.ening that followed the 

ure, Odette fell in with 
which had been slipped

p

74th Regiment—Ll CoI. B. H4rper.
ilia.

t they rode the swells, 
ling high like the heads 
ipatient to be up at the 
jassed within a mile of

a long and, to the peo- 
re, exasperating cruise, 
rest of the world wore
In.

S. KERR 4 SONis captive slowly past 
he - lolled across St. 
el, stood close in to 
if to give the great 

Cornish people 
cks a good view; he 
he very shadow of Pen- 
r the benefit of the Fal- 
Bd then loked ln at Ply- 
Bay.
, a small fleet of news- 
ed the melancholy pyo- 
, well astern, and every 
iress was reported to

•s called on the admir- 
|ething, reminding' my 
lunt of money lavished 
t what could my lords 
iot wizards, royal lives 
ind the Frenchman's
ere loaded.
when the Serpent and 
Ï Portland, where rode 
Ightest fleet of fighting 
had ever seen.
I coming off the penin- 
Langlois ordered all 
bridge and placed s 
t at thq wheel, 
d on Page 7.)

d. McLeod vincb, 
Llèut. Col., C. & O.

who

although the seating

CAPACITY AT

IMPROVISED INCUBATOR.

CAPETOWN, June 19.—A farmer at 
Jouws River, Cape Colony, has suc
ceeded In hatching nineteen eggs with 

. _ .. . , і a blanket and two beer bottles, which
A medical inspection of every officer he filled with boiling water every night 

N. C. O. and man to be made in com- and morning, 
pliance with K. R. and O.. 1964, para 
315, and M. D., 128, (i) of 1905.

FREDERICTON - RIISIUTO 
‘FCOLLEKvi

" m
MEDICAL INSPECTION. 1

INSTRUCTORS.
8th Hussars—To be detailed from R.

C. D.
8th Hussars—To be detailed from R. 

O. D.
10th Battery, C. F. A.—Q. M. 8. L 

Jordan, R. C. H. A.
12th Battery, C. ft A—Cbrporal 

Bray, R. C. H. A.
No. 1 F*d. Co. C. В,—To be detaUed 

from R. C. E.
67th Regiment—eerst. Rushten, R. 

C. B.
67th Reglment-CorpL Morgan, R. C. 

R.
71st Regiment—D. Sgt. Languie, R. 

C. R.
7)st Regiment—Lc. Cpl. Hockleford,

ft subaltern of the day for 
ÜÜ» аПЛІЄГГ and engineer unit, who 
win perform similar duties.

c- ««* unit will, by 9 a'. m„ 
ea41 day. report, ln writing to the 
ctonp commander, the manner ln 
which these regimental officers have 
performed their respective duties, and 
draw attention to any complaints, etc., 
that may have been made.

ca-—j
a

Veterinary Experience
, I»f»0iHe eruide to horse bealtii.

ХГИГГ vet,rUurr-

BOOKS. !

The regimental books, records, reg
isters of cnireapond«nc3, etc, j„ com- 
pllancî with toe K. R. and O., 1**1, 1E2 
and Ю0, win be examined by fhe'cainp 
commandant during camp (i.'s c. 
Units will see that these books, r?( 
are produced and that they are 
perly written up

■
і

Ш TUTTLES 
*SSb elixir.
asagrt&isasaasaa
гздакаайаезв

LIVING ON TWELVE CBNTS.A DAY “ _ , ЦКЦ _______ ______
LONDON, June 19.*—The defendant ЦЯ C U W AIVT ЕҐ).

in a judgment summons at the West-lfICIl «°°^U tam^iwt unu«i   “Г. 'L*7*?
minster county court yesterday told 
Judge Woodfall that he was living onу , ™. m„ m„.
***** " s r ? ^ *««* мтетлі oo..

pro-
GUARDS.

A brigade guard, consisting of one WÀ9 ER SUPPLY.
sergeant, one corporal, one bugler and «гь. ____■even privates (one for commandant’s nZventM .must be observed to 
orderly) Will be furnished daily by the ute BaW, » I” °f Wi,ter
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POLICE BELIEVE 
MOTHER KILLED 

HER 0A06HTEH

SERMON ^ ney, yesterday morning, by Rev. Dr. 
W. H. Smith. The bride was attired In 
a costume of duchess satin with veil 
and diamond star, and was attended 
by Miss Alice Archibald of Truro, 
cousin of the groom, and Miss Abble 
Townsend of Sydney. The flower girls 
were Miss Clara Shavery and Miss 
Hazel MacDonald, who carried 
and carnations. The groom was assist
ed by I. C. MacKie of Sydney 
bridal party left for a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal, Toronto and other Can
adian cities. Both bride and 
very popular and received many valu
able presents.

By Rev. 
Chas. Wagner. r

Remember theOPENS
SEPT. 1st.

CLOSES

SEPT. 8th - •Ж!$ДР
Ê—*-(Copyright, 1906. by McClure, Phillips 

& Co.)
Take heed to yourselves.—St. Luke, 

xxt, 34.

magnificent and splendid light 
Speak not ill of our poor old militant 

and suffering family. Whatever may 
be the crimes of some among us, what
ever may be the defects of most of us. 
whatever may be our moral weakn 
and our wretchedness, let me express 
my emotion and my admiration for 
that fact of which I am witness: man 
gathering himself together, in the face 
of the immensity of the disaster, in the 
face of the enormity of the forces1 un
loosed against the poor ant-heap of a 
city, in the face of the powers of chaos 
leagued against human life, and rising 
in his energy and goodness, finding 
time to forget himself to helperothers, 
to run to the seat of the fire, to care 
for the wounded.

Hardly an hour has passed since the 
frightful catastrophe has fallen upon 
him unawares, and already order is 
organized and there is some attempt 
to bring a little light into that dark
ness. That is a comforting thought, a 
star in the night ; let us fasten our eyes 
upon it,- For, to those who can see to 
the bottom of things, the power of God 
appears through the energy of man.

My brethren, these great events are 
great lessons, and we must try to un
derstand them. They have a great 
deal to teach us.

The discoveries of our time have join
ed nations together by means that en
able uis to be informed within a few 
hours of what has occurred at a great 
distance off. ?

It is not in order to feed a vain curi
osity, so that the idle may have some
thing to read after their breakfast or 
that the inquisitive may have 
thing to feed their curiosity upon; it is 
not that those whose heated and ex
hausted imagination is surfeited by 
what the books have taught it and by 
what it has seen on the stage, may be 
thrilled by sensational events; it is not 
for that purpose that such things hap
pen—it is to give us much food for re
flection.

We must.pause before the events 
that the cable has transmitted to 
They are so sad and they cost so dear. 
Let us save from that devastation 
what can be saved from our personal 
culture and for the general culture of 
humanity. Let us try to extract from 
that darkness a certain 
light to illuminte our path.

I will meditate with you, as I have 
meditated in solitude, and you will 
doubtless 'find that my thoughts have 
been the same as 

The first lesson to be derived from it 
is this: The contemptible pettiness of 
the ordinary aspirations of a worldly 
life as they are developed in the quiet 
routine of everyday. Such events show 
us that what generally interests us, 
uor little affairs, our little spites, our 
little ambitions, our little calculations, 
our little cheatings our*llttIe finenesses, 
our little unkindnesses, our little un
cleanlinesses—that all that descends to 
a lower degree.

I.
- VOL 39.roses

If It’s New, You’ll See It at the T—-. ;The„ Dearly beloved brethren in Jesus: 
Do you not feel, as I do, that we are 
living in apocalyptic times? They re
mind us of those paintings of the old 
prophets, those paintings of the Gos
pel and of the Apocalypse that teij us 
of great calamities that are not iso
lated, but that come in series, like 
troops marching on a city and arriv
ing one after the other, so that if re
sistance has been offered to one, an
other renews the attack, and if that 
does not suffice, a third comes to the 
assault, and what is spared by that 
assault is attacked in some other way.

Within the space of one month only 
we have had the catastrophe of Gour- 
rieres under the earth and the erup
tion of Vesuvius on its surface—there 
the abyss has belched forth fire and 
'lava from its entrails to destroy men 
and their habitations. Then social dis
orders have arisen, disturbing symp
toms whose, end one cannot as yet 
clearly see. In several towns of our 
country, fellow citizens have killed 
each other.

And now we learn that in the great 
sister republic, on the other side of the 
ocean, in/that republic whose great 
heart is ever touched by anything that 
happens to our country, a disaster has 
happened that is greater, wider, more 
terrifying than all the others.

The Queen of the Pacific, that city 
which lays between super#) mountains 
and a splendid sea, in the finest part 
of the new world, of which it Is said 
that those who have not seen it do 
not know Amerita, a gem by the 
beauty of its flowers, by the fertility 
of its land, by the great rtches that it 
contains, San Francisco has been de
stroyed by an earthquake followed by 
devastating fires.

Misfortunes generally happen to us 
within the traced-out and stable 
framework of life. We are surround
ed by a society that ever goes forward, 
by institutions

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONgroom are

Officers on Guard Over Mrs. Stenton 
Who is Seventy-Seven Years of Aye

• »- іBE MBRAYLEY-WALKER. The Best Fair In Eastern Canada.St. Paul’s church, Halifax, was at 
half-past six o’clock yesterday morn
ing the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
the principals in the ceremony being 
Misd Emma Augusta Walker, late of 
Oxford, Eng., but more recently of 
Halifax, and John Brayley of the I. C. 
R., St. John, N. B. Rev. Dr. Armitage, 
rector of St Paul’s, officiated, and it 
may be mentioned that while the circle 
of Miss Walker’s friends is by no 
means limited to the parish of St. Paul, 
she will be specially missed there, hav
ing taken an active part in parish work 
and specially in the work of its young 
people’s societies. The bride was at
tended by Miss Agnes Tozer, George E. 
Thompson of the I. C. R. freight de
partment being the groom’s best man. 
Miss Walker looked charming in a very 
dainty wedding gown of cream silk. 
Miss Tozer wore a pretty costume of 
white silk. The ceremony was follow
ed by a wedding breakfast at the re
sidence of Herbert Walker of the crui
ser Canada, and later with the best 
wishes of their hosts of friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brayley left for the wedding 
trip. Their future home will be In St. 
John.

ELIZABETH, N. J., June 20.—Coro
ner Schwannecke formally announced 
this afternoon that Mrs. Stetson, the 
mother of Mrs. Alice Kinan.who was 
murdered at her mansion last Friday 
week, had been virtually under arrest 
for forty-eight hours, and that in his 
opinion she was the murderess of her 
daughter.

While searching the house the detec
tives came across a secret room stored 
with valuable old silverware, valued 
at mafiy thousands of dollars, as well 
as vast quantities of goods all in ori
ginal packages, with price marks and 
labels, showing the various department 
stores they came from.

Most remarkable of all .discovered 
was a collection of weapons.

guns, rifles, two Ivory handled 
daggers, murderous looking clasp 
knife and two sandbogs. such 
used by Criminals. There is every
thing to show that the old woman has 
been engaged in an Illegitimate busi
ness, and that’ she had male associates 
and in the house 
and preparation for crimes, desperate 
as murder are abundant.
it Is believed that both 

years been acting as fences for 
torious thieves.

Mrs. Stenton is seventy-seven, but is 
as keen and alert in mind as the de
tectives, and it is certain that she 
could clear the murder up in five min
utés If she wanted to, but she refuses 
to talk, knowing she will incriminate 
herself. She is at present staying with 
a friend, with a policeman on guard 
over her.

OPENS
SEPT. 1st.

CLOSES

SEPT. 8th Mice Known
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Will have the murl 
In jail before Fril 
assassin, and ali I 
build up a case an 
der suspicion and! 
the arrest is madl 
was made this an 
McDonald, who foJ 
been conducting tl 
murder of Mrs. All 
found beaten to di 
of her mother’s hq 
nearly three weeks!

The coroner’s inql 
her affair, and Ми 
tim’s mother, and] 
the family lawyer I to a rigorous third! 
Is rthat Gibson’s e] 
ar most unsatlsfa] 
Stenton, who know 
murderer, would nd 
afternoon. When 3 
fused to name her] 
she replied: ‘T’wid 
should lose all my 

When it was exp 
already, as a read 
engineered by Laws 
It, she gave to the 
the name of the J 
The authorities will 
►ame, but it Is sat 
prominent person wl 
Police surveillance ft

Methodists Put in Busy Day 
At Marysville .

as are

evidences of crimesome-

STAFFORD - COHEN. ♦ «
have for

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception yesterday morning, Miss 
Margaret Cohen, daughter of Michael 
Cohen, of Erin street, was united in 
marriage to Bernard Stafford, the cer
emony being performed by. Rev. A. W. 
Meahan in the presence of a number 
of relatives and friends, 
wore a becoming costume- of 
erepe de chene, with hat to match, and 
carried a white prayer book. 
bridesmaid, Miss Christina Cohen,was 
attired In blue crepe de chene. Tbe 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Frederick F. Stafford. Many presents 
were received by the bride, arid the 
groom's employers, O’Neill Bros 
him a substantial

MARYSVILLE, June 20.—The minis
terial association of the Methodist

ZTTZTf ZZZatol% Tout XTTT A sPlendld picture oi King Edward 
Rev?c. w. Hamutos *. *w Brew-1 ’ (->r 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent

|e£t tTT-yeZrZZZZTre* to an7 new or old subscriber sending to
4ReSv. Geo. Ayres and Hugh Miller Still office 7 C CCUtS for
were received Into full connexion by Г II
vote of the conference, and will be or-, ОПЄ lull 
dained on Monday. I

The following probationers are con- ' ГЄиПЄ8іе 
given11 J”” tr,al wlth th$ standing

H. Strothard three years- T F 
Shapklin. L. H. jewett, E. S. Weeks,"
Г'Г°дГЛаГ8; H’ b* Marr> two years with 
conditions.

Following were to attend college 
L. H. Jewett, E. L. Weeks, H. Stroth- 

J" E" sha“klin, O. Morris.
The following were recommended as 

=!nu!fateS for the ministry: С. F.
Row^y8’ F- Ba“’ S‘ CrlaP’ J- F*

, A. pabllc meeting in aid of the 
tentation of home mission
en™ îw evjWe* An'attentive audi- 
®"®® f ~Delt0 Ше adresses from 
nZ’ T.Urner and tnè chairman,
o™ninWm‘ Dobson- Mr- Turner, in 

lnnf emphasized the great import- 
f ЛЬе e3-1186 he advocated, an- 

the objections of those who de- 
creed the work on
спі?»Ььге °f ,РЄОрІе Qn the country cir- 
çuits he pointed out how the larger
^гГГ68 ІООк to the country for 
“ and hence the training

the pastors should 
to the highest

no^

The bride 
creamus.

a subscription 
year in advance and making the

that stand firmly, and 
in the midst of this stability we 
struck down by personal misfortunes 
that are more or less great, more or 
less serious, but the whole framework 
sustains us. Even though we may be 
pained by that exterior tranquility of 
life that goes on its way, when losses 
and grief have brought life to a stand
still in our hearts, it is good for us that 
It should "be thus. It is well for us 
that when some one is sick in our 
home or when we are sick ourselves, 
or when we die, it is well for us that 
the whole social framework that sur
rounds us should not be shaken at the 
same time.

Theare

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
HAM BOOT&SH0E GO.

amount of

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. Б.

gave
At. JP . НЦНН The happy

couple will reside at 88 Brussels street.
purse.

yours.
BELL - BANKS

A very pretty but quiet wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon in Trinity 
Church, when James A. Bell, a merch
ant of Fredericton, was united in mar
riage to Miss Rose E. Banks of West 
Brookfield, Mass., foimcrly of Car- 
leton county.

Rev. Mr. Duffy of St. Mary’s parish, 
York county, ofil dated, and the

Marriage of Miss Jean Sinclair and Alex.That appearent indiffer
ence of the passing crowd, of com
merce that continues, of life that as
serts Itself and 
that seems not to take into account 
our" inner state and our 
that, although It may be repellent 1o 
us, is good and necessary and helps 
to uphold us and keep us from falling.

But very different is the trial to hu
man energy when the misfortunes that 
happen are general misfortunes, ac
cumulated, public, bearing a universal 
character, shaking not only the life of 
one alone, but of a whole city, a whole 
country, and especially when things 
that never move, that we 
tomed to think of as the very founda
tions of the world, begin to crack and 
to totter.

suais perpetuated and fund was

ALBERT CO.groom
was supported by Arthur S. Ingraham 
of this dty. There was no bridesmaid.

The bride’s costume was of blue silk, 
trimmed with chiffon. Only the Imme
diate friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties were present. The 
happy couple left on the afternoon 
train for a trip to Nova Scotia, and on 
returning will reside on Queen street, 
Fredericton.

Many beautiful and costly gifts have 
been received, the groom’s present to 
the bride being a handsome gold locket 
and chain. The groom is a prominent 
member of the K. P.’s and his friends 
In the order will wish him much hap
piness.

sorrows, all ... , We are terrified by
this, and it is well that it should be FREDERICTON, June 20.-The 

nual meeting of the Hartt Boot 
Shoe Company was held this 
noon. The statement showed the 
pany’s affairs to be in 
condition.

an-
so.

and
after-

com-

It ia well that a man should appear 
with the mediocrity of his aspirations, 
with what usually forms the subject 
of his thoughts and of his talk; it is 
well that man should appear with all 
that, like a prisoner at the bar, in the 
face of the gigantic greatness of events 
that reduce him to his

HOPEWELL HIL1 
King of Boston, wh 
interest In the New 
Co.’s plaster quarriiei 
village this week in 
perties. The compan 
Stile’s quarry in full , 
hauling two car loadi 
over the S. and H. ri 
shipment at the She» 

Dr. McDonald of J. 
ated- this year at 
Riverside this week " ■ 
the practice of Dr. C 
tends Ieavingon July 
trip up north'

Rev. Mr. Wagstaff, 
In tra-Meettrttot cfr 
day, having exchai 
Rev. Mr. " Boothroai 
was one of much inte 

At a business me 
■well Baptist church 
on Friday, it was e 
call to Rev. Mr. s< 
burg, n. s„ t0 a»_ 
pastorate in the* pii 
Brown, who has rest 
will preach his fares 
on next Sunday, July 

Mrs. Young, wife 
Young of P. E. Islan 
sister, Mrs. W. T. 
Place.

iewv
account of the smalla most healthy 

The amount of business 
done during the past year amounted to 

Д|тсп f£°ut a quarter of a million dollars, 
sions. If he is capable oLmderatond" profits realized on the year’s
ing the lesson, he witl feel himself h"®?11.®8® e4ua,ls about ten per cent, on 
condemned in his ephemeral vamtiea °f $50'000' The old

alone to be reflected for" one. moment | day n«Г °W ^ °“

facl wSCdm!u°îipt0bySeethrïntir ™S Week’8 G“ette stains the aP-
gleam of su^’caLltles is a Jh.zZ ^ °f Rev" A" F- BakaL Wood-
lesson it 7. . і salutary stock, to solemnize marriageduty, "Center th? ranto° tTZnee A??*" f°r rebuUdln» Nixon’s bridge, 
one’s ideal, to clean one’s self,^ L ?uty®9th °°иП‘У' fOT’ to close

«ft? “ this afternoon he- 
a little equIUbriumTnto LMt ІГ,! ІТі c У,,л1аП8 and the Royal Re-

selves ” to your- .scored 39 and 57 and the R. C. R 27
and 47.

8Teat events contain as The marriage was solemnized at New 
У object lessons as they comprise, Maryland this evening by the Rev 

Атегі^Г^ Sltuatlons- Willard McDonald of Alex. Flemming
ast^l w.!h accustomed to such dis- of this city and Miss Jean Sinclair, a 
asters. Without counting the cyclones, former nurse at Victoria Hospital 
it has had the Boston and Baltimore 
«T- in 1871 took place the great fire 
of Chicago; that 
tory. On this 

xlowing anecdote:

Thirty-two Government Supporters Elected and 
Six Opposition Candidates.

are accus-

necessary 
sustain 

their

Our calculations rest upon the solid
ity of the

that
earth. Architects work 

from data that are resumed in the 
plumb-line and its indications. All 
that man builds, all the forces he puts 
into movement, all that is based upon 
a blind trust in the solidity of the 
earth!

>consecration to the work^^^.,
tere ™ade t0 brother miX
tioo unremitting in their devo-
w?'.. But.r-he mlnleters should not be
0fe£°XiVhtS WOrk" bother kind 

sustentation was needed, financial support from thé people ThFm?nW 
ter must be kept in Zfort e™w« 

g t in earlier times when all had to
8hot,r/°bhardah!p8 that the minteter 
should share the lot of the people. But
the тіпІ8іегЄ8ЬоитРГ°Ьаге‘his^lhare’ HALJFAX> Jüne 20-Premier Murray 

The whole address was siiUulX won, another signal triumph in the 
earnest, and impressive and held the Provincial elections today, being re- 
undivided attention Of the audience ! turned to power with an overwhelming 

Rev. Wm. Dobson ofaSL ' ™ajortty' The government have car- 
was was well received in a characteristic rted thirty-two of the thirty-eight 

a and effective speech. Coming down 8fa’41llT the house of assembly by sub- 
to first principle, the sneaker shnwTd Btantlal majorities, 
that the essence of Christianity wn_ The conservatives have elected 
love and to give. The man who kno„. membera, but in two cases, the vote is 
Ing the needs Of the-.world was still close that these seats may still be 
content to be rich, had little of the classed doubtful. The sixth man elect- 
spirit of Christ. With force the ed 111 opposition to the government is 
speaker urged the Inflexible la we of a “beral and a Prohibitionist, 
giving in the Christian life н, „—I The government has elected 
rented the charms of the tond not м porter ,n every county in the pro- 
begging for ministers, but as showing ' У Псе’ and although the opposition 
И to be part of the whole du tv and i hav® aPParently gained three, having 
privilege of the Christian to give for і only had two members in the last 
the uplifting of his fellows house, the verdict is hailed with the

greatest satisfaction by the liberal 
party. »

Every member of the government 
, holding portfolio has been elected, 

who Hon. W. T. Pipes, commissioner of 
works and mines, won a notable vic
tory, redeeming Cumberland, which 

in fines was represented by a conservative in 
con- the last house. In Hants Co., Attor- J 

ney General Drysdale has 100 majority, 
but his 
defeated.

CARRIER - WORDEN.

A quiet church wedding took place 
last evening at eight o’clock, when 
Miss Blanche Mildred Worden, of Sus
sex, was united In marriage to Mer- 
vln W. Carrier, formerly of Nauga
tuck, Conn., but now residing in Sus
sex, The ceremony took place In Brus
sels street Baptist Church, which had 
been prettily decorated for the occa
sion by friends of the bride, with apple 
and cherry blossoms, white lilacs, etc.

Rev. A. B. Cohne was the officiating 
clergyman, and the couple was unat
tended.

The bride was given away by her 
uncle, R. T. Worden. Her costume 
of creme de chene, and she carried 
bouquet of yejlow and white 
tior.s.
and, relatives of the contracting par
ties were Invited, and after the 
топу they repaired to the home of the 
bride’s mother, on Union street, where 
a reception was held.

The newly wedded couple left on the 
Halifax express for a tour of the mari
time provinces, returning about July 
ltfth ■ to Sussex, where they will reside. 
Many beautiful and costly gifts 
received, testifying to the popularity of 
the young people.

One of These Is a Liberal aid з Prohibitionist, lo Defeated too. 
I N. Wlckwire le Kings Co.— C. S. Wilcox, OU Conservative 
Leidsr, aol C. L Tanner, Present Leader, Were Bath Becled

But when the earth itself begins to 
tremble, when the soil on which the 
houses are built begins to move, to 
quake, to rise like a heaving breast; 
when the foundations on which we 
build the walls of our towns, the for
tresses, the roofs that shelter 
children’s heads, when those founda
tions gape like the very jaws of hell, 
and all on the surface begins to sway 
and fall apart, then terror seizes 
and all creatures. It seems as though 
nothing could hold together; creation 
seems to have come off its hinges. All 
things on which we thought we could 
rely begin a demoniacal dance and 
nothing is in its place.

A town goes to rest one day as usual. 
The bankers have handled money, pro
fessors have taught, merchants have 
bought and sold and recorded their 
transactions: the citizens have 
together to do each other good or evil. 
People have said all the kind things 
they could of their neighbors, and 
have also caluminated them as much 
•s they could. Good people have not 
lost any opportunity of alleviating the 
sufferings of others; evil tongues have 
not lost any opportunity of poisoning 
the existence of their fellow-men. Life 
has followed its usual course. In the 
shops women have tried on delicate 
attire with which to enhance their 
beauty; politicians have studied 
of fighting each other; theologians 
have thought out arguments, lawyers 
have evolved eloquent phrases. All the 
great and small passions of men, their 
crimes, their vices, all have been 
veloped as usual, and then all have 
retired to rest.

On the following day, a little before 
dawn, their city crashed down 
them. There is chaos where order 
reigned. Fire has broken out as though 
by magic, the gas pipes having burst. 
Destruction has fallen upon Its prey 
like a flock of wild beasts falling upon 
Я flock of sheep. Families who have 
been roughly awakened from their 
■Jeep call and seek for each other. 
There is no light; darkness reigns, 
«tones rain down; buildings tumble to 
the earth. Men and women are buried 
alive. A great cry of horror rises from 
the ruins. But what is the cry of man 
when the earth shakes and roârs like 
the roll of thunder?

Men run up against each other—they 
lose themselves in the darkness, 
body knows what is happening, and 
when the dawn breaks at last on all 
that devastation it lights up the faces 
of haggard men gazing upon eaitrh 
other and seeing before them 
misery, more ruins and more destruc
tion than one human being can stand 
at one time. The terror-stricken crea
tures can say nothing to each other, 
only that they are all suffering equal 
distress.

our
F. Pearson and W. D.

Cumberland—Hon. W. T. Pipes and 
E. B. Paul.men

Cape Breton—Dr. Kendall and Neil 
J. Gillis.

Digby—Hon. A. H. Comeau 
M. Gldney.

Guysboro—William Whitman and J. 
T. Ellis.

Halifax—Hon . David

and A.cama-
Only the immediate friendsI

five

JUNE WEDDINGSnow belongs to his- 
subject listen to the fol-

ee re-
McPherson,

George E. Faulkner and Robti E. Find. 
Hants—Hon. Arthur Drysdale. 
Lunenburg—C. U. Mader and Dr. H. 

A. March.
Pietou—Robert M. McGregor. 
Queens—Hon. E. M. Farrell and C. 

F. Cooper.
Shelburne—M.

Robert Irwin.
Yarmouth—H. s. Leblanc and E. H.

Armstrong. _____________
Victoria—Premier, Hon. -ff. H. Hw- 

ray; John G. Morrison, acclamation. 
Richmond—Dr. C: H. Bisaett.
Kings—В. II. Dodge. . . ~
Inverness—James McDonald.
The conservatives elected are : 
Pictou—Charles Tanner and J. M. 

Balllie.
Hants—C.^B. Wilcox.
Richmond—Captain Felix Landry. 
Inverness—Dr. Chas. McMillan.
In Kings county, Charles Campbell, 

who though a liberal, was running as 
a prohibitionist in opposition to the 
government, was elected. The defeat
ed government candidate is Hon. H. 
H. Wlckwire, member of the cabinet 
without portfolio.

ГеХ two-
a citizen drew

(From Thursday’s Sun.) 
HICKEY-BURNS.

OTTAWA, June 25. 
months of the present 
Immigrants 
crease of 26,151, or ov.

Great Britain and tl 
*».766, and the United 
the new arrivals.

, ”P a poster which he
put up on the walls of his house. He | A fashionable wedding took place at 
was wen known, and he had lost every- Ше church of the Sacred Heart, Bath- 
*,,3= alL_bU Property had been re- "ret, at 9.30 o’clock yesterday morn- 
J^®d to ,f8' but he had not lost any lng> when Miss Regina Ellen Burns, 
member of his family. Then he put eIde8t daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
p this poster for his customers, for Burns, was united in marriage to Clif- 

those who might be Interested in him ford H- Hickey, druggist, of Chatham, 
and also for his fellow-citizens who The ceremony was performed by 

tbe s»™? situation as himself; B1»hop Barry, assisted by Rev. Louis 
and this is what the postec=eaid: O’Leary and Rev. Henry O’Leary. The

but wlfe> children and bride entered the church on the arm 
_ °f her father, who gave her away. She

I think that, under the circumstances, was charmingly attired in a gown of 
such a lesson was very fine, | white silk creme de chene,. with yoke

of embroidered chiffon and real lace, 
veil of net with coronet or orange blos
soms and bouquet of white roses and 
maidenhair fern. The only jewel 
was the gift of his lordship Bishop 
Barry, a gold cross blessed by his holi- 

VTENNA Timo io_ , . . I ness the Pope. The bridesmaid wasof agf wm 12 yeare Mlas Isabel Mullin, sister of the bride,
the theft „ „ T1? arreated here for Who was attired In white silk, with 
At the tH.Î ff h ЬхХ conta,nln8 $200. trimmings of valenclenr.es lace, white 
had remmnted^S 8hT\that tbe boy Picture hat and a bouquet of pink car- 
of th^^IU, d 153 thefta ,n the course nations. Miss Agnes Florence Burns, 
elderhrefL- VJTB- AIt»°ugh his sister of the bride, was flower girl, 
areested it a8 1S7 hae alao been wearing a dress of pale blue embroid^ 
of^the two ra tbat 0,6 y°unger ered chiffon, trimming of Valenciennes
Mende . ,name ls S'tonz lace, a large picture hat of blue, with
his ота inHh!it«ted hlS 153 crimes on blue ostrich feathers and carried a 

ВоГко™»™; of sweet peas. Dr. Coleman of
their «rain» fP 1 H1® Sweater part of Chatham supported the groom. The 
to several 11 1,1 beUeved, Church was very extensively decorated
taining «riria pounde’ to enter- with cut flowers, palms and pottedaming girls of their own age. | plants for the occasion. After the cere

mony the wedding party repaired to 
"Fairlands,” the residence of the 
bride’s parents, where dinner was par- 

I taken of. In the afternoon Mr. and 
. _e kave seven children and have Mrs. Hickey were at home to their 

C , 8 SyruP ot Linseed and many friends, who took this advant-
7or ]everlr one of .them and age of extending their good wishes a\id 

, ,u tS We get tour hot- I hearty congratulations to them. The 
ertv • and flnd 11 a good rem- happy couple left on the 3.15 train yes-
Mr« та up eold on the lumgs.”— terday afternoon for Campbellton, and

• R. D. Turner, Broadview, N.W.T. | thence on the maritime express last
night for Montreal, Boston and other 
places.

a sup-
come numbe

were
H. Nickerson and

$500 IN FINES FOR INTOXICATION

ÆTSÆ-JSB&S
trate that he had paid $500 
for intoxication. He made another 
tribution of $2.60.

McNEIL - BOWES.
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday morning at six o’clock, at 
the Cathedral, when Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han united • in marriage Miss Margaret 
Dowes of this city and Hugh McNeil 
of Black River;

The bride was attended by Miss Mar
garet McWilliams, and Jos._ McNeil 
supported the groom, 
becomingly attired in a blue travelling 

worn dress. After a wedding breakfast at 
the home of the bride’s cousin, Mrs. D. 
Mclnnis, Clarence street, the happy 
couple left for their future home at 
Black River. They were the recipients 
of .numerous and beautiful presents.

WATSON-STRANG.
A wedding in which the contracting 

parties were former residents of St. 
John, took place in Boston Thursday, 
when Miss Mary Strang was married 
to Duncan H. Watson by Rev. Mr. 
Whetherley. The ceremony was follow
ed by a wedding luncheon, after which 
Mr, and Mrs. Watson left for New 
York and Newport. They will reside 
at Back Bay.

SCR]
•’Я»

means
t

colleague, Mr. McHeffey, was
The bride was > FOOD FOR THE FOX.

ч,^ЇІІ'їГ’ J.Une 19’-The Essex an* 
bUnî hff л rald compensation 

or 2,145 fowls, 88 ducks, 67 turkeys and 
4 Iambs, said to have been eaten by 
foxes, during the last twelve months.

Two members of the government 
without portfolio, were defeated, Hon. 
H. H. Wlckwire in Kings and Hon. 
Geo. Patterson In Pictou. In the for
mer county an Independent liberal,who 
represented a strong element of the 
party to whom Wlckwire was not sat
isfactory, has been elected.

In Pictou the temperance vote ts 
partly responsible for Mr. Patterson’s 
defeat, the conservative candidates 
having deMared tor prohibition.

The

BOY THIEF’S EXPLOITS.de-

1
upon
once

WANTED
BANNS PUBLISHED BY A GIRL."It you want work, or If you desire 

to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity 
We pay well for services rendered 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto

T—"П55ЇЇ? Лгл ïiBHHISîrS
lan ІЖ Inverness, where four liberals the parish clerk’s daughter at Elllng-

Z5JTMS- - H““
The victory of three liberal candi- some unknown reason no other clergy- 

dates in Halifax is the notable feature man came to take the service, 
of the contest, Hon. David MacPher- І 
son, Geo. E. Faulkner and R. E. Finn ’ 
having received majorities ranging 
from twelve hundred to eleven hun- : 
dred.

Premier Murray wired from North 
Sydney tonight the following message:
“I tolly appreciate the overwhelming 
renewal of confidence on the part of 
the el^rtors of Nova Scotia which the 
government has received. I accept this 
Striking verdict of the people as an 
evidence that the record of the govern
ment was in the best interests of the 
province. It will be my earnest desire i 
to continue to administer provincial 
affairs on broad and progressive lines.” I

The

advert/.?‘ôur thJrou*ha“”ac^aT to
At Moncton

Spsssi3eS.*£5tng email advertising matter. Salary 
3900 per year, or $76 per month and ex. 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont ’ 1

yesterday afternoon, 
Miss Beatrice Augustus, daughter of 
W. Harley Pears, L C .R., was mar
ried to Woodford K. Alien, son of 
Jacob'Allqn, Upper Cape.'Botsford, by 
Rev. Ë. B. McLatchy. The bride 
^„greï, travelllnK suit trimmed with 
A ,C€ and bat to match. About 
fifty gdhsts were present. The couple 
go to Nova Scotia on their wedding

HIGHEST DEATH-RATE IN ENG

LAND.
TNo- COLD ON THE LUNGS,,

P-
LIVERPOOL, June 19.—It was stated 

at a meeting of the Liverpool Health 
Committee yesterday that the death- 
rate

wore
more

of the city for the last month was 
^highest in England, being 280 per

WANTED.—Kitchen Girl and Table 
*12 00 P«r month. Apply to

b°TBL- Brown s Flat8-
Girl. —■

At the Church of St. John the Bap
tist yesterday morning Miss Agnes 
Stevens was marired Charles Tray- 
nor. The ceremony was performed by 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G. Miss 
Frances Traynor was bridesmaid, and 
the groom had Wm, McDermott 
best man. Mr. and Mrs 
reside at 284 Britain street-

PimThe liberals elected are: j ® V ^ ^ _
Anapolis—J. A. Bancroft and О. T. | P'le*- See testimonials in the^resTend ask 

Daniels. I î2î^?®!«bboM abont It. You can use it and
Antigonlsb—Hon. C. H. Chisholm and Sealers or Edmonson, ВапшАСо^ Toronto!*

F. R. Trotter, by acclamation. DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

ARCHIBALD-SHAVERY.But already some are collecting their ШСІІЖ AT 12.
spirits; some are endeavoring to rescue „ід dune 19—A boy, 12 years I George E. Archibald, late of Truro,
t heir felow-creatures, to try and fight % na"1®d Staples, who was chastis- | and at present on the staff of the 8yd- 
the scourge of fire and the still greater ,LIOr ,ak")s some sweets from a ney, C. B„ Post, and Miss Lena Ruby 
■courge of disorder. j д. p at Pattlswlck. near Coggeshali, Shavery, daugher of Sandford Shav-

Then It is that humanity appears In a appea , ' and was found drowned I ery, were married at the home of the
in a pond shortly afterwards). % bride’s father, Whitney avenue, 8yd-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each ana 
every form or 
itching, bleeding

WANTED. Second Class Female 
Tea^hfr for No. 7 Dist., in the Parish 
of Simonds, County St. John. Please 
apply THOS. P. JORDAN, Ben Lo- 

John Co., stating salary. I 
13-6-6

I

I

IH. THORNE
as his 

Trayngr-wW

b; A
■*,

Apply for Space 
At Once. »
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